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iETI- ABOUT READY NOW 
TO RAISE THE BRIDGE 

...JOB LOOKS TICKLISH

ONE CENT PER ACRE 
HUERTA SOLD LANDS 

TO THE ROTHSCHILDS

8!
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i

« ;
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The old abutments have been torn out and the excavation under t 
front of the bndge is now completed and ready for the concrete, on 
which the jacks will be placed, by which the bridge will be raised. _ 

The inner wall is now completed on the north side of the bridge 
to within thirty feet of the bridge and the excavation for the wall 

the -front of the bridge and on which the bridge will rest when

j is all

IS SLIGHTIN EUROPE fled him the alleged sale was regis
tered in Mexico City under. the name 
of Joaquin De Casuas., Paris attorney 
representing the Rothschild interests. 
Fabela declared the sum placed in the 
Mexican treasury for the 100,000 acres 
was only $i,ooo.

In addition Huerta is charged with 
having imposed upon the Lower Cali
fornia industrial development com
pany the one condition that is imports 
no less than 50,000 Chinese laborers 
to be employed on the land at cotton 
raising.

■General Carranaa Has assigned Yg-
nario Bonillas a member of his cabi
net to investigate the lower Califor
nia land situatiôn.

[Br Special Wire to The Courier!
LOS ANGELES, Cal. July 24—That 

the Rothchilds of Paris and Lond m 
under the name of the Lower Cali
fornia Industrial Development Com
pany purchased 100,000 acres of lower 
California lands from the Huerta gov-

” ! t’
Mysterious Letters in the 

Case Are Ordered 
Destroyed

riog « whether Former Wife of :
ted. but there need I IDICT SfiOWS ORl v. 

The eon- | jjfeSS Oil Sfalld.

sY Home Rule Conference 
Broke Up Today in 

Forty Minutes.
Austria’s Note to Servia 

Sends Thrill Through
out Continent

«

!

ernment a month ago for 1 cent an 
and that Victoriano Huerta re-h

ceived $500,000 for allowing the sale, 
is charged by General Carranza in a 
itiessage to his agents in the United

h aw: have been >

be"no”fear of this,"as the traffic will go on just the same.
say there will be po interruption to traffic during Old Home

; j

Away « 1
« !

Germany, it is Under
stood, iS- Behind Ac

tion Just Taken.

■Ha
d-States. :f: .

Adni
for the Constitutionalists said to-day 
that Ysidro Fabela, a member of Car
ranza’s provisional government noti-

ipm

Way. •eastractors
Week.II |BJ Special Wipe to toe

PARIS, July 24.— “Call Madame 
Gueydan.” was the command of Judge 
Louis Albanel. immediately. the court 
opened to-day for the fifth day’s hear
ing in the trial of Madame Henriette 
Caillaux for the wilful murder on 
March 16 of Gaston Calmette, editor 
of The Figaro.... . .

Madame Gueydan, former wife of 
the prisoners husband, Joseph Gail- 
laux, an ex-premier of France, had, 
however, not arrived and Pascal Ce
ccaldi the most intimate private and 
political friend of M. Caillaux, y as 
called to the stand. The interest to
day centred around the two intimate 
letters referred to in yesterday’s

1 _ . ' . # *>-.» testimony and handed by MadameA well attended meeting of the Gen- 37 manufacturers have agreed to e Gueydan tQ Maitre Labori to dell 
eral Executive Committee °.f °!d proposition and « TM^mfke^ / far with as he chose. Great curiosity had
Home Week was held last night in make it a • . { r been awakened to whether they would
Secretary Blain’s office, Temple arger presentage This mate a U in court or communicated pri-
Building It was about the best at- behind the exh.bi vately to the jurors. Maître Labori
tended meeting yet held and the re- had at their exhibition Already M Cecca,di began hJs tesU-
ports presented by the chairman of half of thei floor spaceJ**»»". A mony said he would defer until the 
the different committees showed that band wi -harred arrival of Madame Gueydan a com-
the business is now well in hand and cents admission will be charged. mvHcation he desired to make to the 
the executive is now beginning to The executive has never really Baa
know just where they are at. Aid. any Reception Committee and as^_u M.'Ceccaldi then addressed to the 
Ward, chairman of the executive, pre- is a mos nect^-ryHarris jury an impassioned defense of the
sided and Mayor Spence was . also gen emen Mavor Snence W S* Caillaux family. He described Ma-
present. ------ -------“Jtl®- J' Waterous. Mayor Spence, W. S. damc Cafflaux>J eff6rts to restrain her

The first report presented, and the nJQ re Jrt from the par- husband from assuming political pow-
one that underlines the whole affair, I e as it does not meet un- er as she was of opinion tha* his
the Finance, presented by Chairman ,ade m tt ^a^ date for ,he keeping out of the government
George D. Watt, showed that the ’ . will be definitely settled. As the only way m which they could
Finance Committee had so far meV ?TnoWn!t wastohlve beenheld on to have peace in thfir life,

sr* ,romAid. Frank Calbeck and Mr C. A. |g CaptafnPM. Colquhoun reported that probation and occasionally clsting * 
Waterous, in charge of the Industrial1^ Ambulance Corps of the Dufferin f'anc* about *.he .Î,8" tb*
Exhibition, to be held at the Armour- ( RjfJes had volunteered their services though measuring the effect of t e 
ies, reported that while they had met ,Qr fhe weejj to look after accidents wlTJejS woLd?J. . . . ,
with considerable opposition at fipst- [cases, and an emergency tent hospital Madame Caillaux m the pris ne

practically all the leading manu- cü!î:____________ _____________ ___  enclosure, presented a sorrowful fig-
facturers were in line. No less than1 (Continued on Page 5) ure. In her eyes was a look of be- >

’ - ------------------——-— ----  wilderment and seeming terror. She
did not speak to anyone, but she had 
had a long talk with her husband in 
the prison of the Conciergerie before 
the hearing began.

It was understood that former Pre
mier Barthou was again to lje con
fronted with M. Caillaux to-day.

M. Ceccaldi amazed those in court 
by giving his testimony in the form 
of a speech in which he reviewed the 
political and newspaper attacks on the 
former premier. The auditors mean
while kept up a continuous murmur 
of protest or approval. The protests 
caused M. Ceccaldi to shout:

“If I defend M. Caillaux, it is be-

JBy Special Wire to The Courier!
LONDON, July 24.—The fact 

that the conference at Bucking
ham Palace between the leaders 
of the various political parties 
had been rendered abortive by

ts! , [By Special Wire to tlw Courier!
BERLIN, July 24—The grave pos

sibilities connected with the strong 
Austrian note to Servia which took 
virtually the form of‘an ultimatum 

demanding the suppression of the pan- 
Servian movement and the punishment 
of those concerned in the assassina
tion on June 28 in Bosnia of the late 
Archduke Francis Ferdinand are re
cognized in official circles here. It is 
realized in these quarters that fur
ther serious developments in Austro- 
Servian relations are inevitable unless 
Servia complies with the Austrian de

li

AIRSHIP “AMERICA" LIFTS Old Home Wee
2700 POUNDS AND BREAKS 

ALL HER FORMER RECORDS
its failure to agree in the area of 
Ulster to be excluded from the 
control of the Otiblin Parliament 
was confirmed by Premier As
quith in the House of Commons 
to-day.

The Premier’s statement on the 
subject of to-day’s meeting of the 
conferees was very’ brief. He said:

“The possibility of finding an 
excluded from the

Executive Committee Held Meeting 
Last Night-Police Protection Dis- 
cussed—Plans Are Working Out 
In Definite Shape.

Kite
wn

h; s
Waists \

*
1 this sea- 
some with 

the new 
hilar prices

Start on Trans-Atlantic Flight Will be Made About 
August 15 at Point 33 Miles South of St. John’s 
—New Craft is Meeting Every Expectation Up 
to Date and Owners Are Confident of Success.

li: area to be 
operation' of the Irish home rule 
bill, was considered, but the con
ference, unable to agree in prin
ciple or in detail on such an area, 
brought its meeting to a close.”

Premier Asquith merely added:
“That is the report made, Mr. 

Speaker, by the chairman of the 
conference to the King.”

Mr Asquith then announced that 
fhe second reading of the bill to 
amend the Irish home rule bill 
would be taken on July a8.

The Premier wds invited to in
form the House as to the exact 
differences of opinion which had 
prevented the attainment of a set
tlement by the conference, and in 
reply, said: “I cap make no state
ment on the subject at the pres
ent moment. *

, mands.
It is believed, in authoritative quar

ters that the Servians will yield unless 
assured of support from outside an i 
for this reason official eyes here are 
turned to-day less to Belgrade than 
to St. Petersburg where the decision 
of the council of ministers is expected 
to settle the question of peace or

DO.

Sale the flier, will start for the Azores 
about August 15.

The America flown by Glen H. Lur- 
tiss last night, arose from Lake Keu’da 
with a useful load of more than 2,700 

This is 200 pounds more

[By Special Wire to The Courier!
NEW YORK July 24—-A site thir

ty-three miles south of St. Johns Nf. 
has been seleEtpd as the starting place 

for the trans-Atlantic vfljght 
air boat, “America.” Walter D. Wal
ker who went to St. Johns three weeks
ago to select a place for the depart- ^ ^ pounds in excess

of the America, returned yester- world>s record load carried by the 
day. The site seledted, he said was Russian biplane, built by Sikor-
near Cape Boyle on a long sandy 6
stretch of sandy beach and so s îe weight of the machine
tered as to provide ample pro ec wa8 figured as a hundred The House of Çommoru then

LONDON. July 24,-The London
dergoing her trials, indicated that e\ y - pounds.. The third morning payers all regard the chances
ery obstacle had been overcome that by about ^ ^ flyjng boat of thé home rule conference arnvmg
the air boat would be shipped to St. 1 f . d • fulfilled 'ts at an agreement as very slender.
Johns from this city on August is | chiefly > > dev,ce’ The Morning Post insists that its.
and that Lieut. Porte, who is pilot of 1 purpose admirably.______________ _ position is hopeless. The Mail and,

other papers assert that the govern
ment has submitted fresh proposals, 
including Sir Edward Grey’s sugges
tion of home rule within home rule 
for Ulster, and a new suggestion by 
Speaker Lowther that Tyrone should 
be excluded for, two years and then 
take a ballot on the question. But to 
all of these modified proposals, John 
Redmond and Sir Edward Carson 
have proved completely irreconcil
able.

The papers add that the conference 
will meet to-day to draw up a final re- 

which will leave no hope unless

war.
It was stated to-day that Germany 

had not been consulted regarding the 
Austrian note to Servia before its de
livery but she thoroughly approved 
the steps taken and was prepared L-r 

that might ensue

11!

of the pounds.
than the weight of the estimated load 
reuqired for the flight from Newfound 
land to the Azores Islands, and is sa.d

of thec 1
all the consequences 
from it. .

It was pointed out that should Rus
sia take part against Austria Germany 
was fully prepared to draw the sword 
on behalf of her ally in accordance 
With the terms of the triple alliance 
between Germany, Austria and Italy. 

Comment in the German press to-

The Frankfort Gazette, which are m 
touch, with the financial wond 

usually Strongly facific, find 
of the Austrain note amply

ex-ure

1

1

9c dose 
and are

nowthe terms
justified. Newspapers such as 
Zeitung-Am-Mittag and The Vossis- 
che Zeitung whicTT are quickly respon
sive to the popular sentiment, also 
are pro-Austrian and evidently s ill 
feel the influence of the assassination 
of the archduke.

Stock Market broke badly un
der the fear of general European com
plications. Solid band stocks like 
those of the Deutsche Banx broke

y -

OLD cm CLOCK SHMGE RATES 
TO GET GOING 

ONCE AGAIN

<Bargain in 
Hosiery
lies’ fine cotton 
Isle hose, black 
I regular 25c.
5c. NOW

IN HG FORCE TOSeveral Lines Are " Having 
War—Reduction of Two 

Dollars Made.

Clarence Streep Residents 
Have Rest Disturbed by 

Engine Whistles^

The

1
1
Ï19c 11; (Continued on Peere 4)

[B| Special Wire to toe Ceerlerl
MONTREAL, July 24.—Another 

change in the steerage rates east- 
bound has been announced by several negotiations outside the conference 
steamship lines, the Canadian Pacific sbouid succeed, 
and Allan Lines cutting their rates 
by a couple of dollars late on Wed
nesday evening, making the fare 
twenty dollars, which was promptly 
met yesterday by the Canadian Nor
thern, though the Cunard, Donaldson,
White Star-Dominion and Canada 
lines still retain the $22 rate.

According to C. P. R. officials the 
reduction has nothing to do with a 

but is merely an adjust-

Practically all the residents .along 
Clarence street and in the neighbor
hood are complaimly strongly about 

■-the blowing of whistles on Grand 
Trunk engines passing along Clar
ence, during the midnight hours 
Light engines pass along the line
quite frequently during the night and [By Specie! Wire to the Courier! 
according to several residents of that gt PETERSBURG, July 24.—Stern 
street, the whistles are blown not measures wcre taken by the authori- 
once. but Ùfur times at every cross- ... .. ... •ing, ’the regulation country crossing ties to-day to suppress the strike riots
IsignaL. One gentleman who lives on which have been in progress for sev- 
Clarence street, said tha': he had to eral days in the streets pf the capital 
get out ol bed and sit up for nearly during which a large number of cas- 
two hours last night so great was the ualities have occurred in the conflicts 
racket. Some of the engineers appear between the police and Cossacks on 
to have more common sertse than one sjde and the striking workmen on 
others, and simply give one little tbot the other.
at the crossings, or just ring the bell, Considerable leniency was shown 
but the great majority start to blow during the presence here of Raymond 
at one end of the line and continue to Poincare, President of the French 
the other, four whistles at every Republic, but immediately after his 
crossing. One resident said the same departure for Stockholm last night, 

had been cut out in Toron- four regiments of cavalry of the guard 
to and should be cut out here, as and two regiments of cuirassiers, un- tBy special W1» to The Courier! 
there appears to be no need of it. der the command of General Kasna- pc-pivri c--v t„iv 04__‘“We can-ROGËR THERE koff’ -rived from Krar°T Srder? no! ho^taking’ ^province as »

Kuvn.it inc assist in suppressing the disorders. . . . . th heat yield jn Sask-
NORFOLK, Va", July 24 The^re- They brought with them a number of atche^an win before than 14 bushels 

sence of Sir Roger Case"?en‘ ?f. U Jb Quick firing machine guns. to tihe acre” declared Hon. George
lin. Ireland a leader of the Irish vol- A squadron of the newly arrived Langley> minister of municipal affairs 
unteers and W. Bourke CocKba" ° cavalry at once came into contact whe= questioned on the crop 
Ney York, ts guests of tb^with the strikers, charging and dis- ,ook <<The weather will stiU be a 
Order of Hibernanans featured e persmg a crowd of them. considerable factor as a break in the
convention of that body. Sir Koge The authorities estimate the num- hot n and a week or two of cool 
does not believe there will be a y her of strikers at 135.000, but it is be- weather w;u considerably, increase the 
home rule law at the present tim. beved the total is greater. yje]d ” '
and that the Liberal Government wi The street car service which had, There ;s every likelihood of an
have to go before the peop e 1 been interrupted for 48 hours waslearjy barvest and the grain sample
issue an on that of the new pan - restored to-day. Thjs fact incensed jwi|| probably be a good one. Oats 
ment act, which he describes as P- the strikers, who hurled volleys of and bariey are Jj^ht and it is possible 
ping the wings of the House ot t-oras. stones at the cars, and their drivers that „ot more than one half an aver- 

rHANf.ES IN SERVICE. as they proceeded through the streets. age crop 0{ these grains will be har- 
v - 1T . . ,44 r rittrli-in Several demonstrations were attempt- vested. Some compensation is likely

MONTREAL July Arthur ed’ but the rioters were Quickly dis- to be realized however in the prices
cable to The Daily Ma y ■ persed by Cossacks. Qf coarser grain as the amount for
Nicholson, the present hea i„ the meanwhile the police fired a export w;n undoubtedly be small,
permanent department is Hkeiy t - {ew sbots at the windows of the The need for harvesters from outside 
ceed Sir Francis Bertie as amb ssa o private houses from which stones po;nts wiU, I consider be very limited, 
at Paris, his place being taken by sir bad been thrown down at them. Ithe unemployed men in our towne and 

of the assistant un- One siignificant feature of the sjrike c;tjes being probably quite as good 
bir Artnur ^ tbat tbe movement has heed jpin- harvesters as any «hat we cçuld hope 

ed by many government employes. |to get from the east and the govern-
T.,,.. ...a,, en,.,.d SJSS

ley lands at Toronto. |wlU be requ,red —»-------- ’

:f
for 50c

s, Etc.
!SON-IN-LAW WAS 

COLD BLOOD

St. Petersburg is Having a 
Time Over Street Rail- . 

way Troubles.

Buildings and Grounds Com
mittee to Supply thé 

Needed Oil. (Continued on Page 3) ,,(Continued on Page 3)
now

After having been silent for over 
three years fhe old clock in the 
city hall will once again tell the time 
to the pedestrians around the market 
square if the plans of the buildings 
and grounds committee prove 
cessful The committee have under
taken to have the clock repaired by 
old home week, and for this purpose 
Chairman S. P. Pitcher has com
municated with several well known 
clock people, to get a figure on what 
the job would cost. ^Should the re
pairs prove successful a much needed 
improvement will have been effected, 
and that along with the repainting of 
the exterior of the building should 
make the Ark quite presentable to 
the visitor’s eye.

REPORT IS NOTOF THE NOBILITY 
ARE ARRESTED

largams in 
[very Dept.

sue-
Just Married and Came to 

Ask Blessing ot Bride’s 
Father. SO FAVORABLEwar rate, 

ment, though some of the other lines 
do not take this view entirely.
, Mr. W. C. Annable, passenger amn- 
ager for the C. P. R. lines, stated 
yesterday that he expected by the 
seventh of next month, the rates all 
round would be much higher and uni-

3C&32C&1
[By Specie! Wire to tlie Courier^

HAVERSTRAW, N. Y., July 34.— 
In his cell in the county jail at New 

taken after he had

Fourteen Bushels to the Acre 
is Prediction Made in 

Saskatchewan.

They Were Harassing the 
King and Demanded a 

Personal Interview.SBESI *
S’ ,"„TLme.d,*E-,.,e N„m,n 

his nineteen year old son-in-law, Wil- 
■ liam V. Cletiry, prominent in county
l politics and for fourteen years town ------------ ——«---------—

Ul MACHINISTS 16.1. P.
MAY STRIKE ANY MOMENT

form.

IN LEAGUE NIAGARA’S FRUIT CROP
HAMILTON, July 24—The last of 

the cherries will be off by the middle 
of the coming week when raspberries,

Tomatoes

nonsense
[By Special Wire to toe Oearlerl

LONDON, July 24.—Two suffra
gettes belonging to the British noibil- 

1 ity, Lady Barclay and Hon. Miss 
fcdith Fitzgerald, were arrested to
day at Buckingham Palace, where 
they made persistent attempts to pre
sent to King George a letter written 
to His Majesty by Mrs Emmeline 
Pankhurst, the militant suffragette 
leader.

The latter demanded a personal' in
terview with the King, and claimed 
that the suffragettes should be given 
the same right to an interview as cer
tain militant men, namely Sir Edward 
Carson, Captain James Craig, John 
Dillion and John E. Redmond, who 
had, it was pointed out, been invited 
to Buckingham Palace by the King 
on his own initiative.

The two women arrived at the en
trance to the palace this morning 
carrying a Large scroll prettily draped 
with purple ribbon streamers. They 
stated that they had a petition to 
His Majesty. The attendant, however 
persuaded them to leavd, but they re
turned later and announced their de
termination to 1 -‘main until they were 
given an audience with the King. The 
police then took the two women in 
custody and conducted them to the 
nearest police station.

SIR
too, will be on the wane, 
are ripening fast and will be fairly 
plentiful within a few days. E. J. 
Woiverton and Sons are getting a car 
of pre-cooled fruit and vegetables rea
dy for the Montreal market with the 
intention of sending it east on Mon- 

It will be the first car of pre- 
out from

murder or 
man.

Young Newman, son 
Rockland County Messenger, 
married. Cleary’s eighteen year, 
daughter, Anna Cleary on last Sat
urday in Weehawken, N.J., Pesterday 
the cou'pte’eonfided in their respective 
mothers and Sewman was advised to 
tell Cleary and ask his forgiveness.

I It was While on this mission that 
I Newmârt was shot. He entered the 
K town clerk's" office, where Cleary was 
I talking with.other friends, Bernard 
I Fox, à1 brewery agent; Patrolman 
l Sheridan ahd Josiah Felter, county 
t supervikhV. Newman extended his 

hand asked for Clearys blessing.
L Cleary ‘with hardly a-, word and before 
Ujris frieVi.d’s'Could interfere, fired four _
" bullets'* into the young mans body.
I Newmah "died ' instantly and Cleary 
B shortly afterwards surrendered him- 
L self to the authorities, 
r Newman-and.Anna Cleary had been 
[ sweethearts from their first meeting 

It was an established 
thing in the village that Newman was ^

I to marry Anna. - HiS parents did not .imporve
object and Cleary, himself "ever made. _ Pacific officials

I showed any bitter opposition to the I The Gra nothing of any
I Snatch, although, it is said, he did not , here saÿ they know nothing 

look upon it With favor. .impending trou

1.373, While Harris 
and Mullin of 

idon Follow.

1
of one of the 

only
old out-

Con-

Wages Now.
batting and 

issued by President
an League 
ges
all games played up till 

that Trout of Toronto, 
gue in hitting with an 
373, with Harris of Erie 
.351, white Mullin of

day.
cooled fruit products to go 
the »ew government cooling plant.

ion a strike of boilermakers and ma-

Railway from Fort William to Prince 
Rupert may develop at .any moment.

D. McCallum, organizer of the ma
chinists’ union, who is now .'" Mont
real, says there are about eight hun
dred machinists and a large number 

in the affected tern- 
of trouble, affi-

GOT $2000
LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 24.— 

Boarding the rear platform of the 
the train was leavinglast car as . ,

Chatsworth Park, two masked band
its late last night robbed passengers 
of southbound Southern Pacific train 
No. 22 of. more than $2000. The 
bandits after robbing the passengers 
in the last four cars, left the train at 
Raymer.

ere with -34°
[in all 16 batsmen in the 

betterre hitting .300 or 
s: Trout, Toronto, -373> 

London, i
.351; Mullin, .

er, London, .338; KU 
Peter-
.327 ;
Erie.

of boilermakers 
tory but that in case 
hated unions will join the strikers 

The. machinists are said to be satis
fied with the wages paid, following 
the recent award of ttm Conciliation 
Board but are dissatisfied with the 
working conditions no attempt^ 

wljich, they say, has been

Welsh,0, .333;
Snyder, London, 
rie, .324; Scott, 
London, .314: Hunt, 
Stewart, Ottawa. -301’ 

Chômas, .30°"> NUI, O a

STARTS TO-MORROW.
The biggest shoe sate announced 

this season byjtoberts and Van-Lane 
starts to-morrow. The firm frankly 
announce that they must raise a large 
amount of money immediately and 
prices have been reduced to a most 
Attractive point. See the display -ad. 

on page 12,

Eyre Crowe, one 
der secretaries of state.
Nicholson’s tenure at Paris, however, 
is not likely to be lengthy, as the ém

is ear-marked for Lord'
F six years ago.

bassy there 
Hardinge, at present Viceroy of India, 
who may be succeeded by Earl Kitch-

La-
Nelson,

ford averages are: 
Deneau. .266;
.256; Taylor, .248; La' 
Fried. .214; Gero, -2°°- 
81 ; Nickell .154; Chase. 
I vers was hitting .294 011 
has since fallen off.
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July Clearance Sale
Extra Value throughout the Store___

___________________ - ' • ■- .... - _ r"~...... - n T

Ladle»’ Hose^S$pai^
* for 25c.

Ladies’ cottprç toe, tila<:k> tan and white,
I nice, fine quality, ivo'rth 18c. to 25c. pair,, 
I Saturday

USE - .■ ' ' '-j ajrtllRate Store v.3$r,iS'ifr.;« ;Cut Rate Store J '

«

E. C.W.BULLER BROS.
Saturday Snaps in Seasonable

Goods

The Courier Ssâbtaÿfi pleêseti || 1 
to use items o{ personal interest |

I Phone 1731;, V ^

Messrs W.Fairfax and E. Burtch 
are visitât gin Bertis.

J. P. Eddie, of Lansing, Mich, is 
in the city on business.

Mr. W. A. Burrows and family are

S®

mmrni The Royalf
i

letter of- Appreciation ii 
Drafted and Will be Pre

sented to Pastor
. ( .. ■ '1

The following letter of appreciation holidaying at Owen Sound.
I will be presented to Rev. C. W. Rose * " . Hamilton are

B. A., B. D. who-is leaving Park Bap- F. Cross and wife ot Hamilton are
list Church: guests at the Hotel Belmont.

1 I Dear Pastor:—
' I The members of Park Baptist 

Church having learned from you of the 
call being etxended to you by First 

1 Baptist Church in Amberst Nova 
I Scotia which is, we believe, one of

influential

r-
Mennen’s , Talcum. Pqvy-

der, regular 25c.,
Special ., .. ..

Embroideries 2 l-2cToiletViolet
Water, regular 50c. OOn 
Special ............. .... • dOv

Sanitol
15c Yard ■a-

Over 1,000. yards of fine embroidery edg
ing, all good patterns, worth up to 8c. yard, 
sale Saturday

IP 1
Tiz, for sore feet, regu

lar 25c.
Special ....

Lime Juice, pure, regular 
35c. Special 25C 17c <v

2 U2c. a Yard 2 pair tor 25c.1 S. L. Wall, ’A. S., of Forest, Ont. is 
a guest of the Kerby House.

Mrs R. H. Ballantyne and family 
are holidaying at Port Ryersie.

Mrs Alex.-Allan of Winnipeg, is 
the guest of Miss Lila Adams.

Enos Fruit Salts, regular
$1.00.
Special

Fuild Magnesia, regular 
25c., Special X7C Deposit Receip 

pany bearing 4 
posjjts for a per

69c ?

The Silk Department offer two extra | 
good things oh Saturday. The first is over 
500 yards of fancy and plain Paillette-Silk 34 R 
in. and 36 in. wide, worth up to $1.75 a yard, ■

36 in. white doAoi? free from filfiitf and a 
nice fine cotton suitable for pillow case» and 
general household use, worth 10c. yard, Sat
urday only

■the largest and most 
Province of Nova Scotia have honored

, with a call, and further because 
of your desire to accept the call now 
presented to you, believing it is the 
call of the Master we, after though- 
ful and prayerful consideration of the 
their assistance.

We desite however as a church to 
express our sincere gratitude to you 

| for the very manly manner and Chris- 
tain.-spirit with which you have dealt 
with us as tc- the negotiations lead
ing up to the call being presented to 
you. Our Deacons’ Board having as
sured .us through its chairman, Bro. 
Howie, and Bro. Frank Foster, that 

accustomed frankness, and

Florida Water, regularPond’s Vanishing Cream, 
regular 35c.
Special ....

• V19c25c.
Special25c Mr. John Steele, Lanogan, Sask., is 

Market St 6 l-2c. a Yardvisiting his parents, 121 sale Saturday
and Mrs. W. Wrightly, T> 

guests at the Kerby House.

Mr. Verne Wall of Peterboro is the 
guest of Mr and Mrs Hall, Park Ave.

98c. 3840 MMr. 
ronto areTalcum'Tow- rëgular Fancy Crepes for 

Summer Wear
About 20. pieces of fancjl Crepes, Marquis

ette and Vdiles. in Stripes, Checks and Rose I 
Bud patterns, mostly white grounds, some I 
dark, worth up to 37 l-2c. yard, sale Satur- |

Viva,Duma 
75 c.
Special .

Djer Kiss
49cder, regular 35c. O9o 

Special .. . — The second bargaiq is &0 yards of plain ,. 
black Paillette silk 36 in. wide, worth $1.00 
yard, sale Saturday

1
4Miss Elizabeth Hill, 266 Brant Ave.

months’ holidays onVaseline Coal Cream, re
gular 15c.
Special ..

Almond Cream, regular 
25c. Special

-is spending a 
Lake Ontario.■10c 79c., 19c ■

IMPERIALmMiss Annie Stèele is spending a 
few weeks in Toronto, with her sister 
Mrs. W. A. Brown.

---<$> —
Wm. A. White, wife and daughter ( 

from Edmonton, Alberta are guests 
at the Hotel Belmont.

Miss Helen and Master 
Fuller are guests at Point-au-Baril, on 
the Georgian Bay.

Mr and Mrs Reg. Lloyd-Jones of 
Los Angeles, Cal., have been interest
ing visitors in the citV this week.

Mrs. Huffman, and Miss Evelyn 
have returned to their home after holi
daying at Long Beach, Long Island, H,
N.Y. *

Ms. T. Harry Jones and family 
Chestnut avenue, will leave shortly to ^ 
holiday at their cottage, Grimsby 
Beach.

Mr and Mrs Gladstone Whittaker, 
and family left Wednesday for a three 
weeks’ holiday at Britannia. Lake of 
Bays, Mtiskoka,

Mrs. E. Morrison and little daugh
ter, Francis and Master Kenneth, are 
guests for the week at Mrs. Earl Corn 
foot, Grandview.

> ■ ' A1 "4 -
Miss Kathleen Williamson, Cayu.ga,

and Miss Ruby Symotip of . this city, ^--------------
are visiting with friends in Fort Wil- a f » + »»»»» ♦ ♦ H H II H 11 PH** 
Ham and Winnipeg. ; ; WT , • 1 XMr. Norman cThfeyd and Mr. W. | NUptlOl NOlCS | 

McLarty of Toronto, passed through 
Brantford on Tuesday on a motoring 
trip to Milwaukee, Wis.

il

H day Be sure and see this and be quick—it will | 
not last long. i.

Palm Olive Cream, re
gular 50C.
Speciàl-----

French Toilet Soap, regu- 
1 lar 35 c., 3 cakes in "I Û/» 

box. Special .... 2Ivv
18c. a Yard39c with your 

gentlemanly (Christian bearing, you 
at once took your deacons into your 
confidence and explained to them 
completely the details' of the call as 
they proceeded, and the reasons why 
you believed that it was your duty to
accept it, and further these reasons
having been given to the church by 
you in a most loyal and affectionate 
message to us; under all these cir
cumstances, we in loyal and affection
ate regard to you and for your wishes 
and to the Great Head of the Church 
and for His Cause, hereby acquiesce 
to your wishes and release you from 

I the pastorate of the church at the 
I time stated by you or at your con- 
I venience.
I In thus accepting your resignation 

as the pastor over us, for the past 
I five years, we desire to place on n- 

' I cord our high and sincere appreciation 
£ of you, both as pastor of our church 

and also of your gentlemanly and 
I Christian deportment at all times'a- 

mong us, and our citizens generally;
I for we recognise the high esteem in 

' which you are held by all denomina- 
; tions of Christians throughout the en- 
: tire city, and we part with you w.th 

i the full assurance that you will e\er 
f-f have our vçry best and sincerest 

wishes for ywu^ut**» that yo. will 
be abundantly blest in your work in 
Amherst, Nova Scotia, and with the 
good old historic church to whiçh you 

lied and with whom you expect

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up . 
Reserve and Undr

Savings 1
Interesi

: From
■ « Open Satui

; ; BRANTFORD BRANCH : H
HARVE

timmSee these in the «window.

Sale of Muslin Chesses*; Sale of small rugs in all shades, size 23 x 
48, fringed ends, worth $1.25 and $1.50, Sat
urday

Horace

Butter Bros. 50 pretty muslin dresses, iti all shading, 
including whites and white and black; all 
the latest styles; just neW in; bought at a 
big reduction, worth lip to $4.50, Saturday

I
: I 85c. each

Bath Towels, 25c. pair
Over ten dozen dark grey bath towels, 

heavy double loop make, large size, worth I 
40c. for Saturday

1Û8 Colborne Street
1

m 'ft '0■

$1.69Bell Phone 1357Machine Phone 535

1 ...................... ..

A big lot of odd curtains, not soiled or 
mussed—perfect goods. These we will clear 
at HALF PRICE.

a^M*m§m*nMunmuun*nmmwmmm

I DAVIES
■ Coiborn Street (Phone 143) Near Market

25c. o pairV
Ml ♦!♦♦♦♦♦

J. M. YOUNG * ÇOY
We have a full stack of Flags 

Etc. for Decoration

y
OEALEB TENDERS addressed 
O derslgned, and endorsed

c?n8

I But/ Your Old Home Week i 
■ Decorations Now
1UIUIIUHUUW —

■ ■'

-— ----- ----- 1 -very enjoyable :ev.eeu*i<^

t to a close about 10.30 by the 
t of the National Anthem..
i special'notice.

The largely advertised Hard Time» 
Shoe -Sale commences at -X)3 C<%

, ,awn !ast borne street tormorrow, money must
held on Ham and Nott s awn last be raised and we are offering the it 
Wednesday evening. St. Lukes Mali- ducemehU t0 rajse jt. All we ask is 
dolin band,under the conductorship of tkat yQU can and see. No connection 
Mr. Johnson played selection through- w;th any other store in the city. The 
out the evening. Although severaj of Roberts and -Van-Lane Shoe Co. Lim-V 
its members were unavoidable absent, ;ted (faci#g the Market.). 5
those selections won very much ap
plause. The following members of 
the band were present; Messrs. John
son, Jos. Havradine, Wm. Clarke Geo 
Hewitt, W. Sprinall and Clifford 
Childs. The violin solos by Mr. John
son and a song by Mr. Hari'adine 
were very much appreciated. Mr. Wm 
Clasrke, tihe organist of St\ Lukes 
church, accompanied in his usual cap
able manner. The ice cream booth 

well ,patronized, as also was 
the grab bag. W. Springall was the 
lucky grabber securing a brand new 
Ingersoll watch foe five cents. A

gFSS-SJPd&ZP
Persons tendering are notltte 

ders will not be considered unU
^^MSTsig'ïïâte
^PoaftlS?msa,DtbePl|cWa0l s.r«t
ture ot the occupation, and pi 
dence of each member of the fl 
given.

Bach tender must be accomp 
accepted cheque on a charteree 
able to the order of the Hoi 
Minister of Public Works,, equ, 
cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount o 
which will be forfeited If the 
dering declines to enter into 
when called upon to do so, or 
plete the work contracted for. 
der be hot accepted the cbequ 
turned.

The Department does not h 
accept the lowest or any ten» 

By order,

Big Sale of 
Choice Bacon for 
Saturday Selling \

til
Ice Cream Social

An Ice Cream Social under the au
spices of St. Luke’s Ladies Guild was, McDONALtt - SMITH 

A quiet but pretty wedding was 
solemnized yesterday afternoon at 

Of the bride’s mother, 66

are ca
10 labor, we wish you many years u, 
happiness and properity in your new 
charge.

We further wish to bear testimony 
to our very high appreciation and our 
affectionate regard for Mrs. RoA \\e 
feel that Mrs. Rose is an ideal Ras
ter’s wife. Mrs. Rose has the same 
kindly spirit and the same pleasant 
smile for each and all aime Ur. 
Church has always been blest m 
Pastor’s wives. We comment Mrs.

heartily, not only t> the 
of the First Baptist 

but to all the

Mrs. Regina Stander left this inoriv
she willing for New Vork> wl\ere

with her parents before leaving the home . . ,
Pearl street of Miss Pearl Smith to 
William McDonald, both of this city. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 

Llewelyn Brown.
Both parties were popular among 

the young people of the city, Miss 
Smith being well known as the sten
ographer for S. P. Pitcher and son, 
Realty office. After the ceremony the 
young couple left on a short honey- 

trip to points west.

stay ...
for her home in Chicago.

I
1

V.Messrs G. Kew, G. Bell, C.
Noble and G. E. Sage are at Bear 
Island, Lake Temagami, and will 
take a canoeing trip through the 
north country.

Joseph Nugent and wife of St. 
Louis, Illinois, and James Chessey and 
wife of East St. Louis, arrived at the 
Kerby House this morning on a motor 
trip to points east.

Rev. Llewellyn Brown and family 
leave on Sunday to spend three weeks 
vacation at. Ocean Grove, N. J., Mr. 
Brown during his absençe will preach 
each Sunday evening in New York.

*».
lYc. ib ■

Smoked Picnic Hams, mild cured and very choice 18c. lb ■
Hams (mild cured) 5 to 6 lbs in piece

TtefWratw
_ —. 1

Rose most
membership 
Church in Amherst, 
churches and all the people genetaby 
The large class of little ones of our 
Bible School will miss her much. 1 he 
-poor and those in trouble to whom 
she has been a surce of comfort, wi 
miss her. and we will all miss he.. 
Then year little daughter too,

■ commend you and your family to the 
great Head of the Church and wish 
for each of you many years of real 
happiness, peace and prosperity.

Endorsed by the church on , 
G. Read and seconded by

Boneless Side Bacon, 2 to 4 lbs, in piece . — • • • - l$c-, 16-
7c. lb.

r. c. DESK
: Hocks, Pickled (mild and sweet) ......................

Smoked Shoulder Hams, 5 to 6 lbs, each ...
moon

Of WS
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, July 14, Itfor misses and children

' We have a full lme._ .
Misses’ and Childrens’ White Canvas 
Oxfords and Strap Slippers which we 
shall sell Saturday for 75c, Coles Shoe 
Co., 122 Colborne street.

The injuries to her son’s head 
caused the detention of a wealthy 
Russian widow at Ellis Island.

A wave of extreme heat caused 16 
deaths in Chicago and over 80 others 

mentally affected.
■ tm » —

GUARD AGAINST

... 15c. lb.* S of sixes in■ will not beaaulEEnPEtm1tbebDvp'rtm
I : I

Canned Goods Special was
More ajid siprt diamonds are 

bought, sold and worn every 
year. And this in spite of the 
fact that the tendency of dia
mond prices Is steadily upward.

. Which last fact makes the 
purchase of a good diamond 
worth-while investment

Our diamond display to-dayis 
away above the average, w 
import our diamonds direct 
from the cutters and set tnem 
in our own workshop.

We are positive we can save

wesPlums
6c. can.

Peas
2 cans 15c.

Tomatoes
3 for 25c.
Salmon (Best Red Sockeye), regular 20c., special 15c.
Davies’ Cakes .............................................

Miss GraceMrs. C. B. Greer,
Greer and Master Mac Greer left on 
Tuesday to spend several weeks at the 
Lake Huron Hotel. Miss Edith Greer 
returned from a pleasant 
Brantford, on Wednesday, and after 
spending a few days in town with Mrs. 
David Cowan, will join her mother 
and sister. —London Free Press.

department OF 1 
and defenc

NOTICE TO CONTRA

oBALED TENDERS, mnrki 
O reloua "Tender for cone
____ Hull at I-owasuau,. O
dressed to the Director of < 
oartmeut of Militia aud De 
will be received uutil noon, A 
imo, for the construction of 1 
l’owassau, Ont.

Specifications may be seen 
tlculars obtained at the: omt< 
Commanding the knd D|vjsh; 
St., Toronto, the Io»n Cle 
Ont., and the Director Oener 
Services, Headquarters, Utta' 

Tenders mustr-tie made on 
piled by the Department, ai 
must be accompanied by 
cheque on » Canadian Chart 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the 
tender, payable to the order 
able the Minister of MlUtt 
which amount will be forfeit 
tendering declines to enter 
or the contractor falls to co 
tract in accordance with un 

The Department does no! 
accept the lowest or any tel 

EUGENE FI

can
15c. to 20c. lb. motion

1914
j May Picked 

Japan Tea
l Always the Best !

^by Bro- S.
Bro. Oswald Morris.

Committee—Hugh Howie, Frank 

lin Grobb, S. G, Read._______

visit in
were

Drill
CHOLERA INFANTUM

FLY APHORISMS.S Wm. Davies’ Co., Ltd. the cradle Cholera infatutlm (is one of the most 
fatal ailments of childhood and dur- 

months thous-

,d-ob'M-iIt is better to screen 
and wear a smile than scoff at the 
precaution and wear mourning.

Flies ip the dining room usually 
precede nurses in the sick room.

Screens in 'the windows prevent 
■ crepe on the door.
. Flies,, as well .as bad water, spread 
typhoid.

A fly in the milk may 
member of the family in the grave.

A fly has natural enemies; the 
most persistent and effective of these 
should be man.

It costs less to buy a screen door 
'than to become sick and lay off a 
‘month.

It’s a short haul from the. gar
bage can to the dining table via t^e 

-fly route.
If at first you don’t succeed, swat 

swat again.—From the Journal of 
the American Medical Association.

you money.
Visit from Simcoe.

A number 6f excellent tennis play- 
expected from Simcoe at the

ing the hot summer 
ands of little lives are lost by its rav
ages. The best way to guard* against, 
it is to give the baby an occasional- 
dose of Baby’s Own Tablets. The 
Tablets never fail to regulate the 
bowels and sweeten the stomach,thus 
prevent cholera 
rhoea, dysentery and all other stoamch 
and bowel complaints. They are i sold 
by medicine dealers or by mail at 25 

box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Birockville, Ont.

■ '

NOW ON SALE 
-AT—

iers are
Dufferin Courts to-morrow to oppose 
the local club in an inter-city set of

matches.
The Duffs will be strongly repre

sented and have selected the following 
players to oppose Simcoe, T. P. 
Jones, H. V. Gould, E. C. Gould, F. 
McArthur, A. Dunstan, M. Morris.

LOOK E.H.Newman$5on8y
diar-infantum,mean a

Diamond SettersHere is a chance to select a cheap but durable
- Issuer of Marriage Licensesgrocery

■

■ CROQUET SET cents a
!

JA c iQcvi Wkid
Jfcttttâ incrwf ùrputJrra/i-Antû' €<!&£*> 

Âwrtfuâ : Orm SOAP at Z5cmtâ

le»

With Special Pushed Balls and Mallets, also 
Square Topped Wires, These are enclosed in a 
substantial Lox.

Ottawa, July 9, 1914.
Newspapers will not^be \ 

vertlsêment is Inserted wil 
from the department.
H.Q. No. 14—475—2 64282.

*;
I

:

;ONLY $1.00 \ t

SUNSHINE.i IFEYEGLASS 
POINTERS:jifAi: Call and see the G 

Combination. Instar 
feet, perfect results, 
ting required when 
stalled, thereby 
to 10 dollars each i 
ing grates.

Practical demons 
fully given by,

I*

STEDHAN’S BOOKSTORE
^ limited i '• jL -• v ¥■ _

Both Phones 569 168 Colborne St

Comfort Goes With *L 
Jarvis-Made Glasses

Both phones for 
appointments.

» sav,s

tvtitYM ; ;

Ai l

-müïc tfimt 5 cdh
Qmd aââjvnfwmm*

■ 4 af-sd' arfVj- ’ ■ ' y v* >i*'*

;t \^xf-

Chas. A. Jarvis l9 RichardI 1 ■n'SifW
DISCOURAGED.

The.LoveiQf^pne;,, 9»S. Edgar, are 
you tÿp tired to dig me a, grave? I 
feel lijte jea' endin’ ever'thlqg!

Optometrlet^tos^OpUeto»

Dalhousie Hd Pari lag Mfc 
BRANTFORD. ONT. |

48 Market St - 
Sheet Metalet •: fOSE “COURIER” WANT ADS.
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SALElira CASE CHANCE FOR s. G. .Read & Sons 

Weekly Letter
t

The Royal Loan and Savings Company »•

MINIr
-

(Continued-from Page 1) i

2 pair 2 storey red'brick house, cen
trally located, 6 rooms, laundry 
tubs, double deck verandah, out
side entrance to cellar, all con
veniences, lot 32 x 132, good 
medium size shed, suitable stab
ling for a horse. Price, ¥3200.

White brick cottage close to 
station, containing 6 rooms, ver
andah, cellar, city water, sewerj 
price ¥1800. Part cash down.

New 1 3-4 red brick, Terrace 
Hill, 6 rooms; all conveniences; 
lot 30 x 124; price ¥2600.

Confectionery, Ice Cream and 
tobacco businessJor sale, situat
ed in North Ward; price ¥

Good grocery business for

he is an honest man.” Those in
' • cause

the court room soon began to tire of 
M. Ceccaldi’s speech and tfhe inter
ruptions increased which brought 
from the witness the heated exclam-

( Continued from Page 1)

42
c .„i utters have come to hand inquiring as to terms and 

• infirm and garden properties which have recently been 
PIold This [s frequfnfl^the case-people delay for one cause or an

ther until it is too late. .

-2= iraSBBESErE
fixtures exclusive of kind of houTe'SÛ will be

- *"-*• “iSSe S uHeLal toe»»».

appointments and its excellent construction. Pnce op\y $4,500.

Nn =5707117__A very nice red pressed brick, two storey resi-
No. 57Wn/ , - dining room, kitchen, three bedrooms,

detvCean°dn soft* water good furnace, bath complete, electric and gas 
Sting, cellar full size house, three compartments. Price on^

$2,60». ;

According to The Liverpool DaVy 
Post, one of the leading- Liberal News- 

Thave the right * talk here, be- papers, it is frankly a^nowledged^o- 

cause they seek to keep a woman in LckLèham Palace to re-

occasioned a ‘clamorous up- concile the conflicting views of Pic 
roar and Judge Albanel who hitherto Irish Nationalists and the Ulster Vn 
jhas been impassive pouaded bis desk 2 thU un-

t0“rie8wiîf connue my deposition/ ^py result of the conference oHh=

then said M. Ceccaldi, and he proceed- leader^ of the ^beral Consery t , 
ed with a criticism of former Premier Irish Nationalist end J^sUr Urumnst 
Barthou’s course in Teaming in the parties will be published in the co 
chamber of deputies the documents circular this evening. . ,
drawn Sp by Victor Babre in connec- The Buckingham Palace conferen e 
tion with the Rochette swindle. met again to-day and held the short

When M Ceccaldi had spoken for a est of its four sessions. The meeti..g 
I hour former Premier Bairthou was was called for ii oclocx. The cha 
called to the stand and defended his | man, the Right Hon. James Lowthe^

sssispul,k *•

r7^. . . . . . .
IMPERIAL BANK OF CAMARA i; ESSÉKr SS>»5B§£

ESTABLISHED 1876 ; Madame Gueydan. rived at the palace at that hour, but
; Maitre Chenu remarked that the let- the business of the session ^ no 
- ters did not concern the case, to begin until half past eleven 
:: which Maitre Labori retorted that he E. Redmond through a rnisun

thought three of them did. Maitre standing, was half an h°ur ‘at^
Labori then returned the letters to Discussion of the U ter Ration 

t Madame , Gueidan and asked her lasted only forty minutes and tn.
,h„ h„ «she, w., 1- ,h, - »< >?

t “VS n"î «i what do. Publl.h », r„ul, of t,™?

: ; them all if you want to do so.” was the BAREFOOT SANDALS
• • N It was thereupon decided to place wou d ma Commons in the course of w , . „ fuu ii„e of sizes V.t
! ; ‘three of the letters among the papers House of Commons in r^ren^ black ch^olate and cream
■ - in the case, but to read only one of to-day. _______ , slmneS also Tzes in Barefoot

:: them after the recess. LONDON, July 24.—The feeling, strap - sell Saturday for 50c,
” The question of the reading of the general in the lobbies of the _ Colborne street.
X letters gave rise to another æene L® of Commons that the Ulster Coles Shoe Ui.,

when the court reassembled.^ conference had failed in its immediate
Judge Albanel, who had talked over se and that no definite agree-

the subject with tht lawyers on both I enJ. ^ad been reached. Members 
sides during the recesse, recalled awaited anxiously the announcement 
Mme. Gueydan to the stand, and Mai-1 tQ t^e actual situation to be made 
tre Labori at once addressed her say- H Premier Asquith, 
ing: „ I Except among the extreme Radicals

“These letters will not be read by and Labor members, who are opposed 
Madame, do you wish them tQ a conference of any kind and think

the matter should have been fought 
out on the floor of the House of Com
mons, it is felt in parliamentary circles 
that the meetings wf -the political lead
ers in Buckingham Palâfct have doné 
much good. It was pointed out that 
they had shown how far the opposing 
parties were prepared to go and that 
this would assist the government in 
reframing its bill to amend the Irish 
Home Rule Bill.

Sir Edward Carson and his follow
ers during the conference had, it was 
understood, 'abandoned their demand 

of the Province of

tan and white, 
c. to 25c. pair,-/! K

;
. MI.a25c.

Deposit Receipts are issued by this com
pany bearing 4 per cent, interest on de
posits for a period of six months.

offer two extra 
The first is over 
I Paillette'silk 34 
L to $1.75 a yard,

ii ’

-sale.
■ !38-40 MARKET. STREET, BRANTFORD S. P. Pitcher A Son

Auctioneers and Real Estât* 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST. 

Phone: Off. 961, House $89,515

: ii
(0 yards of plain 
ide, worth $1.00 S. G. Read & Son, Limited

. . , Brokers * Acc'.loneers, President of Inter-
^LTooVa»*-"" Aoctloneers; nnd member, of N.tlon.1 B«, B.Ut. 

Agencies Exchange. 1» Colborne St., Brnntford.
1

"Everything in Real Estate"

P. A. SHULTIS
and Company

Choice North Ward Homes

be quick—it will

$10,000,000.00
7,000,000.00
7,000,000.00

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits

the word has been said. The govern
ment probably will proceed to embody 
in the 'amending bill the results achiev
ed at the conference as far as they g 
and these added to their own conces- 

be thrashed out in

• s 0 # 0 e eeeeee**

Choice
Chatham
Street
Location

i Dresses ■
id all shading, — 

;e and black ; all 
in; bought at a 

i $4.50, Saturday

WILLIAM ST.—New lji storey red 
brick, 3 bedrooms and closets, den, 
3-piece bath, reception hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, full 
basement, outside and msMe en
trance, furnace, gas, electric lights 
and fixtures, large double-deck ver
andah and porch,'nice driveway and 
lot. For quick salt only at ¥»ot>V. 

i BRANT AVE.—New Wt, storey brick, 
6 rooms, full basement, furnace, gas. 
electric lights, 3=piece bath, large 
verandah. Only ¥*7**0*

BRANT AVE.—Beautiful residence,

our office. ¥»®60.
FOR RENT—Several good houses.

PHONES,

Savings Bank Department!; sions, can then 
parliament.”

Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit.

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9.
BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager.

We are offering for sale for a 
short time only a splendidly 
appointed home on Chatham 
St., with large lot,, right in the 
best residential section.

v The residence is a well-ap
pointed one, beautifully decor
ated, modern conveniences, all 
fixtures go with the house.

Inspection of this very fine 
property can be made any hour, 
day or evening.

in’s, not soiled or 
we will clear

ANIdÉÀ^ÂtrÎp|
TO EUROPE VIA

WHITE sta* dominion line ■

MECANTICi
AUGUST 1 f

' SalHnss every Saturday thsraaftsr

RATES TO LIVENROOL ONLY 
$*L5* First Class 11 $IM< Sssend Class ■ 
LARGEST STEAMER FROM! 

MONTREAL
W. LAHEY, C.P.R.

T. J. NELSON. G.T.R. W

ese

.............. ...... ! ^

àOY’ { ÀSo. MOff. / BeU 326.
I Auto. 326.
7 SOUTH MARKET 8T. 

OPEN: Tues., Thurs., Sat EvenktgV 
Insurance and Investments 

Marriage Licenses

* 1F. J. Bullock ime.
back?”

Mme. Gueydan: “No.”
Maitre Labori: “Well, then, no 

■shall have them except myself.gggHaes^sp186
able evéhîng-was1 fffôugnf 1 

about ,0.30 by the singing I |U Toroute.Ont., c,n aPPjl-tlou

lonal Anthem. I ont a^d'at this Department.
Pp-cnns tendering are notified that ten- 

riprs will not be considered u nlesa ma de on 
fhe printed forms supplied, and signed
with Pthelr actual signatures, stating their

°f ‘^ŒbeTorthe^mmust be

stock of Flags 
ecoration : IS YOUR 

WILL MADE ?
A Campany

207 Colborne St (upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28.

Real Eetote, Insurance—Fire, 
Life, Accident and Plate Glass

Valuators and Financial Agents

ane . „ . ____ ____ ____
If you have heard Of-me being caught, 
in a trap you are mistaken.”

Maitre Laboi appeared to regard 
Mme. Gueydan’s seeming reluctance 
of yesterday and her impulsive con- 

that he should have the letters 
j as a device to place him in the posi- 

In justice to those dependent tjon o{ either suppressing the letters
will should be or to reading them to thf disadvan- 
wili snoum De | ^ of Madame Caillaux, he asked

-

Special
Bargains m

sent
All the Real Estate of the late An- 

McMeans, indudmg dwelling», 
I stores and vacant lots. Purchasers 
are not limited to locations, the prop- 

lerties being situated in all directions 
from the City Hall.. .

Come and get prices and do busi
ness.

ECIAL NOTICE.
;ly advertised Hard Times 
commences at 203 Col- 

:t to-morrow, money must 
hd we are offering the in
to raise it. All we ask is 
ll and see. No connection 
[her store in the city. The 
d -Van-Lane Shoe Co. Lim- 
; the Market.).

drew

CARTER & BUCKLEY
REAL ESTATE AND 

INSURANCE
Address : 150 J Dalhousie St.

j Upstairs

upon you, your
MADE NOW, and a suitable I her again: . , ,

“Madame, do you wish to take back 
these letters?”

administration of your I ,t'”l«,.r,

Write for a booklet on I to tea,r them up.*’

i!case 
ture
deuce of 

Each tender
for the clean-cut 
Ulster from the control.pf the Dublin 
Parliament and were prepared to ac
cept the exclusion of six counties. The 
Nationalists on the other hand agreed 
to leave the four northeastern coun
ties of Ulster out of the control of 

allow the counties ot

named for the satisfac-must be accompanied by an 
chartered bank, pay- 

Honourable the
executor

accepted cheque on a
' Minister of Public Works,, equal to ten per I tory 
Sit noue) of the amount of the tender, 
which wtU be forfeited If the Person ten^ estate 
dering declines to enter into a contracu
rS^wVro^^cVd'f^.^f M- Wills to-day.
dèr be bofaccepted the cheque will be re-

Itself to

the

JOHN FAIR
'Surveyor and Civil Engin*** 

Solicitor for Pstentt.
Phone 145S

i
Double Track All the Way

- TORONTO -
I

■TORONTO - CHICAGO
MONTREAL

Improved Dally Service Now 
In Effect

\ 444 44 4 444 ♦♦♦♦♦>♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ llc
I British News f Tyrone and Fermanagh to take a vote 

I Ul lllSf*s XVe-lM/O ^ the question whether they should
4444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦444»4 4»»44-f be inciuded or not, Neither party,

however, would consent to go a step

20 MARKET ST.Importantturned.
The Department does not bind 

accept the lowest or any tender.
By order,

R. C. DESROCHERS,
Secretary

i 58 ACRESWESTBOUND
11.00 P M. 

8-00 A M. 
.11.08 A.M.

S-ÎÎ-
, S.40 P.M.

Lv. Montreal 
Lv. Toronto 
Ar. London . 
Ar*. Detroit . 
Ar. Chicago

Of choice land, clay loam, with good 
bank barn and other,

.41The Trusts and Guarantee 
Company, Limit <a

frame house, one 
barn, windmill 5 minutes to stores, 
churches and school. For sale or will

Price

Banbury's New Chief Con-table
Inspector Wilson, of Rotherham, 

Monday appointed Chief Con-
^The" suggestion of the Right Hon. 

Jams Lowther, chairman of the con
ference that Tyrone and Fermanagh 
should remain out temporarily proved 
unacceptable to either party.

A leading Liberal said 
“There is no reason to assume

Mamimds Department of Public Works,
July 14, 1914.

jxasa svs*authority from the Department.-M3i7.

^Z-eastbound II tt5.45 P.M.
;...........11.05 P.M.
.............5 *5 A.M.
...........9.00 A.M.

6.45 P.M.
Claus of Equipment

was on 
stable of Banbury.

Ottawa, exchange for city property.
¥4,000.

¥1,300—New brick cottage, three 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, hall, par
lor, dining room, kitchen àhd summer, 
kitchen, good cellar. $500 will handle. 

North Ward.
$,1300—New red brick, 7 roomed- 

cottage. Lot 40 x 136. $175 will handle 
this. A bargain. Eagle Place.

L. Braund
136 Dalhousie Street

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 13W 
Open Wednesday *nd Saturday 

Evenings

Lv. Chicago .........
Lv. Detroit...........
Lv. London ...........
Lv. Torontb .........
Ar. Montreal .

Highest
Full particulars and berth reservations 

write C. E. Horning, D. P.

■Sta
OFFICE: Toronto, Ontario Hay From a Cemetery

Hay cut in Addlestone (Surrey) 
Cemetery yielded a profit of £1 5s., 
says an official report.

Rector’s Birthday Gift.
The Rector of Byfleet Surrey, has 

received a birthday gift of £100 to 
wipe off the deficit on his church.

New M. F. H. Wanted.
In consequence of the resignation

a new

HEAD

,AMB8 J. WARREN, B. B. 8TOCKDALR 
General Manager.

and more diamonds are 
sold and ^orn eveirlr 

knd this in spite of the 
pt the tendency of dia- 
irices hs steadily upward.

to-day:
Presides t.

BRANTFORD BRANCH: 
114 Dalhousie Street.

that from Agents, or 
A., Toronto, Ont.

■ m
City Paseeng* and JTlcketAgeat. Pbeae •» 

R. WEIGHT
Depet Ticket Agent Phone MS.EAT LESS AND TAKE 

SALTS FOR KIDNEYS
DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA 

AND DEFENCE.
TO CONTRACTORS.

■ssj& & es$rs£»%K. =
■ f1ïsïnsïîrj|jïï2s^^lï.lir.llSS I Stephenson, ol Ne.cee.lc, ,.,.n

St.. Toronto, the Town Clerk, Powas^ I ****** times Mayor of Newcastle, has just
sèrvicesdA^dq™m^ Ottow» CHICAGO, July 23,-tomense^xport |died at Bath After the death of Sir

Tenders must be madet °“n^eeafch“ender nto' cLnadl had much to |William’s wife, Miss
P'-to'l by a'« ^“uied by an accepted I ^o today with driving wheat prices up- three times occupied the position of 
chïauebon a ttmadiau Chartered Bank, fori de „The market closed nervous at |La(jy Mayoress. 
îeu9per "eut. (10 p.c.) of the amount^the |_gc ^ j 1.go advance. Corn showed a Rear-Admiral Killed

ESES1 SaSES væ-fln*
SSSSS ffSf e0Bj PRONTO GRAIN MAR^ K!
aclpt to?ÆtV°£y tonder. 2 M ad^enture’^wï Ae veS&faMhe ih-

I,L ’ Denuty Minister. I OaU bushel .................. *oW .... I quest on Monday.
Deputy M | $ # Re-united After Fifty-nine Years

trnRONTO DAIRY MARKET. Mr. Richard F. Barker, who is spells, acid stomach, or you
™pvT«i OK ST tighty-one, has arrived at Hull to matism when the weather 4S bad get

Buttor creamery, eolidi.. 9 JJ « visit his brother John, whom he has from your pharmacist about four
Butter! eepaiwtor. dairy.. 0 M *• I t for fifty-nine years. Des- ounces of Jad Salts; take a table p
Eggs, new-laid.....................pite this Mr. John Barker, who is ful in a glass of water before break-

WDfNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. eight-five recognized his brother at fast for a few days and your kidn y
WINNIPEG Man., July *£—<**■ once Mr. Richard Barker, who is a will then act fine. This famous sa 

cl^Wheat-No. 1 northern, Sl*c; No. captainj fought through the is made from the acid of grapes and
2 northern, 89^c. R0. S C.W., American Civil War. lemon juice, combined with lithia, an

nMW; No. 1 AmenCan ^Forest Mystery has been used for generations to flush
fe£ *v*NoN°s; SiS^n” L'sOKe; ra- j At a secluded spot in Epping For- and stimplate ’So it
aJFu.A 7t7c * . est near Chingford, the body of a neutralize the acids m the urine so it
3*Wx—No. 1 N W.C., fLSSJI! NE * weti.dressed man, about fiftyfive years no longer is a^source of irrita i ,
C.W.. $l.B044c; No. S C. .. * • • , name unknown, was found on thus ending bladder disorders.

MINNKAPOM8 GRAIN MAKhBT. g ’ morning. Death took; place Jad Salts is inexpensive;cannotin-
mtnneapolis, July ten davs ago At the side jure, makes a delightful effervescent

Wh^t^jJdyT 8814c; ScptomW. W*e; at ea ^ ^ revolver loaded lithia-water beverage, and belongs in
îî,0'»l1t4earNo.96^BorU‘®rn- 8»l*o to Wt*. [ ;n three chambers. Thç man has every Homé, because nobody can 
t°Corn—No. *8 yeUow, to_ SSe. . j' . ■ slight dark moustache, make a mistake by having a g

ïÇr?nd ‘hmu^ündMMed^L- < and only one tooth in the upper jaw.j kidney flushing any time.

h last fact makes the 
e of a good diamond a 
iihile investment, 
liamond display to-day is
bove the average. We

diamonds direct 
and set them

T. H. MILLER, Manager. H. B. BeckettNOTICE
of Mr. R. G. Hume Chaloner,
Master is required for the Stalntond- 
ale Hounds, one of the old-established 
acks in Yorkshire.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBAUMER

*158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class E4uipment and Proms» 

Both ’phiTTiT—BeU *1. a**®- 
Service at Modem* Mm

s BackTake a glass of Salts if your 
hurts or Bladder 

bothers.

our
îe cutters 
own workshop.
re positive we can save 
iney.

new limited trains
“THE CANADIAN”

Between
Mnntr.j&l - Toronto - Detroit - Chicago vll “.nadl»n Pacific and Michigan 

Central Railroads
-ia Michigan Central Gigantic Steel 
Tubes between Windsor and Detroit., 
Leaving Montreal 8.45 am.; Toronto,
610 p.m., arriving Detroit 12.35 a.m. and
Chicago 7.45 a.m. daily. __

Enuallv good service returning. 
Through Electric Lighted Equipment.

‘TORONTO-WINNÏËBG^VÂNCOUVKB.
Toronto-Vancouver Express No. 3 

leaves Toronto 5.55 p.m.^dally. Van^ 
couver-Toronto Express No. 4 *rrti 
Toronto 11.45 a.m. da«y. Manitoba 

No. 7 leaves Torooro dally 
arriving Viln- 

No.-

To RentThe American men and women must 
guard constantly against Kidney trou
ble, because we eat too much and all 
our food is rich. Our blood is filled 
with uric acid which the kidneyd strive 
to filter out, they weaken from over
work, become sluggish; the elimina
tive tissues clog and the result is kid
ney trouble, bladder weakness and a 
general decline in health.

When your kidneys feel like lumps 
of lead; your back hurts or the urine 
is cloudy, full of sediment or you are 
obliged to seek relief two or three 
times during the night; if you suffer 
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous

have rheu

$12 per Month—No. 340 St.Paul’s Av., 
6-room cottage, with conveniences,
new, with large lot.

Also good store in central part of 
city. Rent very reasonable.

.SL Stephenson
ii

Newman&Sons SYNOPSIS OF CAN2XTÎÏiA?~,o<nSTK' 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

* NT PERSON who is the sole head of»

as-yyaig, yjg,.. &

sa amother, eon, daughter, brother or sister of
Intending homesteader. __ __

Duties—Six months reeldehee eP?11. 
cultivation of the land £ each oMtow 
years- A homesteader may Uve witnin 
nine miles of his homestead on » 
at least 80 acres, solely owned sndoeem 
pled by him or by his father, mother, sea,
daughter, brother or ulstor.

In certain district» a homesteader™ 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
section along aide his homestead. Price 
23 00 per acre. Duties—Most reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption stx months 
In each of six years from date ofhom» 
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate
WAaChomeetMder who has exhanstsA hi* 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre
emption, may enter for a purcbasÆ home^ 
stead in certain districts, P^ce *3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Muet reside ,8lx months to 
each of three years, cultivate 60 acre* and
erect a house worth *300.00- __

- W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of- Minister of the Interior-

# i

Hiiamond Setters :
!of Marriage Licenses : i m

-
Î&S Ss pPmgohny PexmcepatD 

W. Lahey, Agent Garden Property Snaps
34 acres choice garden soil, new S 

story brick house, 8 rooms, verandah 
across front, cellar full size, furnace* 
new bank bam, cement floors, Silo, 
mplement shed, chicken house, hog 
pen, good young orchard. Also largo 
quantity of small fruit? consisting of t 
Strawberries, Raspberries, Thimble- 
berries, Cherries and Plums. This 
land is all workable and in a high 
tate of cultivation and Veil watered, 

situated -4 miles from the City ** 
grind locality. Price $5500. i

W. ALMAS A SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers 

25 and 27 George Street Lupsteirs) j ....

Ottawa, July 9, 1914.
Newspapers will «F2out authority

vertisëment is inserted witho 
from the department.
H.Q. No. 14—475—2—64282. T. H. & B.

Railway i

A0 M
' J5c&n£$
o^Acaft

tJedAWp'.

For Philadelphia, Baltimore, 
Washington, Cleveland, PittsbUrjB 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York, Boston. Solid, train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton, and 
from New York.

H. C. THOMAS, 
Local Agent 

____ k Phone U0,

9 I G. C. MARTIN,
G.PA., Hamilton. m i

EqlA \

y i I

*

zy — — > ^ z. ^ -■*
ii*****£& 91+4. *******

B

SUNSHINE FURNACE
Call and see the Gas Heating 

Combination. Instantaneous ef
fect, perfect results, no gas fit
ting required when once 
stalled, thereby saving from 5 
to 10 dollars each season chang
ing grates.

Practical demonstration cheer
fully given by,

Richard Feely
48 Market St - Phone 70S 

Sheet Metal Works

in-

JOHN M'GR/IW i> *iON
1MTRACTOI

I? Pmumi 17 7/

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

c "H c veî Vent y oi Coal 

Have YquJ,
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THE SESSIONAL INDEMNITY
The action of Hr. Lancaster, fpr 

many years a member of the Domin-
r= Lr V • •• j», r put: ««wair 7V* *

ion House, who has announced his 
withdrawal from public life_ because 
he cannot neglect his business for 
$2,500 a ye*r, has aroused very gen
eral newspaper comment. Here are a 
couple of illustrations :—

Wooàstpcfe Sentinel Review.;-*
“There are à good many people, not 
below the standard of the average
member of parliament in ability, who; gT jqhn, N. B., July 23— - * * *
manage to live in moderate cbmfart}people are ;n {fie hospital and scores HUERTA AT KINGSTON, 
nd. with some satisfaction to_ them-1 of othe„ are suffering from wounds KING§TON, Ja„ July 24 — Gen. T . Tb. outstand-

selves and the community on even and bruises as the result of a clash be- Huerta and the party of fugitives from LONDQl^ July 84.—The out
less than $2,500 a year. But jt may be twecn a ^ and a small force of Mexico, accompanying him arrived ing fact in the ÎPjj WJ»»
said, and lit cannot be denied that Dragoor)s last night. The noting here at noon to-day on board the the home rule conference is
there are special demands on the in- whjch ^sted from ? to 11 o’clock, was German Cruiset Dresden from Puerto being, the Pedft‘°ns °*thf .yester-
come of the member of parliament. outc0me of the street railway M : Liberal and Unionist press ot y
Just because he is in a public position ° M"X . , « „ day that the conference was on the
a good many people eXpèct him to str‘fg 3Q 0-clock Mayor Frink read WAS ELECTROCUTED eve of collapse having proved false
pay for it. First of all, he must P-T half an hour later , QUEBEC, July 24-Jmes W. cox *te, a Protracted meeting . o-'tey
to secure the position. The cost of cavairymen of the K. G. D. under 25, of Levis was instantly Killed at the conference
an election is a serious matter to the • gtettjn charged through a no’clock to-day by clutching a live day. Meetings and , , . tb
man of limited means. It is quite of persons in Mar- wire at the top of a pole where he vapous Patfckaders proceeded-nthe

ri ;ts 1 s r s&,orr.ssr-s oit™t.
• hMFÆ “js sftss? jsr*,o ,he h°‘7' kfggra-œ æsa* ^ -J--magic letters, M.R or a te Wi(Ham Bennett, dredge worker, “ *<• • for ot. John where he will Commo^ Makes Posttymem

h,s name, in charjfof was shot in the thigh by Detective JgJJ to «cure a settlement of the Qne fav0‘rable sign is found in the
"hlrinHnn lilt or in need o Lucas, who was defending himself f between the street railway fact that further consideration m the

a subscnption list or in from members of the mob. Lucis and its men. House of Commons of the amending
money. , badlv cut on the head, and he * » * hill' which was postponed until Mon-Kmgston Whig:— Word comes from in the hospital. WERE ARRESTED , ’ count Qf th conference, has
Ottawa that at the next session of q{ the power house of MONTREAL, July 24,-Hector Me stin further ostooned. This
parliament thwe may railway were smashed and Donald, 14, and John Ward. 16, who .ugtifies the belief that the confer
ment to the Indemnity Act, and tnat tne The citv litrhts were ran away from St Georges'. Home, extend into next week.
to senators and comi^ners ere m y at n 30 The mob stoned the fire- Ottawa, three months ago, were ar- Anotber hopeful indication was a 

an addition of $1,500 to the in off at 11.4U. 1 ne here this morning and are now m {. f he Unionist leaders, wh.ch
demnity of each, making it $4,000 for ^ being held until the arrival of an. of- ™et f ded b tfie Marquis of
the session. - - " ftremen fromtheirworL f,clJ ^ Qttawa t0 take them back. “e; the yEarl o{ Selborne, the

The agitation and the assurance of Strebt Cars Burned. tDFNTIFIED Marquis of Salisbury, the Earl of Hals
an increase, follow the proclamation Two cars were overturned in Mar- IS H?ENT ^ ’ who bury, Earl Curzon of Kedleston and

( Mr T anraster M P. that he must ket Square by the mob -after two AYR, July 24 The * R , tbe Duke of Devonshire. Such a gath
... \ tL «nd of this hours of continuous disorder and tried, to destroy „ e 9 iHenti ering of -Unionist peers would hardly

give up public life at the end of this ^ set on fire. The fire brigade cottage here with a bomb was identi haveg assembled unless some weighty
term, being unable any longer to serve QUt the biaze at midnight. tied to-day by the poliçe as Janet Par- maUer wag tQ be discussed.
the people for $2,509. Mr Lancaster Tbis was the most serious disorder ker, a relative of Field Marshy nan q e Both-
is not the only one who feels that as in this city in 40 years. The city.was Kitchener, who took such a prominent Trying to
parliament sits most of the year he quiet at midnight. CH, troops wil be part in the Boer War . 4 The Lirais, tpggg

are incidental to residence each yean- rows. ________ ;• Athletic Association at Westmount the goal by other means.
at the capital. ,. Until a new grand stand is erected on Their most persuasive

There will be objections to the pro- I - mat-- 11 their own grounds at Atwater Park, in have been busy in the lobbies trying
posai, and on the ground that the in- \] UlClC WW 0,11 place of the one destroyed by fire yes- t0 induce the Irish protagonists to
demnity is not a salary, nor a com- I ------ — terday. ^ #, Counney aTiïe-long^hom^ruler and
pensation for the services of the mem- 1 The Poet Philosopher TROOPS GET READY an insistent advocate of peace at
ber. It i‘s an indemnity for the finan- HALIFAX, N. $., July 24-—At 10 bome and abroad, was busy all after-
cial loss sustained,by one’s long ab- coREHEAD o’clock this morning the officer com- noon interviewing John Redmond and

c L,,.;.,.. And the loss THE SOREHEAD manding the Royal Canadian Riftes tb< other .leading members of the Na-
sence from bus . When Grouch goes home, at close at Wellington barracks, was notified {iJnalist party 'in behalf of the Liber-
wottld not be so heavy if some tnem- df day^ {rom sawing wood or shuck- by headquarters to hold a contingent a,g The irishmen listened courteous- 
bers talked less.. If the public busi- ing hay, he’s in a frame of mind; he of troop9 ;n readineSïto proceed at a Jy and. smilingly to the blandishments 

treated expeditiously, like roasts the work he has to do, he moments notice to St. "John to assist Qj tbe white-haired peer, hut, out- 
the business of the individual, the roasts the housewife, 5°od and true the local'authorities to imântain or- war(fty at fêàstL they feclmed to give
sessions would be Jaitfih. shorter, an<l to Vat,‘ U ofttreetRailway “employes. W^he Chiites appafefftly are just

Howev? ~:rr “«os ms a: an.at present concerned with this ^ meal is done he sits in gloomy state, WINNIPEG, «£ • ant countiqs and Tyrong The Na-
savory episode but it charges. _ , :ndemnity the and throws some fits, and growls nounced to-day that A. M Na , e tionalig^s rfeady to grant them

. L“.,G:r rras sstjs is ift&X "sM fu «». not bud"wi,h
Tui ». * i—.~.v - *
cited stock among the liquor license is that the man able to accept parlia- wiger man is Biliam Bunn, who, when V-, Has7"gs’,J°r?er1JV1t“gromDany be'ieve that no matter how it termin- 
holders of the Province» trading upon mentary honors in Canada, must, as tlle long day^ work is done goes Lake of t ç ^ s director of the ates it: mU9t benefit them, at least to

rule have private means. Election home in cheery mood; he chortles,, has been ^*4»^ 01 the extent of hastening a general elec-
’ • ,iL;nar of ree-istra- and he cries, “Gee whiz! How good Winnipeg electorate board. tion. They argue that whichever paty

, t ( f 'n Iexpenses’ includl"S y g thi nifty SUnper is.” as he throws m NQ CARS RUNNING. in Ireland thinks it has received the
could do so, is not shown. In. fact, in tion, are always large, and the; mem- {Qod ^?he children greet him JOHN N B July 24— No worst deal will turn against the Lib-
the list published by the Globe,there ber who. doesn’t whack up for every-l uh a yeU; they love their daddy ^arg w’ere'in operation in St. erals. If it is the Nationalists they
appears per example, the names of thing in*sight in connection with his passing well, and he loves them some n tQ day because 0f last night’s riot wifi defeat the Government on tlje 
three Brantford license holders, of the constituency, is very apt to. fall by more; his wife’s been waiting for a ^ thg destructioa of the St. John floor of the House; if the Larsomtes, 
nine hotels, and three shops existing the wayside. It is easy to recall more while to give hl™ J^he^ôor11 The railway company’s property. Men 
here. If the others were called upon than one promising man in Canada is ^der^^ gladness ' dwells were put at wor 4I
and declined to invest, nothing has who has met with defeat because of wbere kind eyes smile and laughter ^ car whjch was Wrecked and
happened to them or could happen, his failure to do th^Santa Claus act sweBS) is heaven, simmered own, Qverturned by tbe maddened crowd in 
because of their refusal. The days the year round, and of Premiers, the but home is like {he rther place . sympathy with the striking street 
have long since passed when in many majority remain poor men—whom in disgrunted later s a men. The 62nd Fusiliers and 3rd Re-
instanced under ^Liberal au.pice, , o,h„ p.oleaaions. ao.ld make ------------ gtoant C. toj b««« «ob.l.a.d,

tavern keeper, no matter -what hisl thousands of dollars per annum. A.y I «Ur Ullfl HARVESTING JIOW.
politics had to contribute towards man fit to go to parliament should I flfl If P I Ilf L \WAU WINNIPEG, June 24-Harvestmg
campai fund, or .... have. hi..head h.« LUUlXO UI\L WW "“"S S’neTwS g",n in

Not only that, but in this cityj and if o, e , I „— -------------- Manitoba was exhibited on the Winni-
by spending six or seven months of I . , „ “" ‘„i„ «cîange ,bi, morning b,
the year at Ottawa. | (Continued from % ) Andrew Kelly, of the Western Canada

over two points and other leading plour Mills. It was grown on the
. „ , , 1 ___ , stocs from 3 to 4 points until the Lowe farm> forty miles southwest of

that turn and turn about, a man got w to spell the cur- hanks intervened to check further dc- Winnipeg, where about fifty acres of
three months to sell out, on the basis y y moralization of the maret. wheat has been cut„ The sample is
that if he hung on for the other nine ent 18 rry y' m Securities in large amounts how- dçscribed as being hard, firm and of
months, he would be reinstated and The Bank of Nova Scotia has ab-1 ever, had .been unloaded at te de- gQod quaijty.
some other victim be selected on a sorbed another bank. As far t*16 ^"^i^ntoe^iahies assumed almost a ROOSEVELT’S REPLY
like basis. That was a dondition of Grand River, it has been do-img that ■ {Pm The Orient Railway OYSTER BAY. N.Y., July 24.—
absolute terrorism if there ever was for centuries. and Turkish Tobacco Regie stoexs The reply of Cfok Roosevelt to the
absolute terronsn x 16 ooints Russian Petroleums ?SO)ooo libel suit of William Barnes
one. I Ralph Connor (Rev. Mr. Gordon), fe P ^ Rpssian banks from 7 to-day w»s a renewed attack on the

along with the. statement It points. Th.e weakness in Russian Republican state chairman, and a
wrorig doing does not excuse Con-1 tbe r;cb prefer the motor car to the I and Austr;an Government bonds also promise to help the suit forward. Col 
servative ditto, and any man wfio BiMe- Don’t know about that. Al- indicetaAiâhe seriousness of the situ- Roosevelt said he- would not be e-
transcends the amenities of public life I m08t any Sunday a large proportion! atioti. ... g . ------- _ the^^uit^bu^on^he^ontrary would

The * devote themselves to Exodus. *'f {JîâÉÉÈüS'*, ? 1 assail him the harder. He expressed
Globe keeps calling upon Sir James" ,xchanfr* to remark that . Îll. • - the hope that he would, have the op-
Whitney to act. In like manner dur- „:An CJ^lo hT should e^fes WÈZÜ Î POrtunity to take the stand agamst
ing the .wiul d,y, oi the Ro.s mg™= 'h*"p° „th„ tl„ „„ hu>. | ‘‘ '°°-
“ “de ‘he de”"d ,ha* b“"" P0=k« book- A, the ,,rne 5 | .J^fnT o." C «S S,

time, " the truth seems to hold good — /' y The Bank of Nova Scotia and the
that the slimmer the dress the slim-1 a! 1 ■ Metropolitan Bank have been amal

gamated. .
A flow of natual gas was struck in 

Deseronto at a depth of 60 feet while! 
drilling for water was in progress.

The radius of the wireless station 
at Cape Race is being doubled, the 
new equipment; being? elective_^for
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THE œUBIER —---------------

undl Meeting
will »m The Liber 

civil war do 
point to -the inei 

. Ic—•«“-‘■eering R<

thè Ulsterites should they attempt to 
take over the government of the pro
vince.

ill verse at them, anHappenings . #
a Glance lor Corner

-lied, every afternoon, . ..__

*i,g,toe Sued States. #
lot fri . meeting of the 

held on Monda 
tnt tenders foq 
central fire haj

& t. g v

A sp■ mthe cil will
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Iran/
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G. T. EARNINGS. _
MONTEAL, July 24-Grand Trurik 

earnings for tfie week ending, July 21

crease of $153,941.

Cavalrymen "Cliarge Through
Mob, Using the Flats of 

Their Satires.

■ ' v.ïR
i ;d

o light. 3000-canj 
installed at the 
Woolen Mills iJ 
Iger says it is thJ 
it in the city.
, > —•— I

Yanchise

That a Set
tlement May be Reached 

Among Leaders.

-,Some has;•1*Police find unfortunate unemployed 
are being swindled _ by st)-called em
ploy ment agencies in Toronto.^

fï'é 1 The mai
store lieTwo ■

'

ough an unforsc 
y in finishing th

HAIR TO DARKEN IT permanent quarters _
the Scotland Woollen 
Mills Go., in the 
bdid&ig at I

»- m
Friday, July 24, 1914. pson of this 

a franchise 
of three ca 

itford. where t

COMB SAGE TEA IN * been award

strey railway. He is to 
vicé on jllly 25.

Fish for River

tâ

HERE’S A POSER
ïhe following is from the Kincard

ine Review:—
“The Grits charge that the liquor 

interests were responsible for the 
Government’s recent triumph. If the 
Globe will look up the figures, closely 
it may find that the government did 
better in places where there are no 
liquor interests than in places where 
there are. Liberals won in Ottawa, 
Russell, Prescott, the Brants, and 
Windsor, where liquor interests 
should be strong, and lost heavily in 
places where local option or the 
Scott Act hold sway. It is true,. as 
the Globe says, that Conservatives 
themselves did not expect such a 
sweep, and it can think of no cause 
other than the effective work of the 
liquor interests. But how does it ac- 

for the result in temperance

Grandma Kept Her Locks, Dark. 
G.cssy Thick with a Mixture of 

Sage Tea î.’.d Sulphur.
Mors*

j. H. Fisher, M.P., ha 
from the Ontario Govern 
fingerlfiig black bass from 
ant hatchery to be dçposi 
Grand and Nith this week, 
third or fourth lot of bass 
lias had placed in these 
though the fishing is vas 

he ver see him takin

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea 
streaked and faded hair is grandmo- 
and Sulphur for darkening gray, 
ther’s treatment, and folks ape again 
using i( to keep . their hair a good 
even color, which is quite sensible, 
as we are living in an age when a 
youthful appearance is of the greatest 
advantage.

Nowadays, though, sye don’t have 
the troublesome task of gathering 
the sage and the mussy mixing at 
home. All drug stores sell the ready-
to-use product called “Wyeth’s Sage » ____ t_....t»_and Sulphur Hair Remedy” for about IOMÏlCrly OCCUpiCCl Dy 
50 cents a bottle. It is very popular fir
because nobody can discover it ha LUC 1 TU»va

Guarantee Company 
dr.™5 we announced our
JSA5SwieîwKw'Æ removal on July 10th
Sage and Sulphur is that, besides \\jp+tr QnOHbeautifully darkening the hair after a ------OHC WCCK TOO SOOD

s, IShSS »d —and we desire right
here to excess our

d falling hair. Agent, George for the

inconvenience caused 
to many of our .* 
Brantford friends who 
visited

V

121 mm
you ||^H| I... I
line to enjoy it —Paris lStreet Clean Up for Celebrations

A good number of cit 
already begun to clean up 
and make plans for decor! 
homes for Old Home W< 
been pointed out by seve 

itîzefis that there a

1 m

ent « ■■■■■
many dead trees standing 
boulevards in front of the 
th* buildings and grounds 
of the city council will 
dfeifi trfees removed if the 
only notify them. The t 
removed without cost to 
of the property by the Ir

count 
districts Î”- -

t
the globe and gamey.

The Toronto Globe has never liked 
Mr. R. R. Gamey, member for Mani- 
toulin, in the Local Legislature, 
is probably because he was instrumen
tal in exposing an attempt to pur- 

his vote by the rottenest ad-

: (

That

chase
ministration with which Ontario or 
any other Province has ever been 
cursed. Gamer’s version of that mat- 

that after his election he was

m
\

waited on by a notorious Grit heeler
_a man named by more tfian one
judge for political, corruption—and 
told that the Government majority 

small that his vote was needed. SiConsÉ Our Expert 

Repair Department !

penses

followers

was so
Further, that he would receive so 
much cash to switch from the Conser
vative side and that if he didn’t ac
cept, evidence, trumped up, if neces
sary, would be adduced to unseat him. 
After consideration he decided to ap
parently accept until such time as the 
limit for protest would be passed, 
when he made up his mind that he 
would expose the whole miserable

.

121 Colborne Boys’ Dorj 
$1.50, Saturday

Ladies’ Taj 
regular $4.00, I

Youths’ I 
$1.25, ^turdaj

Childs’ T 
$1.35, Satiirdaj

Men’s Don 
Saturday only]

i\

—ifyotir watch isn’t keep- 
time.

They ai» experts in 
this work and can tell you 
what is wrong in short 
order.

It it Will pay to havq 
the watch repaired theÿ 
will tell you so. All work 
guaranteed.

Streetness were
If:

in response to our 
premature 
announcement*

We have now been 
in the store one week, 
and to-morrow are 
showing a special 
shipment ot sweii 

direct-from-miUs 
imported suitings that 
deserve your early

.. business.

NeitMm Bros.They

iee colborne street

[Jewelers and Opticans
Mach Phone

his position as an M.P.P..
That he used force or threats, or

Bell Phone
5351357

inspection.
Choice of entire store» 
any style you fancy, 

exclusive

j/BaB?
car

BiA

I
« ovüîmY1I’ '}L — to your

measure^ $15, and we 
charge anything

v i
W-

ïm?
never 
for 4<extras/f

-FORcut off.
for political reasons, one license was 
kept going for years beyond the num
ber named by the City Council, sol (NOTES AND COMMENTS)

K

OTTO

Scotlandp:L-
Any Sui 

Saturday 3p<

Any St 
Saturday S]LiberalHowever, all that apart. comes

Special 
and $18.00.Mills C-

121 Colborne 
St., Brantford

“No Ddrninà For Me on This 
Trip, Dad; Notice Their Style

Tdo.,f

should be called to account.
■

Special 
and $20.00.

Special 
Saturday S]Six pair are guaranteed to wear a full sik months from

article, not merely the heels and toes.
box of Cotton or Lisle Holeproofs and a box of Silks

add the finishing touch to your .vacation togs.

Iacles” should be removed with “an.
Not a barnacle wasiron hand.” 

touched for the simple reason that 
in command of the

mer said: book.
they were even 
bridge and that self-same paper then 
turned round and recommended the 
government as a good' one to keep in 
power.

LADIES’ PATENT LEATHER 
PUMPS

Last chance to ëet Ladies’ Talent 
Leather Pumps and White Canyas

This paper has every confidence in
the judgment of Sir James in this as in ^ ^ Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne 
other matters—a confidence which his [ strec’t> „ ....
over-whelming majority in the recent Ainnan at Tynwald ciremony
Ontario contest demonstrates to be j ,

, During the annual promulgation ot. ___ »r.TTCRNATIYT3.
genera ' .............. .............. ......5* Manx laws at Tynwald Hill, near _ ^irs 9n- mj

Matthew Allison, 249 Carlton street Douglas, in accordance _with ancien 9BB FSstw  ̂you dal*
Toronto, was struck by a. street car ceremony, on Monday, M. Salment j «fUC#
and im , ~ the aviator, landed OR fts ÈÎÎ1. I J

c. w.
s

y
$1.00 to $3.00 A BOX

women and children—oiily Head Mice: TORONTOHoleproof Hosiery for .men, 
complete range in city.

4 - - -■ ê4 : 118
list* 1*:;
S; ,

SSS6 1
Fort William, Swift Current, vow , 
Colling wood, Winnipeg.
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LOCAL NEWS ITEMS 1of " -my. ■mASpecial Council Meeting ' He Didn’t Stop
A special meeting of the city toun- Another auto smash-up ocçured on 

cil will be held on Monday evening Colborne street yesterday afternoon 
C onsider the tenders for the paint- when an auto passing through the

city smashed ihto the rear end of 1 
Winter’s grocery wagon just in front i
of Brewster’s store smashing the tail- T0m Rolands, Well Known 
board in and also the iron screen, v -p ■ « ,_
back. The stranger passed on before I OUDgMail, 1 tied tOUOm-
his number could be taken. mit, SuiÇidc.

ÜiM*

the m s . •=

Cover-All and
. &> % .0. •"X ; '

Bungalow Aprons
t *% « VjngC of the central fire hall and city

hall.
r& ♦

Brightest in Brantford 
A hydro light, 3QOO-candlc power, 

has been installed at the door of the 
Scotland Woolen Mills
The manager says it is the'strongest Third Arbitrator.
store light in the city.

sst rarsffiJKSS»„
Department. During this Sale everything is at a 
Special Price, while on some articles that we have 
fortunately bought at prices much under the market 
you will find the savings very attractive. In any case 
you can buy now and save no matter what your 
House Furnishing requirements may be.

These big Apron» (they are 
almost Dresses) are a thorough 
protection to the Ureis when 
doing housework; well made 
and roomy. Opportune buying 
brings these

new store.
:N

_ — apySSSsSE SSHSSIA1. R. Thompson of this city bps dith as the thir ar i ^ his throat, but he was not successful II
been awarded a franchise for an au- codings o e a which has in sevel"ing either the windpipe 'of i'll

city of Stratford, where there is no Y . U F ; and Morthem Rail- are lllat he WÀ11 hve, Titrailway. He is to start the ser- f h £ Jher members of the Rolands, who is a ^fty feUow of ll

board are Mr. Royce, of Toronto, f years uf eplered h.s pafenM ft
j a d w-.i. „r home somewhat under the influence re

More Fish for River and . t of drjnk and seemed to be in a rest- fwj
J. H. Fisher, M.P., has secured . Tournev less mood. Without saying anything I

from the Ontario Government 5000 .. , « to his mother who was in the kitchen II
fingerling black bass from Mt. Pleas- Brantford will be well represente 1 ^ tGO,k a razor and went into the din- It 
ant hatchery to be deposited in the at the opening of the big JWbwL room. Hearing an unusual noise II
Grand and Nith this week. This Is the tournament in Buffalo on Monday ^ then a {all Mrs. Rolands rushed |l
third or fourth lot of bass Mr Fisher next. W, R. Turnbull as skip,■ ' through to find her son lying on the II
has had placed in these rivers, and four other members of ‘he °r**™*°-' floor with an ugly gaping wound a- ||
though the ‘fishing is vastly improved Bowling club leave on I cross his neck and a bloodstained re-
you never see him taking a rod. and mg for the Bison city where they 1 •' r jn his hand. She at once ob-
line to enjoy it.—Paris Review. contend for the trophies. i.fiis « tained assistance and a doctor was

—. about the biggest tournament in {or_ within a few minutes Dr.
Clean Up for Celebrations either Canada or the United States, Gamb)e appeared and after a cursory

A good number of citizens have Toronto city sending 23 rinks alçne. inatioil fae rendered first aid and),
already begun to clean up their yards | Woodstock Bowling club is playing I desoatched the man to the hospital 
and make plans for decorating their a{ the Brantford club green this af- where the wound was stitched up. 
homes for Old Home Week.' It has ^ ternoon at two o’clock. j f, ;s not expected that the gash|
been pointed out by several promin- » „UI,B I will prove fatal because the razor

citizens that there area gmeat LABIES’ PATENT LEATH jwaft drawn up and not directly across)
, „ , the main veins of the neck., This I

Last chatrce to get Ladies Patent hag probably saved Roland’s life. II 
Leather Pumps and White Canyas „j0tive fot; the crime has yet II
Oxfords and Strap Slippers, with high becn t forward, the relatives sim- 
or low heels, all new goods, Saturday stating that it was a fit of des- 
$i.oo, Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne dondency for which they could not 
street. | a(;Coupt It is possible that family]

: trouble may have caused him to "
I mit the rash act for Thomas is 

of the brothers of Harry who was I 
connected with the recent assault case 

I which aroused great local interest 
It was at first thought that Rolands 

I had little chance of life and Rev. Fa- II 
ther Padden was called to attend to'»*

‘ the, spiritual needs of the would-be- 
) I suicide. No reason for his actions Iff •
i I were given. •

I P. C. Cara, in charge of the patrol 
wagon was not required With the 
departure of the hospital ambulance 
the morbidly interested crowd which 
had gathered dispersed

Rolands is now progressing favor
ably at the general hospital. He will 
be charged at the police court with at- 

( tempted suicide when he has sumcien- 
tly recovered. _______________

in unforsccn 
lishing the * 
quarters of 

id Woollen 
in the

Specialsstreet 
vice on July 25. !

Extra Special
30 Rugs ranging in size from 2 1-4 by 3 yds. to 4 by ^ yds.,

to $10.00. Extra Special ............................... ........... **’**'.
REVERSIBLE HEMP STAIR CARPET, 18 m.,

very hard wearing, special............ .................. .. • _
REVERSIBLE HEMP STAIR CARPET, 24 m., OQç

very hard wearing, special................................................ mm
TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET, 24

■ ch. Special............................... ..........
TAPESTRY STAIR CARPET,,27 in,, regu- CH/t 

r 80c. to 95c., special..................... ................................ W

COVER-ALL APRONS of strip
ed prints, for kitchen, with large poc- 
ket, square neck, kimo.ua sleeves, all 
sizes, regular, 49c., spec- 39C

DUST CAPS, regular value {ÜT ^ 
10c. .......................... •••• VV

A:■«

lolborne ial

The Picture shows the Bungalow 
Apron made ofi figured .percale, with 

piece sleeve and t>elt fastened 
back. The neck cuffs, pocket 49cone

across . . . _,^ WÊÊIJKÊ
and belt are bobnd with gdods of 

' contrasting color. Light and dark 
colors. 85c. and 75c. CÛ/»
values .... .... .. •- V«/V

! ti
1

Decupled by 
:s &
t Company, 
meed our 
on July 10th 
:ek too soon 
: desire right 
Kpress our 
the

ience caused 
of our
1 friends who

Extra Specialent
many dead trees standing along the 
boulevards in front of the houses, and 
the buildings and grounds committee 
of the city council will have such 
deâd trbes removed if the citizens will 

The trees will be

12kDUST CAPS to match, 
regular 20c. vt^lue ------ ...

MAID’S NEAT WHITE LAWN APRONS with hem- 
j stitched bib and bretelles ; also hemstitched at 
: lower edge and strings, 75ç. and ..... ..
. FANCY TEA OR SEWING APRON of dotted Swiss or 
i crossbar muslin, with ruffle of cm- KAp

match green Oriental %BRUSSELS CARPET border to 
pattern, actual value $1.45, extra 
special - - -............................................... 98p$1.00 WILTON CARPET, Oriental Pattern, on cream ground, 

border, suitable for hall and stair, actual value,
only notify them, 
removed without cost to the owners 
of the property by the trees. -___ <

v •

com- .
one !

broidery ., Extra Special
16 WILTON and AXMINSTER RUGS, 3 by 3 1-2 yds. 

and 3 by 4 yards, wofth up to $35.00. Extra $21.95 
Special ......................................  ^

NEILL’S IOpe Hundred Attractive House 
Dresses; Regular $1.75 QQp 
Value, at - - -

ARE JUST HERE FROM NEW ytiRjK. 
THE STYLES ARE VERY SMART AND THE QUAL
ITY OF THE MATERIAL IS OF THE BEST.

!
JAPANESE MATTING RUGS—9 by 9,9 x 10,9x 12 ft,

worth $2.50, $2.75 and $3.00 Sl.UO
Special............................ .......................................... v

■

M
'

JAPANESE MATTING, Regular 25c. and 30c. ^ ç
SP.eXREX RUGS, 9 x 12 ft. only, regular
$11.50. Special ............................... V................ ® Av»VW

NAIRN’S INLAID LINOLEUM, regular $1.00. 00^*

THESE

r*$1.50, Saturday .......................................
Ladies’ Tan and Black Oxfords, 

regular $4.00, Saturday .....................
Youths’ Dongola Shoes, regular AOy,

$1.25, Saturday .... .. ............................. **

Childs’ Tan Strap Slipper, regular ÛQ/*
$1.35, Saturday .... .............................—

Men’s Dongola Bals.,- extra value,
Saturday only'.............'............................^ **

$198 Superior Quality Brussels 
and Wilton Carpets

98c. yard

, 24cOILCLOTH, regular 30q.

City News items Special
49c1 BEDROOM MATS';

SpecialLacrosse Practice
The Intermediates will hold a Pra''|||’ 

at Agricultural park 1
will II

HEAVY AXMINSTER MATS, regular 1 Û
$3.50. Special - ........ ....................

■:

i I ctice to-night
I when a team from the reserve 

. I play a practice game with the reg- 
i I ulars.

to our Extra Special
,■c m175 PAIR LACE AND NOVELTY NET CURTAINS

in white, cream, or ecru, 2 1-2 and 3 yards long, 
regular $3.00 to $4.75. Special........................... tPAd « W

Original Values $1.45 and $2.00Industrial School Account 11
Alexander Industrial School, 11* 

Toronto, has sent in an account or ill 
$47.32 to the city for the quarter end-,»- 
ing July 1st on account of Brantford s j II 
inmates there.

ment. tThe :These goods are standard qualities and can be de
pended on to give satisfactory wear.

Designs are conventional and floral, with a good var
iety of colors to choose from.

‘ These carpets are very suitable for dens, halls, stairs, 
’ dining room; in fact, any floor that should be cov

ered with a good carpet.

now been 
week,

iNeill Shoe Co.iave
ore one 
borrow arc Wilton and Axminister Rugs

Sizes 3 x 3 1 2 and 3 x 4 yds.

1Hustling Work, on School
I Good progress is being made on 

the new King George school on Raw- 
don street.,,The building is now com
pleted up to the second story and will 

! be ready, for occupation this fall.

Remove City House to Country
Dr. T. H. Bier has applied at the 

city hall for permission to remove the 
frame dwelling owned by him at 165 
Wellington street to Nelson street 
outside the ciay limits beyond Stanley 
street. The application has not yet 
been approved as the location is out
side the city limit ond the township s 

will likely be needed.

-
-* ;f

[ a special 
kt of swell 
bm-mills 
pi suitings tha 
your early

■ ' VK
mr $21.15>

5 Safe of Novelty Jewefery
, 750 Pieces on Sale

1.00, 1.50, 2.00 and 2.50 Vahies

Choice 50c.
L B. CROMPTON & CO. | E. R. CROMPTON & CO"

If !
Original Values up to. 35.00

, .1? i
There are sixteen very choice rugs in this lot, 

prising Oriental and floral designs, in medium and dark 
colors. “

com- .ir / :

in. rm.
Take advantage of this offer and make a worth whileof entire store, 

le you fancy y 
exclusive 

c_$15, and we 
harge anything 
tras.”

saving.
M.- assert

Bi§ Specials ■
“rh^co^gr^tio^ ÜV J"a”e.s
Church are going ahead With their 
scheme for the building of a rectory 
for their minister, Rev. H A. Wright. 
A meeting has been held and the 
plans of the house wete submitted and 
discussed. Little blocks of fifty 10 
cent tickets have been issued with a 
view to raising a substantial sum ot 
money for the immediate commence
ment with the plans.

Grant from the Goevmment
A. K. Bunnell, secretary of the pub

lic school board has received a cheque 
from the Militia Department for $3«o 
being the Government’s grant to the 
public school board on account oj, ca
det uniforms. Mr. Bunnell has also, 
received cheques'for the allowances 

various instructors, among the 
school principals. Those en- 

may have the

JÊ. B. CROMPTON & CO. | L B. CROMPTON & CO I a1

-FOR SATURDAY AT- : 1

:

IM TO BURGLARY 
IS Y0ÜNG MAN'S FALL

“Brantford Old Home Week” and the 
date had been put up at both the 
Grand Trunk and" T. H. and B. sta
tions where travellers on the trains 
could readily see them. Placards will 
alro be placed in practically every 
railway station in Ontario.

The billètting of the old boys dur
ing the week was the last question 
that perplexed the executive. This is 
a big proposition and the executive 
faced it as such. Advertisements for 
those having rooms to let will appear 
in the local papers. John Kelly made 
the suggestion that the rooms in the 
O. L B. school, which are now vacant 
be utilized Here there was accomo
dation for nearly. 300 people. The 
rest of the members thought well of 
the suggestion, and it will be con
sidered by a committee, which on 
Mayor Spence’s suggestion, will be 
formed to look after the billeting.

This concluded the business of the 
executive until the next regular meet
ing next Thursday; night.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

iMANAGER MOULE m

Strongly Objects to the High 
License Fees For His 

Theatre.

(Continued from Page 1)
will be erected in Victoria Park, 
where first aid can be administered.

A long discussion took place as to 
the policing of the city during the

4 ! ' TT Tix 1 Ih prani Old Home Week. Chief Slemin had 
Manager E. Moule, of the Brant ented a p]an to the executive,

and Apollo Theatres was a visitor at which caned for seven or eight extra 
the city hall this morning paying the eonstables, with one or two special 
quarterly payment on his Theatre li- detectives, one a Canadian and the 
censes which are now being paid by other an American, who would know 
all the local theatre managers. Mr. the crooks from both sides of foe 
Moule strongly objected to the heavy line. For this the police comimssion- 
licenie fee demanded of his theatres ers asked for $300 and the membe s 
bid stated that he would likely bring of the executive last night rirongly 
the matter before the courts, and objected to this. It was pointed out 
should the magistrate uphold the city that the City Council hadgranted the 
by-la was he no doubt would be oh- Executive $500 and if $300 was pad 
liged to he would appeal the case. out for police protection, it woüld 

Mr. Monte said that he has sent two only leave $300 for expenses Mr 
t0 the city Watt and others referred to the fact 

that when the Ferari -Shows and Cir
cuses were here the city had to pro
vide and pay for the extra protection 
and now that this was a municipal af
fair, the same should even more so 
be done.

„ Mayor Spence remarked that the 
police commissioners had only so 
much cash to work on. However, 
nothing definite was decided upon, 
The Decoration Committee reported 
that large banders bearing the words,

:if p

$12;w; $7.95 Diamond Thief Caught in Toronto 
Makes Notable Confession to

Police, 1

Any Suit in store up 
Saturday Special ..................

11 ' '

t ■
tAny Suit in store up to $15-00. $0^5 

Saturday Special ...................... v
NEW YORK, July 24.—The tango 

and a “swell baby” were his downfall 
according to Joseph Stack, thé eigh
teen-year-old jeweller’s clerk, whom 
detectives chased six thousand miles 
in three months. They caught him 
Friday night in Toronto, and he was

stealing

■to the 
public
titled to these cheques n 
same from M.r Bunnell.„nd |K“ SdaTtécuî6:00 $13.45

0., Defeated G. S. and M.
A team from thg Colborne street 

store clerks defeated the G. S. and M. 
softball team last evening at Kecrea- 
tion park by the score of ro to 9- Ihe 
batteries were: for the clerks Wool- 
mans and Klercey and for the factory 
Quinn and Dowling. Wagner, t.ie 
former. Red Sox played third base
for the fàctory men. Slattery p ayea j^., . signed petitions 
a great game at short for th • council to have the by-law amended in
,his cotch of Patterson s liner n the ^ but they have simply
9th, shutting the u f { shelved the matter,
run that would have tied the s .1 Mr Mojje states that the fee on 
is said that Jim Han ey is thmKing ^ Brant and Apollo is $300 per year 
strongly of returning to the clefKs. ^ ^ $yx) on the Gem whereas

FOR MISSES AND CHIDLREN the Grahd Opera House gets off with 
wf h“ e a full line of sixes in only $25 and w,th the pr.v.lege of 

w- 1 „nd Childr.enls White Canvas showing motion pictures 72 days »«
Oxfords and Strap Slippers which we| the year if they Want to The matter
shall sell Saturday-for 75c, Coles Shoe has not ended so Jar as Mr. Moule 

: Co., 132 coîbefne Street, ^concerned.

Special Suits, regular $18.00 g j*5.48 
and $20.00. Saturday Special-----

arraigned yesterday for 
i 14,000 in jewels from his employers.

Stack, was held for trial in $5,000 
bail and committed to the Tombs. 
One night last April, he said, there 

tango party in the Bronx, and 
he went to dance with his sweetheart, 
expecting to capture first prize.

“She was some swell baby,” he said 
“and I though I had to put up a good 
front. I had a dress suit, but no 
jewellery. I took two diamond rinj^ 
and a good wa'ch from the store tq 
wear that night.

“At the tango party a young man 
who knew me accused me of stealing 
the watch and rings, 
would expose me if I did not come 
across with a gold watch for him thq 
next day, ___

Limited ’

BE
Special Suits, regular $22.00. $^0.45 

Saturday Special ....................

'IColborne
Brantford} j c w RUTHERFORD

ns coSSORi^lFREEt

FHONE 390

■was a

f:

The largely advertised Hard Times 
Shoe Sale commences at 203 Col-

borne street to-morrow, money must 
be raised and we are offering the in
ducements to raise it. All we ask is 

No connection
TORONTOI Office:

t Hamilton, Sudbury, yph, 
apanee, Brandon, ,^roo

Marie, Peterboro ,
osejaw, Ottawa, jrd/Brantiord^ Med.«ne Ha

a, Detroit, Mich. , 
am, Swift Current, Coco 6 
od, Winnipeg.

He said hethat you pall and see. 
with any other store in the city. The 
Robérts and Van-Lane Shoe Co. Lim
ited (facing the Market-1* ^
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THE PROBS

iSri i
L& :T ORT AND FOUND

wm T oST—Tuesday, antique ear ring 
between Colborne and Market 

Reward’ by returning to Courier. 1112

«TILL the party who found gold 
>V handled umbrella Saturday, return 
to Courier and receive reward. KU4

"E'OÜND—* Wheel; owner can have 
^ same by proving and paying ex- 
penses. Apply 276 Brock Street. H06

articles for sale

Police J3 m
— , , IB, Special Wll

Ml ............................... TOONTO, Ju
The family feud" which resulted in ttce Sir William 

a free fight upon Mount- Pleasant
Road was amicably settled in the of J B Marti^

«w <*-**, f^Tss srrwhen the parties ^concerned agreed ^ b_u Qn the

(From our own Correspondent) 6 There "were ground that the counterfoils were

Forecasts , PARIS, July 24 —The Pans toc» charges and counter charges 'in not detached. .
Light winds, fine and warm to-day of the North Brant Women s Ins»- y no fewer than 13 cases The result gives Dr. Martin,

_______ / I and on Saturday. tute will hold their annual .picnic at}^ were enrolled,, the I Conservative, a majority of lotfr
DOR SALE-'-Small grocery and con- --------- Miss James’ grove, Jane street, on . being trespass, wounding, as- votes over the Liberal candidate,

.ccrPTun »na r fectionery, with house. Cheap win Play for Cup. . , at July 28th. All ladies interested in (he 1 disorderly conduct and abusive J. McCormick, On the Deputy
CLASSIFIED ADS_ _ rent Box 23, Courier. -, a)0^| The July cup will be played for at ingtitute are cordially myited. ?f„<r.’,ncre ' il etuming officer’s count Dr. Mar-

lW«kHw£n&%witto?. _^nR CAT E-PÂRLOR, DINING- the «°,f links t0^!rOW- ‘ Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., of Paris, has Aust;n Bumberry, an Indian was tin was elected by a majority of
tootedJwsoted to Purchase, Wanted to pOR S kitchcn furniture, also B d practice * t been instrumental in having over Sr found ilt upon a charge of Steal- three, but on the recount he wa

To %t! Baal . and davenport, practically new^ B TJ/L q. L. fife and drumVand 000 fingerlings ofbjack bass from the a whkh he had obtained put in a minonty of 27 as«re
*®u c’hancea, Personals, etc.: . p , 97 Chatham a90 ,, tbroUirh the down town sts. Mount Pleasant fish hatcheries, plac- » from Fred Gott. He had of the County Judges reject g^e^üt^.ue.-:::.2 *** “ Apply 27 Ch.thgg^ faasrt evening »t their weekly practice. ed in the Grand and River Nith just Xn part of the wheel back to be ballots with counterfoils attached^

,tiïe ti»n“ “ " J L'OR SALE—50 yards of self-colored I g above Paris. This will be welcome ired and Gott recognized it. The “It seems to me the decision
Ik ™^’one jMr%^ntT°kUnl- f Axminster carpet. Has been in use I Wrong Address news to our local fishermen. police were informed and recovered should be in favor of the ballots

«urn charge, loienta. memorU1 „o- but is in Bood condition Phone *58 or The address of the aUegedd‘SV Rev. D. A. Armstrong of Frome, ”he rest o{ the bicycle at the home of L to which the counterfoils are at-
«Jü^nd^M’tCk»*’ n^! eroding call at 11 Edgerton St. for particulars^ der,y house mentioned in yest^da>® has accepted the invitation of the Bumberry. It was badly damaged. tached,” said his lordship. If
SnTinch oo cents first insertion, and 26 | a 116 | DOlice court proceedings was not .4 Eon£,eeational church and expects toj pjefendants story was that he had | there is a doubt it should be re-
“ni-Vinv8Bv^U-e-Two8eMntiS'. word tor ■■-----=----- -------------“ --------Darling street but two doors east. charge Ql{ his new duties here bought it for a dollar from a friend. solved in favor of giving effeeft:»
w»h™^rtiL. Minimum ad 25 words BUSINESS CARDS | „. ti,P first Sunday in September. He was ordered to pay ten dollars | the intention of the electors.

isssjs^^si.js P-rrp^;d;'“h;

per^ne tor first insertion, and J cents 0,1 terns, etc. E. Sage, 183 Elgin St. Bell ^ ^ Subscribers Lists. Johnson Dumfries street when some a sidewalk and had given it to -

BR)5G„„™ dL= Uy tailor -«hods. L» " Trolk, B»eb>ll L«g«e i»Je- y“1^ehdad MeV.nTd'enMukl’ng Pel", ’‘asÏÏTm, Lrô'l-tto"'”*™*»

Coœme-ial adyertlsin* rates on applies Ladies’ Suits a specialty. Goods call- an mcreased ;ng formed with Berlin, Galt, Paris, 8 • and stuck to name changed to Deconer.
Ilon at Coai 1er Office, or to any r«o*nl»e<i delivered. J Brady, 228 phone users. and probably Brantford. 1-! statement and the Mag-1
:rTtff Qrettt 1 Colborne St. PM* life__________ Hcounof Revision Sits To-day. ’is pay-

A. L-„> F f rk-rsirses »-»-l ’ Auction Salewanted - --- -II”K£sr-Wl"^ A£CVL

d.n— •»'"STm,.«*«r^Ltrn.r.oi w.*i— .==™,d
- w , tn hm W^gand tent work. Greater Brant- Certificates Away Late. - . , ily> kft this week for Barrie, where ,^ and allowed to go ubon a from W. J. Johnson to sell on the
yUANTED Men and boys to buy ford garpet cleaning Works, C. B. City Clerk Leonard has received gvy w% spend their vacation. Next t premises, situated on the 11th Con. of
VV Bicycles from $10 Wright, proprietor. Phones: Bell 690, Leverai complaints from the Gove.rn: 1 Sunday the services will be conduct- ^miam Kelly who ' was charged Burford, adjoining the village o
city. F. H. Gott, 100 Dalhousie St. c | vlac« in’/147 ______________ « Lent department, Toronto, regarding ed byyMr c g winders. Me. Reid ai^reouenter If a disorder- Eairfield on Thursday, July 30th at
AGENTS WANTED— For Private 1 WANTE6ZÂÏÏ~kînds second-hand the lateness wlth ^"marriage |expecis to r^"rn about Aug. 23rd. ^ house was allowed to go back to 230 XoO^aJeVmo^e less of

^ Christma/Cards. Ladies or gents. Wfurniture bought and sold; high-1 ^XÏ'aVthe city hall. This morn-^ M'ss ^an Evera has return home in Woodstock. He ctaitned h g.o^f ^0 1q^ there is a good
Simples book free. Large profits. t cash price. Woods Furniture dozen certificates were ,R<^heSt 1 w ’’ Walter Lvman and to have business at the house, but nd out buildings on the place.

-^3EEms~*yUANTED—EXCAVATING AND f" on this matter is that certificates for did 1/ Paris for the past jXhtSiiv^wM M^SfghiS Mh°o1. Post office and ^urck. The II will leave Brantford each day at

W concrete work; sidewalks and cis- must be filed with the city clerk not but of late Mrs. Lyman’s ,dl^ jtho was ch^ed ha"d » f« No ! state of - «.^on I 12-45 o clock
put .in;, old and.new plastering; )t than thirty days after the cere- * „ot been 'Of the best, hence I "estey g . ' , iôuse and ag- and considered one of the best farms I INCLUDING #1 cm

xlso repairing of all kinds. A. G. Aus- mony has been'performed and the n home. !Wft ’itnmSnhn RSdIev Jave dam- ! As the proprietor has large .nter- II ADMISSI0Ng^dSTANDV-50

WANTED—Young lady, as cashier. I tin 344 St. Paul’s Ave. Bell phone Governrnent promises that there will john Iv€y and little daughter, '^st, .vidence yesterday was com- ests in the “a"d must be .thafrri’ I LADIES *1 00W An., v. local manager, Wm. Da- U24. c|be trouble unless the local ministers phvli • Jof port Dover, are visiting 1^71^ YcTtZ this farm will be sold at a great sacr.-ll LADIES *1.00
vies Co", Ltd., Colborne St. {116| -------- n^vnwlcTiC 1 C°mP'y wUh thÜJ!8Ulatl0n' relatives in town . „ tC£j with , simitar offence and «ce. and „0 reasonable offer will be
WANTED—Position as bookkeep-1  ............................................... Motor MUhap. 0fAMissS01ive ^fWhitby!’ ** * * * * »|"ever appeared to a:nswer the charge, | JTerms and conditions made known
Wer and stenographer, experienced. r«ARRIE M. HESS D.C., Graduate There was a slight co ision on of Waterla„d of the “Star” ,lUnesf preventing her. at time of sale, or on application to

. f 1 lb I of the Universal Chiropractic Col-1 Chatham street, below Alfred Street | m r holidaying at <llOIlg Branch, 1 ~~ |W. J. JohnsonWANTED-Maid for general house-1 J Sldg^S’ Colborne St. Office by M^Glen^Ellis? proceeding down- j°ntano. ^ ^ ^ ^ keJEntTWS yF01T THC y} Proprietor

^ ^ 5S,tUSRac»Tomom>u>|WATB imURm
* restaurants 77 . ^2 I »o°“ SPRINKLIMO 1$

Ellis swung to the left ana so 1 I Mrs. T. Me Cosh and Miss Hanaty, HAMILTON July 24—Entries for] V. ,ACr,iiitinn nf the Board-_____ _____  riAMPBÈLÜS CAFE, 44 MARKET cepted the car coming up,. th«1 ^ ree= are gpen^g a season in Cleveland, j Saturday, July 25. ' ^No person or persons shall be al- j : ;

YI7ANTED__SOMEÔNE TO CARE St.—Meals at all hours, ice cream being narrow at this part it permn | Mlss Lillian Harrison is visiting in First ,race, purs^ $600, three year- lowed to sprinkle, or use in any man- -
W for babv (walking), in return for L„d ice cold drinks and. home-made uo avoidance 9f what might have uee petrpit ' _ 6'lcfs and up, Canadian bred, 1 i-i6 ner whatsoever, the water supplied by I
furnished housekeeping rooms, Eagle Les, cigars, cigarets and tobacco. a nasty mishap. Neither car was er- j Mrs. Irish is holidaying at Fort miks (5)_Beehive 123; Sea Lord, the Board of Water Commssioner* .. O . Qft 1*9
p, Dnr 22 Courier Ooen 6 30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. iously damaged beyond some dis "William. IO-. Mausolus no* Irish Heart 105• upon lawns, gardens, yards or grounds I ijCDle JU wvl» » ™ ”
Pl,«. Bo, 22, Courier. -------- I Ope» 0J» ... P. ------------ 'pl.cm.n,, „d twl.tmg of the l.mp, Ur, T. Scou DaviësPn, M.P.P, Is on £”«“«' “S' Lf d»cHptj>;. acçpf bjiw.en^ih« ■

fitting,. , «.« w« iiimirnll

1 T FT AT I Tttind Concert To-night Mrs Mose?^ nnis a®/f-.j”16 . . five and one half furiongs (13)—Mairs'feet. on ]awns over that amount, from ,, THIEF J S JOHNSONWANTED—Young lady would like ___________LEGAL _____________„ l^The^Jlimental ban of the 25th. Prum.bo’ afî7 a Pleasan‘ h°lld^y..w't.h Cassidy 105; Ormulu no, Eagle 101; 5 to^.30 o’clock p.m.; and any person I I vlllLr J. J. JVU
charge of little boy or girl during pREWSTER & H YD—Barristers, Brant Dragoons Unde the commnad TT’c JPurton ^ho for^e past Dr- Garrick, 104; Archer King 104; wishing to use the water ontheir

the day. Box 24, Courier_________mw^ B etc Solicitors fo the Royal Loan lf Lieut. j. Henry-Pearce, Mus. Doc. j three years has faithfuny looked after ^an=her placneS 0°fr the'evening may do so be-

XX7ANTED— We will buy any old & Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, wil, render the following program the interests of St. James Church and Flinders I°1’ Shrewsbury 04, R fc- P tbe hours of 6 and 8 o’clock 
Wtkycles and lawn mowers. Apply etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. L yictoria Park t^is evening March h wffl preachJ his farewell ser- an« ,0,; Alston 104; a Jim Savage ‘^bygîving notice tombât effect in
»„,eyr!L!” m23 | W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd. | MiMtaire, ‘Camp Life’; Graceful dance p nh nn Sund^v ev<,ninlr next. The rev ehgrble, aS,r Edgar 113. writiny to the Secretary.” .
Box lb, Courier. ------------ AD-Barrister So- ‘My Lady Dainty’; Trombone solo tleman is popular in Paris, A—Bedwell entry \ It must, however, be clearly under-

ANdJ ER,N£ST F\REjîPrr;,a"' Monev “The Moonlight, The Rose and You’i tL re„ret is „eneral at his leav- Third race Prince Edward selling stood that the water cannot be used 
Apply Hotel] licitof, Notary , • at (soloist Mr. R Appleby) ; selection, . , Mr Purton has accepted a stakes, purse $1,500, 3*ear-olds and on lawns or grounds both morningWANTED SMALL SSibhei&w^E~HH.EE sœs

with conveniences, central,^Sep^ | rrewster & HEYD-Barristers, Euphonium solo, “Lord of the Sea s’ermon at it is more than pro-1 'Fourth race, July selling steeple-

__________________________ ___________  . etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan a mP (soloist Mr, E. C. Duval); two bab,e that Rev Mr. purt0n will ad- chase, four-year-olds and up, about 2
WANTED—PAINTING, PAPER- & Savings Co., the lank of Ham- step, “School Life.” cornet solo. The dresg closing remarks to the young ! miles, (9) Joe Gaiety i35, xFrijolee

hanging, etc.; work guaranteed, dton, etc. Money to. loân at lowest Lost Chord’, (soloist Mr. George men connected with the Y. M. C. A MO, Panorama 102 Dorothy Webb
Harry Coppin, 17 MohaWk St. _ Ma- rates. W. S. Brewster. K.C., Geo. D. Murdon); Valse Delicato Bebe . rag- bible class and others at 3.45 on Sun- 147, Heck Peak 142 Gun Cotton 146.
chine Phone 892. mwl021 Hevd __________ _ time, ‘Ragging the Baby to.. Sleep. day afternoon in the above' institution. The African 135 Ben Galore 135.

God Save the King. A number of tht young men have Luckola 149-
expresed a desire for same,, and doubt- Fifth Race, purse $600, handicap, 3 
less if Mr. Purton can arrange for it, year old and up, six furlongs (9)— 
he will say farewell to the young men Panzaireta . 124; bMoviitg Picture 96, 
there. Rev. and Mrs. Purton will Cabaret 121; bNigbts DDiffer . 112 ;

Manqsseh 108; Back Bay 112; a 
Lochiel 104; Martian 98; aElwah 100.

To Identify if Possible B—Day entry. B—Bedwell entry.
The body of a man who was found Sixth race, purse $500 3-year-olds 

dying in St. Catharines is being held ‘ and up, selling, five and a half fur- 
over in order that his supposed wife lon-gs (20 xGold Cap 93, Lady Light- 
may see the remains and determine ' njng io6 x Wanda Pitzer 103 Stoat 
whether the deceased is her husband ; Heart 106 U See it no, Requiram 104 
or not It is said that she left the cilty Rifle Brigade 102, Vrgeland 106, York 
this morning to view the remains at Lad 112,
St. Catharines. Confirmation of this, Iob ayderoseros 100.
however, is not forthcoming, as it Flammarion 97 Arran 100, Little Ep
was impossible to find any trace of j I00 xBirdie Williams 95, Feather
Mrs. W. H: Chariton this afternoon.,] Duster 102, Pallpinea 102, x Suregat
She formerly lived upon Queen St. I
and removed tq Charlotte street, but]
whence she has gone from there ,«s
not generally known.
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ensational
RAHN#

Meredith
-------------- I

ess,
TORONTO, July 24—The inequal

ities of pressure now existing over 
great lakes and middle states maxe 
general conditions rather unsettled 

the weather is fine an,d 
iFairtjr

Has Accepted I . 
to Detroit-- Other News 

From Paris.

Call
IN

flô
.

ingAQL blit at present
warm in all the provinces, 
heavy showers have occurred in On
tario,- .

'

^rgS?™
do: $,ïv: - :We are showing the two 

greatest serial photo plays be-! 
fore the public. The Million 
Dollar Mystery every Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday; Ad
ventures of Kathlyn .last th 
days every other week.

An organ. Apply 100]■POR SALE—
Sydenham street. al08

LOCAL ADVERTISING RATES
I -1

Skip John R. Shaw's Qu 
quartet won the Labatt Trc 
the London Bowling club 
afternoon when Shaw’s met 
the skip Jas. S. McDougal’ 
Rowing- Qab.
seh trophy .however, was v 
London rink, Bert Heaman 
taking the measure of the V 
Toronto Rushholmes, 12 * 
well played game. The M 

consolation event hi

;

ChampionshijMM 1

three consecu 
fllx consecutive Issues.. 

> By the **• ~
month» BAS

Next home games:

Monday, Tuesday and 
,7 Wednesday 

July 27, 28 and 29

Ottawa vs.
July 30, 31, Aug. 1st 

Toronto vs. Brantford.
Game Called >t 3.30 

Admission, 25c; Grandsti 
10 and 15c

phy or 
the final event and the troj 
up at noon to-day.

The story of the Labatt 
g:ven by ends.

and R. F. Towers,Imeut a appellants 
Sarnia for Mr. McCormick.

*
a

Labatt Final
S Toronto Q. C.

Dr. Rolph 
1 J. H. Pirie,

W.J. Sykes,
I J. R. Shaw.sk.. 24 J. MctD« 

b ( re by end v:
wif -Sh< w .. 410.J00,*iti3 3C-.» 111,1 
K IfcDougall ,00',U3,120,002,:

1 he Brantio d Pastim 
E Heatni'rs entered tie sixtl 

the Tecumseh trrphy and 
.finals but lost out in the 
'as follows..

Lorn
Willis 
John £

Ed.

g

HAMILTON Jmale help wanted
CLUB.Summer Mi

JULY 25 TO AUGUST : Tecumseh—Sixth R<
Brantford Pastimes Brai 
Bert Ingles;sk. .18 J. T. I 

Clinto
ALLRACING WEEK ! 

First Race at 2.45
Rushholmes - 

V. W. Meek', sk.l'o C. Do 
Thistles.

A..Heaman.sk.22 J, Bell,

J
Thistles

FEMALE HELP WANTED
TTPSTAIRS GIRL— Apply, House 
U keeper, The Bodega Tavern. Ü22 :i Canadianterns

,-ifi

In Hamilton they ‘ have 
problem oL stopping LonWelby Almas I

Auctioneer
Apply Bax 26,.Courier. and

f 112 Wty haye another -sugj
it isn’t to let thd Grants 1 
the games with ~Lqndoir. 1 

It is too'bad that Londd 
play in Hamilton again. I 
with the Hams would aboi 

I .. pennant at the rate they 
just now.

No wonder Gilhooley fi 
1 peeved after seeing his I 

at second being looked sd 
by Cunningham. Gilhod 
good while at the second I 
but Cunningham is still stj 
his injured foot.

■ Gilhooley’s actions can

/ Wellington street.
-r!

XX7ANTED—An experienced dining------ -
girl. Apply New American 
# fl08 •****<

LAWNS.•room
::Hotel.

f94 Open 6.30 to 12 p.m. Sunday, 9 a.m. iously damaged beyond 
=■ rill 2, 5 p.m. till 12. Phone 1226. |

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS
,

President
:> 0SHWEKEN, ONT. :

Canada Steamship Lines, Limited

Toronto-Hamilton Service
Summer Schedulf, Effective June 17th -

Steamers “Turbinia” & Modjeska”

Leave Hamilton—8.00 
A M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

Leave Toronto—8.00 A.M., Hi*-JM
A.M., 2.15 P.M. and 7.00 P.M.

Daily* including Sunday. Single fare. § j 
Brantford to Toronto, $1.00; return, Kgj 
$1.50. |
R. St 07 Steamers for 1000 Island* | 

Rapids, Montreal, Quebec and Sague- 
nay, daily-from Toronto. gf
HAMILTON-MONTREAL linr 
Steamers “City of Hamilton and 

“City of Ottawa” leave Hamilton at 
10.00 A.M. Wednesday and Saturday, , ■ 
and Toronto at 5.00 P.M. Also steaun-,

J er “Belleville” leaves Toronto at IO--*»
3 PiKT Monday for Montreal and mter- 

nediate points. r Ç
For tickets, rates, folders, apply 

local agents or write Hugh D. PMFjSLÏg 
son, G.A.P.D.. Toronto.

XX7ANTED—HOSTLER 
’ ’ diningwoom girl. 

Burford. ■
♦ Ho8

FRED. W. FRANK,
Secretary.1st. Apply Box 21, Courier. Water Commissioners’ Office, 

Brantford, July 17, 1914. AM., IDS
•m

EXCLUSIVE
is the word to use when 

speaking ofXX7ANTED—All kinds of high-class | MEDICAL
shoe repairing at Sheppard s, 73

SWA.4ÆS-::E£S3?S
folk Rural.

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS —NEILSON’S-
ICE CREAMTXR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours; 9 to 12 a.m, and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
telephone 1380.

S
INot a side-line, but an 

EXCLUSIVE PRODUCT 
Made in the most sanitary 

factory in Canada.
For BRICKS of BULK

Blue Ribbon Confectionery
70 Erie Ave. Telephone 37

leave for Detroit next Thursday.c

TO LET r>R C. LA VERNE PATTI SON, 
t ttt' rnnn HOUSE AP- W Honor Graduate of University of 

T°Dlv 4Il>ark Ave t65tf Toronto and Royal College of.Dental
ply 44 lane A.ve_________________SurgeoYtS.^vill continue the practice

rpO RENT OR FOR SALE—Brick ,f Dr. J. B, Lpndy during the latter’s 
cottage, 15 Margaretta, seven dpi- ibsence. Office hours: 9 a.m.-5 p.m. 

lars per gmonth. City water. Apply Office: corner Market an Dalhousie 
Albert Brown, Charing Cross St. tll6| St* ___ ;__ ,__

I■ t
8

f)R C. H. SAUDER—Graduate of 
L7 American School of Osteopathy, 
Kirks ville, Mo. Office, Suite I, Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne Street. 
Lady in attendance. Office hours: 
9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings by ap
pointment. Bell phone 1544. Resi- 
.lenre. Room 61. V M.C.A.

va

xMama Johnson 97 Petulus 
Also eligible-

DENTAL,rpe RENT—Eight roomed red brick
modern conveniences, Nicely de" I Dentist__Latest

«.-■ Apply no w,...... s,. not
rpo LET__-A cottage on Terrace I dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opp.
1 Hill. Electric light and gas. Apply George St., over Roberts & Van-
23, North Park St. t!06 Lanes Shoe Store. Phone 306.____ c

TO LET-Brick Cottage, ' No. 25 QR. HART has 8°^ back to his
-*• High St., $10 per month. Apply old Stand over the Bank o 
at 5412 Market street. 1102 Ufa»; Entrance on CoHiorne^St^^

mr.lREAL ESTATE FOR SALE
POR SALE—m STOREY RED 
*■ pressed brick, 6 rooms, complete 
bath, laundry, furnace, 3-compartment 
;ellar, electric lights, gas. 117 Vic
toria St.

90. Bell Phone 560 - Automatic jW 1

The Gentlemens Valet 3
Seventh race, purse $600, 3-year- 

olds and up, selling, 1 1-16 miles on 
thé turf (13) xFatfier Riley 98, Noble 
Grand 109, xCliff Stream 110, Kingling 
105, xZodiac 98, xDr. Dougherty 104, 

Fountain Fay 111,

Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing 
and Repairing 

Ladies’ Work a Specialty 
Goods callld for and delivered 

on the shortest notice.
Q. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

re
SHAMROCK O. K.

CAPE FINISTERRE, Spain, July 
24.—A wireless despatch received 
here to-day from the steam v yacht, 
Erin, convoying the Shamrock IV .- 
Sir Thomas Lipton’s challenger for 
the America’s cup, says : “All well. 
The challenger made a run, of 22^ 
miles in the last twenty-four hours#1 
The weather is beautiful.”

ChildWHOLESALE ,------- xBonanza 111,
Runaway 106, xDynamite 108, Holton 
99, Mockery 101, Also eligible xNet- 
maker 99.

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear, track fast.

w
TOFFEE (made inLET—RED BRICK COTTAGE, 

East Ward, gas, $9.00. Apply 30 
Market Street tStf

England) is sold by Confection

ers, Grocefs end Druggists. McPhaU 
erm Innwiftw» ^-«iTZS-n

T° SPAINTING
r* D. TAYLOR—GRAINING,

TO I.ET—HOUSE, CORNER OF I L7. paperhanging and kalsomining,
A- Tom and Ruth Streets.; posses-Lîgns raised letters, business and of- ___________ ____
sion at once. Apply to Andrew fice sjgns; glass' ornamental, plate and -r- -'!_r lrnn'‘‘T rartins■ L. Baird, K.C., Temple Building, 78 -heet;g automobile painting. 20 Col- QdVE us a t,ial f° ef*r I A Math* 
Dalhousie. borne St., phone 392. Automobile ^ and baggage transfer.J A. Math
■—.— -------- ------------------ ------------------— paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St. «wson 29 Queen St. Auto, phone

PERSONAL___________ I rf>? 657. Bell phone 2113. c-apr6-19l5

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

DARWEN PIANO & MUSIC CO. Bet^phones 870
^ —Pianos, Organs, Sewing Ma- 1

_____  . chines, Musical Instrudients, Edison anrt ^----- ------------ '
THE JOHN HILL GRANITE & I Disc and Cylinder Phçflographs, Edi- 

MARBLE CO.—Importers of all son Disc and Blue Amberol Records, 
foreigfi granites and marble; lettering Sheet Music; Violins and Strings our 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. I specialty. 139 Market St., corner 
ktarkle, representative, 59 Colbornel Chatham. Bell Phone: Store 698,
SF. Braotfpid. Ffeon* 1553 p$ 155* 1 Residanc* 671,

Clearance oi 
Blouse, Bustcj 
white, colored 
shades. Suits 
on sale .. • • 

Suits worth 
sale................-

CARTING BAREFOOT SANDALS
We have a full line of sizes in 

Children’s black, chocolate apd cream 
strap slippers, also sizes in Barefoot 
Sandals—We sell Saturday for 50c, 
Coles Shoe Co., 122 Colborne street^.

“THE TEA POT INN” About That Picture
good

%

A good picture deserves 
frame, suitable moulding, good wor - )
manship and neat finish. We 8 
antee all these points in our Pict0*. ^ 
framing department. So bring y° 
photos, paintings and prints to ) 
Right House. Only address,

Pickets’ Book Store ^
72 COLBORNE STREET

Phone 1878 A»rr
: WE HAVE ONLY OMt
BUSINESS ADDRESS

BIG MOOSE “TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 
134 Dalhousie StreetMEETING, MONDAY, JULY 27TH 

AT 8 P.M.
in Our New MOOSE Home, 68 Col
borne St. This will be the last regular 
meeting till fall. Make it a “Booster.” 
Large initiation of candidates. Several 
important business matters. Cards, 
music, canteen, billiards. Both ’phones 

I 326. - Moose Home 2116.
P. A-SHULTIS,

BOYS
Profit From Sewage Fahn 

Harrow Conucil have purchased a 
“baler” for collecting the waste-pa
per from the house refuse on the se
wage farm. They estimate to make
a profit of 55 pounds a year ffbm 151 Colborne St
waste-paper. They already make a . . open Day and Night ,
profit of 40 pounds from bottles and ^ *
tins. ■; tlHtilMIMIHMIlltitiH

♦44♦»♦♦»♦♦♦♦t>

; Reid & Brown I
UNDERTAKERS 1

Bloomer stj 
sizes, only . ■p-i-rÀ3 M arket St

MONUMENTS
DRESSMAKING

Miss A. ROBINSON, 217 DAR- 
ling St. Ladies’ Dresses and 

Suits. Orders taken now for fall)
work1 ■ " -

..

Secretary,7$ j 7 South Market St.
L2:

I

<
%

57. ’ 2.

I

I
t

"

:

!
!

A

After the Theatre Visit
the

Royal Cafe
Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m. #
CHAS. & JAMES WONG
15 Qme. St. Masagcre
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How Soccer Teams 
Stand-A Comparison

ADELINE
"*ù?"151RS.

■
nedy Success.
KETTER
gue., ,
CLAYSON
:al Offering

SAKE.
Part Drama. 
3RGET 
ring the two 
hoto plays be- 

The Million 
every Monday, 
edriesday ; Ad- 
dyn .last three 
week.

> .tiEî 'j

RIGHT ATTHE FINISH IN LYONS" SEMI-ANNUAL

Sweep Out Sale !
L

I;P.W. L. D. F. A. P.j both have won two thirds of the 
14 games played. /
13 j Tutela’s record will stand to be ap- 

4 28 is 12 proached. Out of seven games they 
1 19 14 9 have won six and drawn one while

9' their goal average is four to one, 
8 their totals being 28 for and 7 against. 
5 ' The Scots goal average for nine goals 
4 is a little better than three goals per

one. Paris

: Ï
:

6 1 31Scots
Tutela............
Paris..............

?;.. ..
6 o 28 m

10 4 2 
..641 w>.Duffs ..

Holmedale ...10 3 4 3 23 23 
Cockshutts

Labatt Trophy Goes to Toronto Rink 
—Bert Inglis Played *in Tecumseh 

Semi-Finals.

Think what this great Suit Clearance means to you in 
actual savings. Lyons’ Quality Tailoring available 
a-fourth to a-third less than it would cost at any other time. 
A chance too good for any man to miss.

f
w ;

now at.9 4 3 2 20 20
.8 2 5 1 16 25
..8260 13 21

7 52 2

rr 5S. O. E. .
Wanderers 
P. S. A. ............9 i 8 o

s
si

match to their opponents 
have a pretty fair average of two 
goals to one.

Holmedale and Cockshutts have

-■

■
The revised table is as above shown 

and it gives the Scots the lead by a
Single point. This table does not in- fairly similar records, the Plowmen 
elude the unfinished game between the have an advantage of one game m 
Tutela and Scots teams. As it is hand and both terns hve won three, 
shown that the Tutela Park boys, lost four, while the others in each' 
are virtually the best placed for al- instance were drawn. Each team na*i 
though they are a point- behind the scored the same number of gmils as 
Scots they have two games in hand, have been sdored agaiitst them. Holm- 

Both the leading teams have played edale netting 23 and CocKshutts 20. 
one game less than PaTis who take The Sons and Wanderers have each 
third place with twelve points. The| played eight games and won two. 
Duffs are virtually third best placed) Wanders losing six , while the Sons, 
having four games in hand upon Paris, have drawn one of that number, lhe 
who only lead them by three points.. Sons. Wanderers and 1. b. A. a e 
The soldiers are well placed and it| toiling with an average of one goal 
is within their pqwer to exceed the| to seven per match, Jhe P. s- A*" , 
Scots’ record for nine games by a won one match ahd have lost 
point. This would place them second other eight of the games played and ^ 
onlv to Tutela, but as three games, have netted the ball seven time» , 
although in hand, are not six points A glanqe at the Points denotes the 
already earned, they cannot be named closeness of the competition no team 
as virtual seconds. The only undefeat- as yet snorting away ahead to an 
ed team is Ttitela and they are not. unapprcfchble positron. The lede 

« sure to retain that honor long tor with 14 points out of .possible eigh- 
• 9 thev have only seven minutes in which, teen show a loss of four points which 

to wipe out a two-goàl deficit. Scots proves that they have not cleaned 

nnd Duffs have each failed once and everything up. f

Brantford Heathers L. R. C.
T. McPhail,sk.ll J. Lochead, sk.. 9

Tecumseh

Skip John R. Shaw’s Queen City 
ouartet won the Labatt Trophy from 
the London Bowling club yesterday
afternoon when Shaw’s men defeated Thistles. Brant Heathers
the skip Jas. S. McDougal’s London A.M.Heaman,s.l4 T. McPhail, s.. 9 
Rowing Club, 24 tq 17. The Tecum- Toronto Rush Brant Heathers,
sth trophy.however, was Won by a y.W. Meek.sk.il B. Ingles, sk.. 7 
London rink, Bert Heaman’s Thistles, jn tbe g-ixth round of the McNee 
taking the measure of the Van Meek’s consoiation J. T. Miller’s Brant Heath 
Toronto Rushholmes, 12 to 5, in a ers defeated A. J. Smith’s Clinton four 
well played game. The McNee tro- 10 tQ 9 jn the seventh round Mc- 
phy or consolation event has reached |Nee j Miller’s Brantford club 
the final event and the trophy wound feated j. Bell’s Thistles 10 to 7. 
up at noon to-day. . | B. Inglis, sk. won by default from

The story of the Labatt Troplty is T McPhail, Brantford. In the Mc- 
^■ven by ends. -, j Nee semi-finals J. T. Miller’s Brant

Pastimes defeated B. Inglis, Brant

onship ï 1 ■

/ I?
% Semi-Final. t ' V

E IBALL , ■

Lyons Says-r
Value in the Goods 

is What Counts.”

E GAMES:
uesday and 
lesday 
8 and 29

Brantford
, Aug. 1st
Brantford.

“The
de-

“I saw an ad. not long ago, 
I the ‘finest and best-selling suits, 
I which formerly sold at $22.00 
I says Lyons, *“of ‘Suits at $6.79,’ 
I and $22.50.’ / The same day, in 
I in the same town, I advertised 
I Suits at ‘$13.45, regular $18.00 
I and sold a lot. Evidently men 
I judged that my $18.00 Suits at 
I $13.45 wear $7.00 better than the 
I other chaps ‘$22.00 Suits at $6.- 
I 79,’ After all it isn’t the coin- 
I parative prices in the Ad. that 
I counts; it’s the comparative 
I value you have in your 
■ chandise.”

Labatt Final. 8
Heathers 11 to 5.London R. W. 

Willis Cox,
John Stevenson 

Ed. Weld

ed at 3.30 
; Grandstands,

Toronto Q. C. 
f Dr. Rolph 
j J. H. Pirie,
I XV. J. Sykes,
I J. R. Shaw.sk.. 31 J. McDougal,sk 17 | L. R. C.

S t re by ends: | Vining ,
.O, w 410 JOO.ViS s:-! : 11,000,201—24 Ashplant.sk.. .12 Wood, sk .. ..
McDougall .00' «13,120,002,211,029^-17 | Thistles Brant Duffenns

Brantfo d Pastimes, Brant Young Cowan
Realm rs entered tie sixth round if Stewart, sk.. .13 Dowling, sk . • • 13 
the Tecumseh trrfhy anti the s'é V-1 Moffatt and H. H. Pirie of D.undas, 
finals but lost out in the semi-hnals won by default from Burns and Dy-

imont, Brant Pastimes.
Second Match

Scotch Doubles.
iFrst match preliminaries and. first 

round:
15c rirons* ■Brantford

Lakey J

11 JOCKEY 
PI CLUB
Meeting 

I AUGUST 1
p ALL NEXT 
U WEEK
e at 2.45

128 Colborne Street
OPEN EVENINGS

mer-1 he

everything that happened, and 
raked over the coals in the mean
est kind of fashion, until he decided 
that the limit had beeq reached. One 

of the most bitter of the knock- 
ers were, seated diseçtly behind the | ~~ 
home plate, and just after they hadl,J|T 
handed out some of ‘their smart re- 111 
marks, Fisher turned to them and , y | 
quietly informed them that he would 
attend to them after the game. Red s 
threat had its effect, for the mouthy 
ones drew in their horns and be
haved for the balance of the after-

_n_nj-u-u~ir.-i* * ** »**^^^^*^**^ was

1 Canadian League 
Notes

as follows..
Tecumseh—Sixth Round.

Brantford.Brant Heathers Toronto IBrantford Pastimes 
Bert Ingles.sk. .18 J. T. Miller sk. 5 

Clinton.

or two

Toronto.................... 010000200—3 8 away off his usual form and,
Ottawa......................03002000X—5 11 o whUe the yankees are credited with

t OX DON Tulv 27.—The London six stolen bases, the blame does not 
BasSall^^CIub was due for a good all rest upon Catcher ^VshouM 

sound-beating, and the duty to apply ers, as the big Ohio hurler ‘ailed to 
the trouncing fell to the lot of the hold his men to the bases as he us- 
Erie Yankees - who romped off with ually does. Dorbeck, on the othe 
yesterday's game at Tecumseh, Park hapd, .pulled himself, togetber Jtast at 
by the score of 8 to 3. However, the right time to stave off defeat and 

ithere was a time during the early .turn it intc. a "W Wthghe able

If ga fc-fc'3fa V»
inning, when Hammond side-stepped
Snyder’s smart relay Ho hSrness a _ • 1 t _
double steal with two out The ball QqqI DrUlKS tOf I
JMM rolling to center field and Scott _ ... «
scored tfie run which tied the game fkg J-Jot Weather 1 
and before Erie was through they ft
were a single run to the good. Lon
don pounced on Dorbeck for three 
runs in the second and third innings 
by bunching seven hits, but the visit
ing southpaw was invincible after that 
and only two more men reached the 
bases after this, due to an error and 
a hit in the ninth inning.

With one run to tie the score, Lon
don fell away short, but the visitors 1

Lahey
Edmonds,sk.. .18 Wood, sk. 10

Mill and Moon of Parkdale won by 
default ftom Miller and Husband of

Moore
AMRushtiolmes -

V. W. Meek, sk.10 C. Dowding, s. 8 
Thistles. Thistles.

A.. H eaman.sk. 22 J. Bell, sk.... 7 ; Brantford.

u1Race is No Surprise.
Ottawa Journal: The Canadian Lea

gue race is panning out pretty much 
. . ... as it was figured at first with the Sena

donedTor a moment, however. A ball tQrg and Lotldon making the running, 
player is paid to give his best to a with Er;e> St. Thomas and Bea- 
club no matter where he is placed. I fighting for the first division 

Poor old Red Fisher seems to get ! pjaces. Reisling has the edge on 
in bad with the fans without intention gj,ag just now with his Cockneys. The 
Tuesday. McGroaty made arrange- leaders have a twirling staff about a

T................. ..........................ments with Cunningham to take all hundrid per cent, better than the
IlMIMIMMHMMMMMtt t^e throws at second, but failed to champs, every man being experienced.

In Hamilton they have solved the get there ;n tinfe to get thfe big fel- The Cockneys are unlikely to blow, at 
problem o(-stopping Londonls climb low!S pegs. The result was they went this stage * 
and suggested that by steahngT-on- tD the outtkld, and the sorrel top go(, . ... _ . „ .

Vt , âv .4team the feat might be accomplishedjj tjme tQ win That a few mis- the Ottawa twirlers is «that they^ 
Thèy haye another suggestion, but ided fans should undertake to f>an .<front fUnner.” When they lose 

it isn’t to 'let the' Grants take on all hjm after the class of ball he has been lead they’re just as likely to> expioae 
the games with Londoir. putting up for the past three seasons as not. Thats why Shag is alter-.ome

It is too bad that London does not P tQ be regretted. ! twirlers with a few years season L

A series 1 That Bobby Auld boy is sure going to steady them, 
to climb higher if he keeps on the 
streak he is now on. Holding the 
Brants even to three hits is no mean 
performance.

Nickle. the big Brant hurler is 
going along steadily. Yesterday,how
ever. he pulled a bone when he let 

steal home right under hi* 
while he himself was doing an 

impressive windup.

:T!& H. Railway 
tford each day at 
o’clock IN OPENING GAMECanadian 

; League
$1.50 noon.

*
$1000 Beauty.

Peterboro Review—Mitchell, the 
short fielder, and

;S $1.00

Î Eric Beat London Kockneys 
8-3 - Other Games Post-

Senators’ new
Frank Smejkal work well together. 
The one thousand dollar beauty fields 
and hits the ball in* fine style. He

h error on his part, but the local speed
pilot had the ball beaten in any 
event.

ATION * * *

OTTAWA, July 24—Ottawa down
ed Toronto by 5 to 3 in the Canadian 
League game at Lansdowne Park 
yesterday afternoon. Shocker had 
things his own way until the seventh 
when singles by Snell and Ort and 
Hunt’s triple netted two runs. Af
ter that he steadied down. The Otta- 

hit Roberts freely with men on 
Shaughnessy and Bullock 

both in the grand stand owing

■ went
Thirteen errors in two games. No 

wonder the Hams are in the cellar. 
Its pretty hard, however, to expect 
Jack White and Red Fisher to play 
teams that have nine men playing.

Toronto Beavers are going to step 
into second place one of these days. 
It will be an awful jolt to Ottawa ans 

down in the third

Orangeade, Lemonade, / 
Lime Juice, Raspberry 
V inegar._______

Robinson Bros.
Cor Market and West ISts, 

Phone 864

play in Hamilton again, 
with the Hams would about cinch the 
pennant at the rate they are going
just now. .....No wonder Gilhooley feels a little 

: peeved after seeing his former job 
at second being looked so badly afte 
by Cunningham. Gilhooley looted 
good while at the second station here, 
but Cunningham is still suffering from 

his injured foot.
Gilhooley’s actions cannot be con-

* * *

After Red Fisher. was
bases.-Oct. 1 & 2

S. JOHNSON

A certainHamilton Spectator: 
number of fans, of the opinion that 
they were licensed to abuse and 
knock, because they had paid their 
admission to the ball park yesterday, 

Catcher Kea

were
to injuries, but their substitutes star
red both at bat and in the field. Rog- 

made a rush at a Toronto man, 
bat in hand, when some one

is the seventh inning,

to see their pets 1
Istation. . . ..

A complete deadlock occured at the 
the exclu-

Iers called
undertook to abuse 
Fisher in disgraceful fashion. Red 

take the blame for
home rule conference over 
sion of Ulster.

.■Killilea him a namePresident
HWEKEN, ONT. was called upon tonose

i
I i

STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M. DURING JULY AND AUGUST :JJiip Lines, Limited

milton Service yy
: i

le, Effective June 17th

binia” & Modjeska”
in—8.00 A.M., 11-15

A. and 7.00 P.M.
k__8 00 A.M., 11.15
CfTand 7.00 P.M.

Sunday. Single fare, 
[Toronto, $1.00; return,

mers for 1000 Islands, 
al, Quebec and Sague- 
I Toronto.
MONTREAL LINE 
ky of Hamilton” and 
|a” leave Hamilton at 
Bnesday and Saturday, 
|5.00 P.M. Also steam- 
eaves Toronto at 10.30 
br Montreal and inter-

1 I

!!
1BUY NOW - WHEN PRICES ARE THE LOWEST -

Men’s Dressy 
Suits at

^ TAKE OUR ADVISE -

Men’s Stylish 
Suits at

"''v,

$Q EEC-y.

.9513k
Suits Displayed in Our West Window Tonight

Men’s White Duck Trousers

/ y wJ*.___ -,\ Stylish tailored tweed and fancy wor
sted suits. 2 and 3 button, single breast
ed models, beautiful shades of browns, 
.tan, grey, navy blue serge and light grey 
homespuns worth up to $l3 W.....................

i
actually sold as 

$20.00, beautifully
Suits that 

high as 
tailored suits, single breasted, 2 
and 3 button, swell browns, tan, 
greys and olive shades; all sizes 
in lot. Come' early while the sel
ection is at its best

VOur Suits at $5.95, $6.95 and $7.95 are
remarkable.

z,

!
v

S'Sec These Men’s Lustre Coate Reduced
In black, black and white, and 

grey, nicely made. Sold up to $3.00, 
all sizes in lot, now sell- 

ign only ..

1, rates, folders, apply 
write Hugh D. Pater- 

Toronto.
M Sweater Coats Men’s Outing Trousers
Mensba P Beautifully tailored, Cream Serge Extra quality white duck, made
The greatest selection 7 ‘"^bg with black thread stripe, cuffed cuffed bottoms,

filing k»,cm.,b,l,,d l,o,., „d poct.„

,’ oNE-QUARTER to ONE- pock.,., r.duc.d $3.95 » ll.OO .»d
THIRD OFF. .....................................

\
belt loops ■h

$1.25560 - Automatic 5.60

men’s Valet j Men’s Straw Hats
at Half and Less

on sale only..................................
Men’s Police Braces

Heavy elastic webb, leather ends, 
good assortment, worth J_9C 
25c., on sale................................

Pressing, Dyeing 
l Repairing 
York a Specialty 
ltd for and delivered 
rtest notice.
ECK, 132 Market St.

Children’s Wash 
Suits Reduced f

cil brims, worth up to $3.00. Sale price <£2_.50 

only.......................................... ..............................

Jdrawers, sateen 
and ankle length, worth up to 7dc.,Clearance of these summer wash suits. 

Blouse1:3 Buster and middy styles, fa-y 
white, colored stripe effects and P 
shades. Suits worth up to $1-23,

on sale.............................................
Suits worth up to $2.00, on

Men’s Liste Sox
In Black. Tan tfnd Navy, extra 

value, worth up to 25c., on 1 
sale to-morrow only ..

Men’i Dress Shirts Worth up-to th^or 49*^ ^ ^

worth up to $1.00, on sale, Saturday only

MEN’S STYLISH PANAMASat Picture I I: •$2.95
Boys' straw hats to clear at 25c,

good 98cture deserves 
: moulding, good work- 
neat finish. We guar- 

e points in our picture 
So bring your 

the

THE BIG 22 CLOTHING HOUSE
Brantford’s Greatest Clothiers

sale

WILES & QUINLANBOYS’ WASH PANTS
Bloomer style, Karki Color, all ^5C 3■tment.

ings and prints to 
Only address,

;’ Book Store „
BORNE STREET 
Phone 1878 « ,.rHAVE ONLY ONE 
ÏESS ADDRESS.— -

:sizes, only
VI '

it
I ■ ’ 'V

;
)

?1

SUITS 
TO ORDER 

Regular up to $25.00

Three-piece and two-piece A splendid assortment of 
Suitings in many patterns, fine suitings including styles 
boili light and medium dark that are suitable not only 
colorings.-and in light, med- right now, but for Fall and 
ium and heavy weights. Winter wear also.

$16.85SUITS 
TO ORDER 

Regular up to $17,50.
$11.75

SUITS 
TO ORDER 

Regular up to $27.50
$18.80$13.75 tsou5?der

Regular up to $20.00

$20.75 toorder
Regular up to $30.00

SUITS 
TO. ORDER 

Regular up to $22.50
. $14.90

PAGES 7 TO 12
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The Wanderers are visitors at Parts'W. Bowden, S. Hamilton, R. Vinin&at r , >

s?i=ils?!
points tip in the 'French citadel. All Thc ^anders and Paris will meet Bak^> short
honor to the Wanderers if they man- Recreation Park ôn Saturday July L- F . V\ illiams. - . - -----------

age to pull any away. 6 m sharp. , , ♦ „ Hueh S ptflettcrti , couldn’t get his L„T;:foHowsS Van0US | The Wanderers will line «P as foi- | ' . ■ Basel,Î» fanfin Chicago have a] Butnow it is all

f 'lows- Charlick'and I LaWn 7(6/1/118 •' chance this year to see something Tinker lashed.
--  , | Goal, Dudden; Back. Char lie n J . jj strange to the game—one town of conquering enthusta

In a league fixture with Holmedale Johnson; Half backs Atkinson W a-, l »♦»♦♦♦♦»* winning three major league pennants ly forged ahead to the top of the
kick off at 6 p. m. J lace and Little; forwards. Hears, Hut nomn simultaneously. league, ,Hank O'Day seemed to get

Carey Harbour. W. Halland, Will- things, Bonner Scott and M-rttle. , I*he Tennis Tournament prelintinai - ^ c3tirse that chance is one in a his' pitchers gouig and his hitters be-
There is no match of outstanding iamson, Mercer (capt.) Biggs Usher i serves A. Johnson and S. weir. hes proceeds merrily at the Y. M. C. d but it exists nevertheless. g an 'to do their part too with the re-

merit to be played on Saturday m the Humphries, J. Holland Pontier. AI-, Tiger Line-up. A. and s.o well judged have Ae.play- ^ ’ one of Chicago’s three so-call- Sqlt that, the Cutis climbed so fast that
Brantford artd Parts league but ;there exander Reserves: J. Harris Dock ray j ,, , «edaie v. Duffs on Agricultural ers been that there is not like y to j ma:or tèagùe club's are “on the top John McGraw felt his hold on first
is. nevertheless, some very interesting A.N.Oppir. Referee Mr. Goatlpy. 1 park kick off at 6.15. The Tigers will he a i^at many changes in the 1 or near it,” as C. \V. Murphy used to place slipping. • Whether or not the
encounters. The league leaders take All players are requested to report uj-kl the following order: Scan- as it has beep made out An mte advertigc about Ms Cubs. if every Cubs get farther along remains to.be
a rest and this may account for the at thc armories at 5 P m. . ;,lon ititdgley, Hoyle, Capt. Hart, estmg' game which ^ hrmmlit off team, the Cubs, Sox and Fédérais can seen, but the leader of the Giants ad-
lack of one really brilliant match P. S. A. "Owen Bison, Webb. Giles, Solman, iCr positions has been brought ff the gait they have been go-, mils that they are the one hunch he

Tutela travel to Mohawk to be the To meet the S. O. E. on Tutela Coburn, Stewart. Reserves- Scan- amPas. the result *»s£” ^ jng ^ Chicago will' have the u,u,s- must beat to fourth pehnanf
guests of Cockshutts whom they: j>ark on Saturday. All players to be'-loti, F. Sevier, Cullen. , , , c,P\Vhitnev The game was ual distinction of owning three pen- « the National ag .
should defeat with a fair amount of| on the fleld at s..V>. - Cockshutt Line-up. îlnmw.tch"the scopes being nannts for the first time in the hiis\ The White Sox pitchers recovered Courtney M. Wilkinson,

ease, for the Cockshutt boys are. not Joe Bee, Knowles. Richards, How- f Cockshutt United will meet the * g° x 7anr1T a ’ Wfcitneys’s great tory of the game. ’ their stride and in a phenomenal two three years of age. son of La
the tower of strength that they, pre- e„ Rogers (capt.) Myrtng Leman team at Mohawk Park Satur- 5 - 7»° 'eakness for the net And the fun ypart about it is that weeks, in which the team won 13 of kinson of Hawkhûrst, Kent,
viotosly have been. McLaren, Parr, Trebble/.Maich. Re- ^ Ju,y 25th this wiH be the best ‘ JLatedlv running up to have a a month ago the three teams in the 15 games, put the South Siders n^ht was drowned while bathing ,

w The Duffs and Holmedale game serves: Secord-Arthur and Hurst. game of the season. The Cockshutts , - , P d oyer his head. Windy City were the jokes of them up m the tight. '*T,n Iskmds- Q«een- Vftfc*
sh*t mid result in a close even dontest Echo Place Match United will line up as follows; goal, ^ * d f th Tourney., J. Me- respective leagues. All of them wele Back of the success of the Cubs is

Itars-j.--’nxst EtVJ ,h= ssNK*°fti !r w“,s * s&œ x-jrasa» t&uz&jzJbiTVie ‘Tons are due to Win artother ott at S. Howell, Phew, Lockley, Dyson. th,rd' --- -------------- ----------------^ get a look-in it seemed and the Sox h'mselt to be a regular whale of a
thatch It’d this time at the expense Tutela Lint- p g Q E Line-up........................ The Komagata Maru, with the Hin- at the top early in the season slump- distance batter. More than once this
of the Cmtgregationalists. Both teams Tutela versus Cockshutts at i lo- Fôotball team v P S A; dus aboard, steamed out of Vancouver ed so badly Aat even the famous loy- season he has Slashed out two hom-

the 1

FOOTBALL GAMES 
FOB SATUROAÏ

. .
gs let

$
Mi*

' ' he wallope 
Whenever 1

—

WM in

Tuteto Will Meet Cockshutts 
—Line-Ups Are Given 

Out Today

if .

safe Ray Scha. 
while not up an 
the batting avèaj 
gerous pinch hi 

Claude Hendr 
lot of the heavy woi 
cago Fédérais. Besidy 
of the games Tie pitc 
Pirate hits and his 
wonderfully. Walter Johnson i 
ably the -only other pitcher 1 
do his share with. the bat j 
Henndrix. §

i
l-Duffs <■

1
•S, of the lei 
is doing a 

:k for th 
s winninj 
hes. the 
at has

> :
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Will it be the Bru. 
which will play Connie Ml 
champion Athletics on Au 
hind the dyke ? In sod 

there has been an agitatio 
be represented u

■MMiMitiMfeiiakiiMfe ■■■■ ■■■■■«■■■■■«■■
y,r pm■ tj

is still cutting
d-.J nCount DiscountU ford to 

team, using, of course a 
battery for the occasion. 

f other fans, however, J 
that a team made up
League stars would not 

for the one game as the re 
ford team, and from the 
star aggregations, there a
much in the argument. . i

\ * * •
The artist who endeavd 

o'ut an all-star team fron 
dian League just at pres 
have a lively time, even 1
with a Brantford pitcher ;
When it comes to first ba 
ment would start over Ks 
or Bierbauer, all three be 
hitters. At second base thi 
would be lost, although G< 
Toronto would look as g 
one. At short stop, W1 
London would get the 

. unanimously, and Mullin 

f rit at third base. In the o 
l \ no better ground cot

fit in well with Shaughne 
Trout, Corns or Lamy. 
be others, but they will 1 
a whole lot better than tl 
One advantage to be se 
the aggregation as ab 
would be hitting /ability, 
players mentioned woult 
most any pitcher, and Bi 
der would have to bring 
pertoire along with him 

* » •
Whether an all-sUr h 

picked or not, depends t 
tent on the showing of 1

i

IHe"wilfccmtinue to do so"until he has a clear field before him. That is 
until h? has* cleared this stock'a way/to a minimum.* And “Count Discount’’ 
is 'cutting ' still f deeper$ this ‘ week.’ Further’ reductions is what „ we mean. 
Taking broken lines from better grades and putting them into the next lower 
priced lot. You see we never allow ourselves, if it can in any way be prevented, 
to advertise a single thing that we cannot deliver. In’ some of our lines the 
tremendous selling has driven out certain sizes from certain lines. Supposing 
you come in and ask for a size 36 from our ÿzojinefas advertised, and we 
didn’t have it. That’s bad business. We won’t letjt happen here. So what 
do we do? We are filling in from better goods* at'each'price so as .to make 
complete range of sizes in every line. That is giving you still greater»values 
than ever ,in every line in the house; not only in suits, and top coats but also 
m shirts boys’ wear and other things whereBines- have.become brohee-^M
that is pretty much everything because the selling has’, been tremendous here 
this past week and the effect.of “Count Discounts” onslaught on prices has 
been telling’. Get these better values and greater]>avmgs before *Count Dis- . -j 

is’joreed'to retire for want of material to work ors^ ■

offer better Quality Suits than ever before at these prices

- • i:
- }

" W <0;..\\

a,jk w
“Thei Count”
is athevo of
many/conflicts.

Hejwilk 
graphically 
éhow you how 
hecuts.and 
dashes 
in contest.

■
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1 Note how we

I■u
%$12.00 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG

MEN—In snappy styles. These Suits are all our 
own make, which is a guarantee of 
their excellence. Sale Price..............

Û
$6.95 MEN’S AND YOUTHS’ SUITS—M^de 

of fine Canadian Tweeds, in medium, light^ahtl 
dark colors. Sale 
Price ........

v
« N

$9.00j Have your 
cleaned and p

6
r $5.23
F f■ Ad f
61 -i> ^ JEW!■¥* j*

È $16.00 SUITS FOR MEN AND' YOüWg

MEN —Marked at prices that will be the means
of quick clearance. Sale $1.2 00

t $20.00 SUITS REDUCED—An irresistible of
fer Men’s and Young Men’s Clothes. Here’s 
the way they will go. Sale 
Price...................................

$18.00 SUITS OF HIGH GRADE WOOL
LENS AND WORSTEDS—All the little kinks 
of fashion are embodied. Sale 
Price ........................... ............

1 I$14.00 MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S FANCY 
WORSTED AND TWEED SUITS—At the

I substantial cut price of <M
Sale Price........ ............ ............V lVeVV

1
348 Colborne

PHONE 3« 
Goods called for and

! $15.00$13.50$
61
$
K t tl? ar- jp

i

Bargains far the Boys
Trousers for Summer Wear

$1.25 Men’s Trousers, Reduced to ...................
$1.50 men’s Trousers reduced to ........................
$2.00 Men’s Trousers reduced to ........................
$23irMehTs iTotisersTeatEêîTô V".................
$L5B,_Men’s .Trousers reduced to. ....------
$4.50 Men’s Trousers reduced to ........................

Many Lines of Furnishings
At 25% or More Discount

i ♦KnKIMîKK'Ht- 27c. for Boys’ Shirtwaists of 40c. value 
75c. for Boys’ Wash Suits of $1.00 value. 
$9c. for Boys’ Shirtwaists of 75c. value. 
37c. for Boys’ Shirtwaists of 50c. value. 
94c, for Boys’ W-ash -Suits of $1.25 value. 
25c. for Boys’ Overalls of 35c. value.

1I
ti i94 c.I: J.............. $1-13

............ $1.48
...............  $1.88
_______ $2,63
.............. $3.48

I
f

With such good and fashionable Haberdashery as is presented here at pre
sent prjees, it should only be a question with you as to how much you can 
afford to invest in a supply for present and future use. Shirts, Neckwear, 
Underwear, Braces, etc., all at great savings. Come in and get some 
ideas on bargains.

iT,
:«• H I

V new
;^ni Boys* Jerseys 25cû :TS

! This is hot 
by buying yourDRESS SKIRTS iTiA line of Boys’ Jerseys, buttoned at the shoulder, much easier to get OKn 

on and off than the pull-gver ones; a variety of colors, to-morrow ....Saving on Hose Fine Prints, Madras. Percale and Anderson, Zephyrs in Black and Srtipes. 
A big range of dark colored stripes, 75c. and $1.00 value, Sale Cflp 
Price....................... ,,.............. .. .......................................................................... :WA11 IT'r...... 50c. pair ,

..........25c. pair .
......... 18c. pair '
.........  f9c. pair
___12{4c. pair
.......... 10c. pair ,

$1.00 Silk half Hose for .. 
50c. Silk and Silk Lisle for
25c. Silk Lisle for..............
25c. Cashmere for ..............
18c. Lisle for...........................
15c. Cotton for.....................

v ■ --

»
WASH TES

A beautiful range of Tub Ties. 25c. and 35c. values, Sale Price PvfCx»
19c. each or THREE FOR ..................................... .........................' wwv

iTiUnderwear ft «

Two-thread Egyptian Balbriggan Shirts and Drawers, sizes 34 to 25c
42; 40c. value, sale price .... .... ............................... .....................................**

Union Suits in white mesh and Porous Knit, with long sleeves and jCKz, 
ankle length or short sleeves and knee length, $1.00 value, sale price

Union Suits in fine Egyptian Balbriggan, short sleeves and ankle CCz»
lefigth drawers, $1.00 value, sale price.......................................................................

Silk Lisle shirts and drawers in pink, sky, and white, These for HKp 
“Cool Comfort Gentlemen, $1.25 vjilue, sale price per garment..............

* 1 ■» «**-i1 -1,11 r ' \ ■* 1 1 ir 1 —

Besides ou 
. have laid out a 

! cost to clear.
SILK TIES »

t

25cAbout 150 dozen of the season’s newest Half Dollar Ties, Sale 
price each.....................'.............................. ........................................................ If. fxi

fBargains in Boysy Tweed Suits BRACES iTi

Our..25c40c American Webb, all kind of ends, sale price
An ’efegàn. CO

............ • "*.*<••• ................................ 'h
per pair 4'Bloomer pants,

■ ifiorro^l .. *1.4* KEEPJaJ**

gt<

* H* f- S* 9m ? « Sale Now inGRAFTON & COSale Now in
tt rt wirti >m i

Full Swing !
ITi

Full Swipgj "■nr: »r
^ i * 'Hi W V • -ifr-fer iTi

iTi

inuiHinuiniuI

/

m i
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ï

!

j

I

i
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>
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"I
$8.50 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOÜÎfG MEN

—In Fancy Mixtures and New Patterns. Take 
your choice during this great clear- 0^7 !
ance. Sale Price................................. 4

$10.00 SUITS FOR MEN AND YOUNG 
MEN—Made of domestic woollens, in patterns 
and prices that are simply irresist- d*lÿ CA 
ible. Sale Price:............................... I »VV7

■
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That
I

Ly-t he is expected tb pro 
:hy wallop every tlmjjL

?h Jennings let Ray D*m 
ung outfielder, go to thè 
,rthe waiver price, he cep. 
expected hdim to become

■ that he developed into
here is a man on b«w 
mitt can be relied upon 
all and he usuallly hits it 
chalk, the little catcher 
p among the slugger ■' 
lveafes js one of the dsn 
V hitters' of the league 
endrix is doing a while 
leavy work for the Chi
's. Besides winning most 
•s he pitches, the former 
and his bat has 
Walter Johnson is 

ly other pitcher who 
ï with the bat

Law ; s-------FotureSenricc”! ■ >("Copyright 1914
HAVVÏ THE BALLY ] 

TH\NQ CAN* N'T BE J 
—1 DONE» ,------y

1 :1 & mtSOME FOLKS RE MIGHTY 
E-A6ILY AMUSED — 
ÇUESS TH* OBJECT 15 
T’ <?ET THOSE FIVE f
little Balls inth’J

-T FIVE HOLES»

'WELL, - , „

"PKt’S IN CLOVER.' PUZ7LE 
CAN TA IMAGINE A FULL- 
<^ROWN MAN WASTIM 

Y4HOLE MORN IN’ OVER. A 
l 'THJNCj LIKE THA*T ? r

UR. OIby Jinks, ri> like Y know
WHAT THAT SAP-HEAD’S SO
blamed interested in»
HE'S .BEEN ShrnN' THERE 

iTH whole hornin' FOOLIN’j 
I WITH SOMETHIN’9 —_LV

I F
AH» NOW, I'Ll 
HA>E A LOOK,
VBY (ŸOCUyV

A1 TIN3 : W»ï
A ; J:

\

' <r

«
^ V

■ 15*;-yf > »

a /
J .V

7 1; V/ 11
WÎ )

.V-- Zj
helped fi/,

prob-
•can
•can -pp o o ou o X:/ast wiWély %o 'o4.

=0 o c> oM. Wilkinson.. twenty-
lof age. son of Lady Wil- 
lawkhitrst, Kent. England 
Ll while bathing near Duf- 
k Queen- Victoria Park 
11s.

tr-
■i. i-

■
1

-—ga—-^r—v~e-)llH3t c ^ . il

Hon Root Compound. copyright, 1914, by Nowppopor F.atur. me. Oroot Britain Right. Bowryod.

Lipton Has Little ChancetéæSSKS
o ^ Per box.Sold by all druggists, or ®ent 
prepaid on receipt of i rice 
Free pamphlet. Add.eae*

Johnson Is Not Safe; Bowling
Gunboat Smith Is Near

--- ----- —l------------ - ' Pastime Club paid a visit to the
ro tint Ttirrh \ ex-football star. In reality he was Heathers last evening. An eighteen
(By B>l y Birch.) onl a hariger-on there and was toler- end game was played and the home

Now that Frank Moran, hope because he was sT friend of the cblb was the winner by a good mar-
the white race” for fifteen or twenty trainer- Moran did odd jobs gin The score:

-, has been relegated to . the '«C. school> such as rubbing Heather,
scrap heap, the subject of a first-class tHed athleteS and once in a T. G. Boles W. J. Mpir

next week, and with a winning streak heavyweight who can make things in- was used in the scrub line-up a. McMarland C. Goold,
it wouldn’t take longer than the week teresting for Johnson m the ”ng against the ’varsity eleven in prac- J. Cousland J P Temple
it woman t taxe S '- weU as on paper appears to be the ag Rev. Jeakins.s. .22 A. Aitkens, sk.10
to get in the first division. leading question in puglistic circles, tice. Verdict to Smith J. Patte A. E. Young

Imagine Pittsburg in second to last Who he is or where he is from is an- succes$ the prize ring J. Maxwell J„ Colbedc
place in the National at this time of °lpeVTxperts acquainted with Mo-(has beer, only ^.ocre, «nd ^ R. Logan!"6.12 J. Burns S.....H
the year, and you have baseball dope ran-s ring experiences expected him MnjjHji set-b k ^ ^ Wm tQ a E. Sweet
upset in a bewildering way. The up- to win, unless by chance he ' staudstiU in twenty rounds. And the G. Battersby
set is worse when the St. Louis Na- ° ^/r a iucky punch. It J only ex^p^"a’Q‘S ^abilfty to D-H^CoateT, s.,26 B. Hawk s ....9
tionals are found an third place. was a dyed-in-the-wool cinch that showed in this contest was ami ly p White W. Jackson

Coonib*. ’the’ famous ,m SlttSXS^SKS.- î'S?

during the “white hope plague abided than h s “gun- R. Balfour J. Aitken
couple of years back. He was beaten are many who think j. s. Howie Hr Foulds
innumerable times, but ‘‘smart man- ner _y anyone jn the game to-day F.A.Howard,sk.l6 H. Bond sk 14
agement put him in front. , .. th -big black’s” measure. G. Cromar C. L. Gamble

Losers End is Tempting. He has It on Moran in every depart- A. M. Hartley F Harp
When Dan McKetrick, the Pitts- ment except weight, and Smith’sJong G. Raymond A. B. Burnley

straight burger’s manager, first took hold of reach and powerful blows would off- T.C.Dunbar.sx. 14 F. Hicks, s .
Moran he immediately conceived the this advantage to some extent. F Wicks • WnjTIke
idea of working up a contest with Re .g a better and harder hitter than W. D. Coghill Wim Lake 
Johnson. Not that he expected to Pittsburgef, can box better, and D. Morrison . A. ^ay ,0T . «
win, but the heavyweight title was knQWS more about the game.. R.T.Whitlock,sk.34 A. Ames,
worth taking a chance at, and t e jn caSe Smith should fail, then Total e
loser’s end of the purse wasra little there is Willard to rely upon, and if Customs Rink Won.
more than Moran usually received for hg should meet tbe ‘smoke’ he win| A bowling rink'composed 
a winner’s end. . Besides;, they had tKe £rst man jQhnson has.J-odght I members oI the j^toms department
nothing to lose and everything to WL seVeraT yèafs‘"«h wifi have son*- civil service, visited Sydenham
r ’McKefriik’s first ‘act for working tb;ng on him in eight, size aird-1 Bowttitte Club green last eve- : ng ^nd
up publicity for a Johnson-Mor reach and Willard has all of this. , . friendly gàfhe v-'itn Jim
meeting was to send the white heavy- They say Johnson wins most of his p y , rjnk The government em-
weight to America to drum up ocal battles wjth a right uppercut, but it 'S managed to pull out a win, lllMfflBBI
interest. He conceived the idea of hard tQ see where this blow will be ployees manag PFoii0»ing was I ÏHB9B
introducing Moran as a graduate of ef{ective against the Kansan. .after an exciting game. Follow g |||.4
the University of Pittsburg and an WiUard Has Improved. ‘^Customs Sydenham

Although Smith is credited with a TJouehty Robert Lyle i
20-round verdict over Willard, later Gook Henry Hawley
developments have gone a long way I Rodges John Ryan
in proving that the match was close. 0sborne Wilfred Scrt^ton

.631 In fact, it was so even that the re- J • skl-p ; ..16
:«l feree would have made no ™'stakV" Tim Sydenham Club member! are in 
.561 calling it a draw. Since that tim y f crotcb double murna-
.481 y pec has improved even more than the midst of a scotch d 1 M’tî, the “battleship”’ and he is regaining Lent. Rich. Cowman and Dav el 
ill! some of the confidence he lost when Donald defeated Ja<* f n| ^iand 

he killed “Bull” Young. Chester Hodges, and Harry \
j On# important feature of a Willard- RUSSell Gowman had rather an «I X 
Johnson mix-up would be the rules. If w;n over Harvey Markle and Mr. Maf- 
they were to fight clean breaks, then thews The games are proceeding 
Johnson’s advantage would be in- eacb evening and are creating consid- 
increased twofold, while in a straight erab]e jnterest, being watched by good 
battle Willard would be able to give „ fieg_
Johnson a roughing up such as ne 
be one “spot” where the negro could 
upset the “dope” regarding his nerve, 

received before.

Sporting Comment Not Given Square Deal—New American Says That Con
ditions Make Lifting of America’s Cup More 

Than Hard.be the Brantford team team next week, after Cosma, the new 
Connie Mack’s world third baseman reports. The arrival of 

the new infieldèr will, it is expected,

!■■■■■■■■■■■■£
ÿüT* 1

Will it
Savs the New York American edi- mg boat will keep it is existence 

torUUy:— long after its utility is a thing alon*
Sir Thomas Lipton who is ,Erig- of memory, 

land’s best sportsman because he is And since, as a. p y. b
an Irishman, has left England with mg will a ways ««JW* »8 ‘“ test 
his fourth Shamrock. Handicapped hoped that some 'm[ h^ «rea‘es 
by notoriously unfair conditions, he of all «nternational v^cht races will 
is willing year after year to build be held under rea/sportmg condi- 
challengfrs for the America’s Cup tions, yacht meeet/g yach‘on e^
and sail them across the ocean to race terms and makinjZa real and beauty 
ana san me a ful test of supericZity of design below

The defenders meanwhile -are tried and aloft, and siyerior handling by 
and tuned on the millpond water and the crew. 1
spared all the rack and strain of a 
transatlantic voyage.

No Sportsmanship
There is no fairness, no sportsman

ship in this. There is nothing in it 
the desire of the New York 

Yacht Club which holds the cup, to 
dictate the terms under which it is 
to be held.

Yachting, while it is st sport for 
the rich, is still a sport. As the 
horse’s beauty and courage will keep 
him the admiration of men long after 
all his work is done by automobiles, 
so the beauty and grace of the sail-

E which will play
: champion Athletics on August, 11 be

hind the dyke ? In some quarters 
! there has been an agitation for Brant- 

be represented by a picked 
Brantford

;
make a lot of difference to the team. 
Brantford has six &ames at home

Pastime.minutes,ling ford toI team, using, of course a 
I battery for the occasion. There are 

who declare
■
■rhat is 

count” 
mean, 

t lower 
vented, 
nes the 
bposing 
and we 
o what 
p make 
Rvalues 
but also 
roken—^ ~ 
bus here 
ices has 
ant Dis-

however,E, other fans,
that a team made up 
League stars would not be as good 
for the one game as the regular Brant
ford team, and from the record of all

aggregations, there seems to be

of Canadian■
Avery
Riley
S. Ishister

■

I Not Seuare Deal
Neither LiptojZnor any other chal- 

a square deal since 
built as racing ma- 
endure the pounding

ss star lenger has ha 
defenders wed 
chines, unfit J 
of deep sea vi 

We trust t§
Thomas cotminues to challenge, he 
will find delenders who will meet 
him half wfiy, who will build boats 

build his. and who will

■ much in the argument.
a « *

The artist who endeavored tf- pick 
all-star team from the Cana-

■
fives.
iat some day, if Sirsaveout an

dian League just at present, would 
lively time, even starting off

reappearance
game against Syracuse.

< * s
Detroit couldn’t beat the Yanks. A 

tie game was the best they could do

have a
with a Brantford pitcher and catcher. 
When it comes to first base, an argu
ment would start over Kading, Gygli 
or Bie-rbauer, all three being efean-up 
hitters. At second base the dope artist 
would be lost, although George Ort of 

l Toronto would look as good as any 
Whitcraft of

as he mus 
go into thfe contest solely animated 
by the desire to learn whether Eng- 

America can build, rig and
yesterday.

* * *
The Giants took four

from Cincinnati, but the Cubs
land or / 
sail th^ better boat.

games
also made four straight from the Phil- 5■ s !

ynlies.

T.J. WIIMNE8 fl^CO
~ - W 9 KING STRECT

83158* * *
Ottawa made a gain on

r-N j: one. At short stop,
London would get the call almost 

I unanimously, and Mullin would earn 
|| it at third base. In the outfield there 
M no better ground coverer in the

coüM
f fit in well with Shaughnessy.XKHtsttta-

London
yesterday, and the Senators are now
eight full games behind.

* * *
, President E.- Q.^Bew-w. -of the In

ternational. league, who is 
rial-visit, said at Rochester that the 
time has come for retrenchment in all 
the leagues. “The sport is not on 
firm foundation,” he said, “as it costs 

operate than the public is 
can see

of four
y

■

on an offi- —
m .1

Trout, Corns or Lamy. There might 
be others, but they will not be found 

whole lot better than these fellows.
' One advantage to be secured from 

the aggregation 
would be hitting ability. Some of the 
players mentioned would worry al- 

E most any pitcher, and Big Chief Ben
der would have to bring his usual re
pertoire along with him.

Whether an
picked or not, depends to a great ex- 

the showing of the Brantford

:a
SE ma

more to mBASEBALL.as above named willing to pay, and anyone 
that the sport will not last long that 
way. The International League must 
retrench in the matter of salaries and 

the Federal,

I -i*.
International League.

niubs Won.
Baltimore ................. %
Rochester ... *.•••« 63
Buffalo *•-*•••*
Providence *»»•••
Newark <•<« *..••*• *0 45
Toronto ................. Ti
Montreal .... »•••“ 6g
Jersey Ctiy^^ *

Baltimore at Toronto—Rain.
J«™w*CUy ^t^RochMter—-Rain.
Provident at Montreal-^rand Stand 

burned.

>.
e Lost, Pet.

.82■ 86
8950the big leagues, even 

must do the same.
“The players are getting all 

money there is in the game, and 
more, too. Such a state of affairs will

3547 . L42rices the
all-sLir team will he

tent on: not last long.”
i YOUNG
s are all our

■
—Friday’s Games-* 

Baltimore at Toronto. 
Cincinnati at Toronto, 
Newark at
Jersey City at Rochester» 
Providence at Montreal.

National League.

rnt
'$9.00 Guaranteed Pure Italian 

OLIVE OIL
1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins
-FOR SALE ONLY BY-
P. CANCELLA

LI JJT- ‘‘ Home of Good Plumbing and Heating ”
Let Us Forward 

Your Courier
Won. Lost. never

Clubs.

Chicago ..........  49
Bt. Louie  .........••••• J
Boston  ....... •••••••*
Cincinnati ..................................
Philadelphia *4.»»“*»............ 49
Pittsburg **40 .............................  « 41
Brooklyn
NewTork...............in c—jU I
Chicago ...4444*.*....:15 ...Uit444t444 »
Bt. Louis..*»**.. ••• pittsburg ******* .«•••* •
Boston..* *.........Games-

t*hiladelphla at Pittsburg. •
American League#

Lioet» fct.

S260 AGENTS FOR............................................ ...37esistible of- 
es. Here’s

40

Detail Jewel Gas and Electric RangesMusic and
Drama

44
4739

87 4515.00 the Courier 
vaca-

Subscribers to 
leaving the city during the

should not do with- 
of this

Market Square and 270 Colbome St Before^ you purchase your Electric Range, see the 

Detroit Jewel in our show room
tion season
out their regular copy

It will be forwarded to
::+♦♦♦ H»»»*»! ♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

; JAt the Brant
Musical turns feature at the Brant 

this week and rarely have

paper.
them without extra charge to 
any address in the United States 
or Canada. Phone 139.

nS
Theatre
purely musical turns been so heartily 

the case last night.

Won,Clubs.
Philadelphia ..»••••* “J 
Boston ...•*•»»»•“** JÎ 
Washington «»»»..»»» 16
Detroit
Bt LiouLa ..»»»»*■*•“ T;
Chicago -...........“““ ÏÎ

CtoveUnd .V.V.V.V.V, 2» 68 .833Clevelana_Thüredfty,6 Bcoreg
Cleveland »»»»mi j 
Chicago ,.i«i»»»»« } 
New York.»»».»*» 1 

rain.

.62433

.64540

Sutherland’s applauded as, was
The music was not monotonous. It

.606 was spicy, excellently rendered, with I -j-be £an expects every player to be 
splendid variety and to add to the at- j . to his uniform regardless of 
traction one of the cleverest juggling financial interest. Johnson has done 
novelty acts of a long while was in- wonders for Washington and has 
troduced by the clever trio, Leon and been idolized in that city, yet when he 
Adeline Sisters. The vein of comedy wa$ quoted as saying that he would 
running through the turn is clean and gj next year where he could get the 
irrepressive, while the deftness ot the most money the rooters hissed him 
perforniers is astonishing. They ! on his next appeajrance. Very unjust,
took the house. but very human—N. Y. World----------

Rahn and Ketter, two smart actors, 
present a bright dual number, and 
they had yesterday to answèT to 
peated encore. -

The dexterity displayed .by R^hn 
and Ketter in a clever cornet playing 
duo, awoke an echo in thé audience 
and they too had to add to their num
ber. The usual photo-plays complet
ed â good bill. The fare this week is 
excellent.

.635i: 40

.5284247 .61242
43;.r

J. S. HAMILTON & CO..41749
IT

X I Philadelphia.»...I 
45* | Washington....»•

Detroit............ .. . *"
St. Douta at Boston,
No Friday games scheduled. ___

Federal League. ^ 
ciuhs. w°n- *£•*• **iîi

Chicago *i*e*e**»*«**»* «s
Indianapolis ........................*......... J# vt .664
Baltimore .........................  JJ g ^
Brooklyn ..........................................  ^ „
Buffalo .......... ..............................—4 5 48 ,486
Kansas City ».................................  g g ^14

B^timoré. .........•• «Jg-f . {

........  1
-Friday Gtme»- 

Chlcàgo at Brooklyn.
Kansas City at Buffalo.
Bt. Louis at Baltimore.
Indianapolis at Pittsburg.

Canadian League.

ti 1
a lot of money ,!

This is hot weather, but you can save

WALL PAPERS
“The Mammoth Wine House”I,25clasier to get 

frrow .... 9
.568

Have Removed to Theirrelish for luncheon 
appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 
—good between meals 

—good for everybody

IT, .60S
■ a re-lYi NOW NEW BUILDING.413

t 4

larSnumber of remnants, at less than f
I ■lizes 34 to Besides our 

have laid out a 
J cost to clear.6leeves and 

sale price 
and ankle 44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.f

m
iTi ‘ I! i
TTi Our Window Shades

keep out the sun and heat

. Lost. Pct.-tTtThese for ' SPECIAL NOTICE.

The largely advertised Hard Times 
Shoe Sale commences at 203 Col- 
borne street^ tomorrow, money must 
be raised and we are offering the in
ducements to raise it. All we ask is 
that you call and see. No connection 
with any other store in the city. The 
Roberts and Van-Lane Shoe Co. Lim
ited (facing the Market.).

Pilsener Lager

Clubs.
London
Ottawa .............

Y I TORONTO 
Æÿk I st. Tbomas 
j, I Peterboro *..4.4.**•••••••••
A Bntntford »....................... 4» .4M

.......*“r%RONTO ............ t
I Erie ......... ........... 8 London .*...;•.•••••••# •

1 I Peterborp at
; Brantford at at^orn^Ham.

.66724

.64333^nt i i 88 .688

.622■h ' kf

I
I liw

iji

S3It

Three Doors West of 
the Fire Hall

.471
.44988

ale Now in m 
ull Swing J ?..

.41889

J. L SUTHERLAND Ottawa........m "Tin Light B—ri* tin Light MtOh" 
May be ordered el 47 Colbome 8V 

Brantford,

»
■•«>,!.-ii'4 
hT.-j.jfii ?»

■ i.
TORONTO at Ottawa.
Brie at London. .4L
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Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

E JEWELL
348 Colborne Street

PHONE 3°°
Goods called for and delivered
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-By WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s
Feature Service”), j

V4EUL., CAN YA BEAT THAT?
A "P}&’6 m CLOVER" PUZILE. 
CAN YA IMAGINE A FUU_- ^ 
5ROWN MAN VVASTIN A (

. YlhOLE MORN IN’ OVER- A \ 
\ 'THIN^ UKE THA'T ? X

w »8eLt he is expected th pro 
hy wallop every ■i

- ——(“Copyright 1914 by Newspaper
HAWÎ THF BALLY ]

"THINS CAW N’T BE j 
DONE « (—y

-LnÏtoU 11
PPER.ORJ Vet

kh Jennings let Ray ])èm il 
lung outfielder, go to ’the 1 
V the waiver price, he cert 5 1 
^expected hdim to become 1 
r that ; he developed into 
hçre is a. man on basé 
K“ ?'} be re,ied upon 
fell and he usually hits it 
[chalk, the little

SOME folks'RE MtSHTY 
E-ABlt-V AMUSED — 
SUESS TH’ OBJECT IS 
T* Set those five r 
LITTLE BA1LLS inth” 

—1 FIVE HOLES! f

X is"BT Jinks, I'd like r know
WHAT THAT SAP-HEAD’S SO
blamed interested in!
HE’S .BEEN SITTIH'THERE 

1 TH NNHOLE HORNIN’ foolin' 
^ VJtTH SOMETHIN' » ___

I
ah’ NOW, I'Ll 
HA'vE A LOOK-, 
T BT <tOLuT» r

t 9 (

—Uy i Not"Çv_l 1 • 1
—

# :X

>

catcher I
p anions the sluggers in
ivlïag-es'js-one of the dgn_ I 
i hitters, of the league? 1 
endrix is doing a whtle 
îeavy work for the Chi- I 
Is. Besides winning most 
s he Pitches, the former I 
ind his Tat has helped 
Walter Johnson is proh 

y other pitcher who 'can 
with the bat aSl can

'
L

6
( Æm>

,v
o)/

( u
w

'vyhnrn
riÏ&

SE> =ov o O O OXv/1 I'IJ oo 1

jJi

-1— Q o O OM. Wilkinson. twenty- 
of age. son of Lady Wil- 
awkhùrst, Kent. England 

.1 while bathing near Duf- 
s. Queen- Victoria

'
t;

-

Is. C Fv
___ .

Root Compeond. copyright, 1914, by Novy.P»P«r Foatur. Sorvico. mo. Oroot Bril.in Riaht. R.wv.d.

Lipton Has Little Chancefr2°»*»PebB*i;
Sold tor all druggiste, or Pent 
prepaid op receipt o! i rice 
Free pamphlet. Add eae".
THE COOK HEDICINE CO 

^TO»«(T# oat. ihirntt,

- .............................................................

Johnson Is Not Sore; Bowling
Gunboat Smith Is Near ^

---------—--------------- ~ Pastime Club paid a visit to the
A... T,ir_h -, ex-football star. In reality he was Heathers last evening. An eighteen

(By Silly Birch.) ■ . a hanger-on there and was toler- end game was played and the home
Now that Frank Moran, hope of y he was a friend of the ci„b was the winner by a good mar-

, . . , .. the white race” for fifteen or twenty trainer. Moran did odd jobs gin The score:
make a lot of difference to the team. minuteSj has been relegated to the the school, such as rubbing Heather.
Brantford has six èames at home scrap heap, the subject of a first-class tr;ed athletes and once in a t. G. Boles W. J. Mptr
next week and with a winning streak heavyweight who can make things in- was used in the scrub line-up a. McMarland C. Goold,
» —«* “» <h" ”* S.VÏ‘on’JptTp^o ™‘.h. • «“ ■-*”>» LC.jS»-=3 JX. aTS.? .1.1»

to get in the first division. leading question in puglistic circles, tice. Verdict to Smith J. Patte A. E. Young

place in the Kstional at this time of Few experts acquainted with M°*-has been only mediocré, a^d ^ T. R. Logan,s. .13 J. Burns ...
the year, and you have baseball dope ran-s ring experiences expected him serious set-^ac * ^ a E. Sweet Avery
up Jin a bewildering way. The up- to win, unless by chance he ^ ' ^nït'i U !ntweJy rounds. And the G Battersby Riley

« -7. t,5’- t“ K‘- Sira r,?.T,rPuUo •fâs isss .sirz... »tionals are found iin third place. was a dyed-in-the-wool cinch that showed in this co p White
j.* co.-., v ..me «7 sr, is

Man of the Athletics, is making his sidered the WOrst of the poor lot of Pend* "" ®mtih beiter her- VV. Bentham, sk. 27 L. Talor, sk.6
to-day in an exhibition h^Uwhc came to^h^ ajdedffian hbl-jjr Jÿ- ^ Moffat ^

innunierabïrjjmbe"khut man- ^ ^'the^gameT-da'y F.A.Joward.sk.tô H. Bond sk 14

agement put him in front. . , . . tbe “bjg black’s” measure. G. Cromar C. L. Gamble
Losers End is Tempting. Re hag f, on Moran in every depart- A. M. Hartley F. Harp

When Dan McKetrick, the Pitts- “ eycept weight, and Smith’sJong G. Raymond A. B. Burnley
burger’s manager, first took hold of reach and powerful blows would off- T.C.Dunbar.sK. 14 • 1C * '
Moran he immediately conceived the ^ thig advantage to some extent. F Wicks S. Crumba
idea of working up a contest with Re .g # better and harder hitter than W. D. Coghill Wm Lake
Johnson. Not that he expected to the Pittgburger, can box better, and D. Morrison • A. iay^ r
win, but the heavyweight title was knowg more about the game.. R.T.WhitlocK,sk.34 A. Ames, . A • —
worth taking a chance at, and the In case Smith should fail, then Total ’58 I mmm | BS I M M C O A»ltlO
loser’s end of the purse was * httle there is Willard to rely upon, and Customs Rink Won. I | |w| I IM'ItI CLO Ot
jiiore than Moran usually received for hg should meet the ‘smoke he will A bownng rink composed of four I ■ ■ w R JK
a winner's encTT Jîeslâé^,. they had first man Johnsonhas J^tlgjf members 0f the gttStoms department T, Q KINfi STRÉETnothing to lose and everyttuttg-ULXUL severa-T^af5-*îib w*nf$5ve sbniL f the civif service, visited Sydenham IT f
' McKetrick’s first ‘act for working thi on him in weigh size afrà- gowV(f g Club, green last eve': A andJI /

T « x.,, n
the score: ;

Customs Sydenham
Robert Lyle 
Henry Hawley

Sporting Comment j
team next week, after Cosma, the

1
Not Given Square Deal—New American Says That Con

ditions Make Lifting of America’s Cup More 
Than Hard.

Savs the New York American edi- mg boat will keep it ^existence 
toriall •_ long after its utility is a thing alon.

Sir Thomas Lipton who is JEng- of memory. < . t
land’s best sportsman because he is And since, as a P , y .
an Irishman, has left England with mg will a ways ex sL it » jo be 
r,. Shamrock Handicapped hoped that some time the greatestÏl noto iousÎy u^air coSns> of all International y^cht races mU
is wniinè year after year to build beheld under real/sporting condi- 
challengfrs for the America’s Cup tions, yacht meeetnyg ^ on *qgl 

.. .111 and sail them across the ocean to race terms^and of design belûw

The defenders meanwhile ^re tried and aloft, and superior handling by 
and tuned on the millpond water and the crew, 
spared all the rack and strain of a 
transatlantic voyage.

No Sportsmanship 
There is no fairness, no sportsman

ship in this. There is nothing in it 
save the desire of the New York 
Yacht Club which holds the cup, to 
dictate the terms under which it is 
to be held.

Yachting, while it is a sport for 
the rich, is still a sport. As the 
horse’s beauty and courage will keep 

I him the admiration of men long after 
all his work is done by automobiles, 
so the beauty and grace of the sail-

S

new 
The arrival of

Will it be the Brantford team 
which will play Connie Mack’s world third baseman reports, 
champion Athletics on August 11 be- the new infielder will, it is expected,

hind the dyke ?
there has been an agitation tor Brant- 

be represented by a picked 
Brantford

uummH

i Pastime.; In some quartersmg 8
ford to 
team,1 using, of course a

for the occasion. There are 
who declare

battery■that is • 
bount” 
mean.

|t lower 
vented, 
nes the 
bposing 
Lnd we 
b what 
p make 
Rvalues 
but also 
roken—^ 
bus here 
ices has 
ant Dis-

however, 
team made up of Canadian

other fans,
that a
League stars would not be as good 
for the one game as the regular Brant
ford team, and from the record of all

aggregations, there seems to be

:
Not Square Deal

Neither Lipton nor any other chal* 
deal since

:
W. Jackson 
W. Stiles

star lenger has had a square 
defenders were built as racing ma
chines, unfit to endure the pounding 
of deep sea waves.

We trust that some day, if Sir 
continues to challenge, he

much in the argument.
» * •

The artist who endeavored tr pick 
all-star team from the Cana- 

League just at present, would 
have a lively time, even starting off 
with a Brantford pitcher and catcher. 
When it comes to first base, an argu
ment would start over Kading, Gygli 
or Bierbauer, all three being ctean-up 
hitters. At second base the dope artist 
would be lost, although George Ort of 
Toronto would look as good as any 

Whitcraft of

E. Corey 
J. Aitken 
Hr Foulds

out an 
dian

reappearance 
game against Syracuse.

< * *
Detroit couldn’t beat the Yanks. A 

tie game was the best they could do

■ Tpemel , , , ■
will find defenders who will meet 
him half way, who y ill build boats 
as he must build his. and who will 
go into the contest solely animated 
by the desire to learn whether Eng
land or America can build, rig and 
sail the better boat.

yesterday.
* * *

Giants took four straight 
from Cincinnati, but the Cubs

The 
games
also made four straight from the Phil-

m
m

lies.' ■ * * *
Ottawa made a gain on

68 one. At short stop,
London would get the call almost 
unanimously, and Mullin would earn 

third base. In the outfield there 
in the

Londonm
yesterday, and the Senators are now
eight full games behind.

* * . * v-f
„, President E.. G., Ba-rxr*^-ûT th 
temationaL-Itague, who is on an offi- 
'eti.^îsitTsaid at Rochester that the 
time has come for retrenchment in all 
the leagues. “The sport is not on a 
firm foundation,” he said, “as it costs 

operate than the public is

Ikjtat
-m e Inbetter ground coverer 

uvrPh»r. could
fit in well with Shaughnessy, RtwWL 
Trout, Corns or Lamy. There might 
be others, but they will not be found 
a whole lot better than these fellows. 
One advantage to be secured from 

as above named

I
§§§meeting was

weight to America to drum up 
interest. He conceived the idea of 
introducing Moran as a graduate of 
the University of Pittsburg and an Pfc-hard to see

effective against the Kansan.
Willard Has Improved. 

Although Smith is credited with 
20-round verdict over Willard, later 

have gone a long way 
that the match was close.

I
amore to A. Doughty 

Dr. Cook
Chester Hodges John Ryan 
Jim Osborne Wilfred Scn/ton

Skip........... 13 Skip .. J ■
The Sydenham Club member^ are in 

the midst of a Scotch double tburna- 
ment. Rich. Cowman and Dave Mc
Donald defeated Jack English', and 
Chester Hodges, and Harry Stone and 
Russell Cowman had rather an ei»sy 
win over Harvey Markle and Mr. Mat
thews. The games are proceeding 
each evening and are creating consid
erable interest, being watched by good 

galleries. ______

■BASEBALL.

International League. developments

tfe-sT i 1 iPfEir lx
providence .. ». — • t2 .488 Tess has improved even more thanToronto 40 4» ;he:S..baattleship’” and he is regaining

Montreal .... »•““ ^ Bg |ai8 some of the confidence he lost when 
Jersey CUr^. •••.„ \ he killed “Bull” Young.

Baltimore at Toronto—Rain. Qnd important feature of a Willard-

. fiSsSdÆKbrî.SaÆ
cmc'lnnHl Vt Toronto. , . battle Willard would be able to give
Newark at Buffalo. : ” Johnson a roughing up such as ne
Jersey City at B?che»ter* be one “spot” where the negro could
Khil

received before.

the aggregation 
would be hitting ability. Some of the 
players mentioned would worry al- 

pitcher, and Big Chief Ben-

willing to pay, and anyone can see 
that the sport will not last long that 
way. The International League must 
retrench in the matter of salaries and 

the Federal,

yI eeUl. f'v
A

m 1
. 16 - 'LXmost any

der would have to bring his usual re
pertoire along with him.

the big leagues, even 
must do the same.

“The players are getting all
there is in the game, and 

too. Such a state of affairs will

‘Xgg §}rices the* s s
will beWhether an all-st..ir team 

piicked or not, depends to a great ex- 
the showing of the Brantford

money 
more, 
not last long.”

■

tent on

YOUNG
s are all our .y;

■
Have your suit 

cleaned and pressed
m$9.00 Guaranteed Pare Italian 

OLIVE OIL
1-4 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins I N^u1yôrk ............... SA I ChlCagO ...seei«seeee.*e**ee*eee
-for sale only by- gusr..‘.^.‘rr^ *
P. CANCEL LA s «Market Square and 270 Colbome St | ,

.......... ............
Philadelphia at Pltuburg. .

American League.
Club». Won. I»»* Pet,

Philadelphia ............* J*
Boston «
Washington

Home of Good Plumbing and Heating ”juu uunj-inuu iFiru-'r-i'um»" ■ ■ 1 ' " -

Let Us Forward 
Your Courier

Won. I>ost. Pet.
“1 37 *675

40 .661

neverm JEWELL _______ AGENTS FOR--------

Detroit Jewel Gas and Electric Ranges
HiiHmiitiutmiiimtesistible of-- 

es. Here’s Music and
Drama

.47644
, 89 47 .463

37 45 .461348 Colborne Street
PHONE 30°

Goods called for and delivered

S15.00 .4» the Courier *Subscribers to 
leaving the city during the vaca- 

should not do with

al .431m &m BeforeVyou purchase your Electric Range, see the 
Detroit Jewel in our show room

#•»*••••••*•* ^ ■. 8 tion season
their regular copy of this 

It will be forwarded to

fiHHIIIHIIIII ♦ 044 ♦♦♦♦♦♦
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)At the Brant
Musical turns feature at the Brant 

Theatre this week and rarely have 
purely musical turns been so heartily 

the case last night.

-yjpaper.
them without extra charge to 
any address in the United States 
or Canada. Phone 139.

mS
m
m .624r 32

K Ï: .64540

Sutherland’s applauded as was
The music was not monotonous. It 

.606 was spicy, excellently rendered, with 
splendid variety and to add to the at
traction one of the cleverest juggling 
novelty acts of a long while was in
troduced by the clever trio, Leon and 
Adeline Sisters. The vein of comedy 
running through the turn is clean and 
irrepressive, while the deftness of the 
perforniers is astonishing. They 
took the house.

Rahn and Ketter, two smart actors,
and

.636>: 4046 ««.MW».» ■■»<- < «' ■"»»“***
Detroit ....émut»» <<
St. Louts é.*****^e»* JJ 
Chicago .......... . 4*

Cleveland_.i,k..^..y'.62=cOT
Philadelphia,..». » Clevetand ......1. 2
Washington....*. » £«^*Tnrk
ruatrott.......... . 1 New i ora

St Louis at Boston, rain.
No Friday games scheduled.

federal League. ”
Won. tost tot

.62842
The fan expects "every player to be 

loyal to his uniform regardless of 
financial interest. Johnson has done 
wonders for Washington and has 
been idolized in that city, yet when he 
was quoted as saying that he would 
sign next year where he could get the 
most money the rooters hissed him 
on his next appearance. Very unjust, 

human—N. Y. World

1 .61242s 43I

J. s. HAMILTON & CO..41749I *333II
IT. .

Iimirn
«UHUI■

■ a lot of moneyThis is hot weather, but you can save 
by buying your ___

WALL PAPERS
iT>

“The Mammoth Wine House”25casier to get 
.rrow .... IT* tClubs. 

Chicago . 
Indianapolis *.
Baltimore .........
Brooklyn .an»

.6763649 but veryg 46 88 .668
37 .664

u ae .638
40 89 .606

tT 46

Have Removed to Theirrelish for luncheon 
—an appetizer for dinner 

—good with meals 
—good between meals 

—good for everybody

s r£, present a bright dual number, 
they had yesterday to answèr to 
peated encore. ' __

The dexterity displayed .by Rmm 
and Ketter in a clever cornet playing 
duo, awoke an echo in the audience 
and they too had to add to their num
ber. The usual photo-plays complet
ed â good bill. The fare this week is 
excellent.

Buffalo ........ .. s••••••••******* m
Kansas City  .................. •••••••* »

.... 6 St. Louis

*436 a reITi NOW .414

NEW BUILDING,413r 1

!Besides our regular lines at a great rcdu^lon’h"® Y 
large number of remnants, at *V

manualIT Bjitlmore*.**- Brooklyn ....****..,.*

” * at Bu(Tal0—Rain.
-Friday Games—

Chicago at Brooklyn.
Kansas City at Buffalo*
Bt. Louis at Baltimore. ,
Indianapolis at Pltuburg.

Canadian League.

25ciizes .34 to
IT« have laid out a 

cost to clear.
Kansas65ceeves and 

sale price- 
fand ankle

I 44-46 DALHOUSIE ST.ri i ’T
" !! i

iT
lYi

Our Window Shades
KEEP OUT THE SUN AND HEAT

i rzi Won. Lost.These for

Pilsener Lager

Clubs.
London ...........
Ottawa ............
Erie

SPECIAL NOTICE.2446iTipnt 35
æ ■ 4(1 g The largely advertised Hard Times 

Shoe Sale commences at 203 Col
borne streè

i! II Ÿ TORONTO"..................... „
jRb I gt. Thomas .....4..;;—••••••• " w>
Y I Peterboro . ^ » »
A I Brantford 4
■ I Hamilton a

... 35

Three Doors West of 
■ the Fire Hall 136

1Y1
A"L tQ-mcnrrow, money must 

be raised and we are offering the in
ducements to raise it. All we ask is 
that you call and see. No connection 
with any other store in the city. The 
Roberts and Van-Lane Shoe Co. Lim
ited (facing the Market.).

ale Now 1 n 28
461T1 27

J. L SUTHERLAND Ottawa....... ................................................ ...
I Peterbort» at *i I Brantford at Bt - ^ornaa-Ram.

•m 81T1 .*. a-

ull Swing • h “The Light Beer in th* Light Betti*’’ 
May be ordered el 47 Colbome Ü 

Brentford,

\
Y

TORONTO at Ottawa.
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from the fifth floor bJ 
private patients’ paviliJ 

ronto General Hospital 
Mrs. Josephine Wren, J 
patient suffering from J 
ease, was instantly kill] 
struck the paved court 
«ccident occurred aboJ 
while the patient was u 
for bed, and her actiJ 
unexpected by the titirl 
had been no trace of ri 
a self-destroying mania] 
ftent’s actions since h 
the hospital last Saturd 

The case had gone ui 
til yesterday, as it j 
the patient was merely 
nervousness. During" thl 
quite quiet and ratiomJ 
flight .she would becoq

2:I»- t
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Practically GiviiVisit the Ready.to-Wear this Saturday — They Pressesare«

r/

Wais!DRESSES AND SKIRTS *■SATURDAY ONLYIT

i
I

i it,:X,DREN’S SUMMER DRESSÉS 
[UST BE CLEARED, and in order ■1 ? LADIES’, MISSES’ AND CHI

jjAnd skirts of all Rinds, m
to make a quick clearance, the price has been put to such a low figure 
that will make it within easy reach of everybody. * These Dresses and 
Skirts range from $2.00 to $5.50. There ârê all White, White with color, 

i and Colored Dresses arid Skirts.

r> ;X li Chamberlai: 
Love Ron 

Now R

wi\\i 6 Dozen Whi 
Voile Lawn 

Marquisette Wi

c ■

:vWFr1 "r m ■
EXPANSION SALÉ PRICE *■5».e New light is thrown 

Joseph Chamberlain’s i 
Miss Endicott, whom 
1888, by a chapter ii 
“With Chamberlain ill 
States and Canada 
published by Chatto 6t! 
don. i

The author is Sir wj 
cock, who was assista^ 
the mission which, he 
Chamberlain, represent 
tain in the Canadian fis

Chamberlain, who he 
ly popular in Nèw YÜ 
ington society, was enj 
and also gave several ; 
self.

.it’
These waists are all this sea

son’s newest styles, some with 

Dolly Vardon, and the new i 
striped trimpiings, regular prices 

fromfrom $1.75 to $3.00.

Parasol BargainSheeting

TOWELLING BARGAIN
-A List of 

SPECIAL 
BARGAINS

6 dozen Ladies’ Black Para
sols^ gloria top, natural wood 
handles with gôld and silvér 
mountings, regular $1.50 and 
$1.75.
Sale .

2 pieces of 2 yard wide fully
extrableached sheeting, an

good bargain, regular OQp 
50c. Expansion Sale uOv

Black Satin

Expansion Sale
98cExpansion5 pieces John S." Brown’s Pure Linen Fancy 

Hack Towelling, 25 inches wide. Absolutely the 
best that is made. Regular 60c., Expansion Sale ..

i

ScA.
.$■

20 dozen extra large and heavy 
bath towels, regular 5(fc.; OOp 
Expansion Sale ....... v«7 V

7 pieces of 36 in. fine white Cot
ton. This is an extra good bar
gain. Expansion '

Nightgown Bargain36 inch all pure silk, guaran
teed, black satin Duchess. A 
silk we warrant you to give 

regular

■39c\ .. Ladies’ find white cotton 
night gowns, Torchon lace 
trimmed, all sizes. 
Expansion Salé .... Te/V

j
I.

:$1.75satisfaction 
Expansion 
Sale...............

It was at a receptioj 
British Legation that 
Miss Endicott, being 
her by Miss West, da 
British minister, now 
ville.

I$1.00 -—y

r—:—{—-Saturday Only White Cotton Crepe5 piétés of 40 inch' India: linen 
lawn, find even thread, régulai; 
value 25c< Expansion "I O1 » 
gait efc—>*i i-Vbf 

Z pieces jof 34 in. Natural Shan- 
fung feilk, no dressing!, regular 
|50d., yalue4 Expansion QQ/»

.: ' 3 boxes of: beautiful roses with 
pink. Ex- gç- -

:
Saturday Orily “It seemed to have 

“love at first sight,” 
loughhy tells how * 
lain) was at once mos 
pressed with her. I' ■ 
his teUing me erne ev

T \ IN ,

SUITS »'■»
9 piecestof 32 inch fine white Cotton Crepe for dresses, waists 

, and underwear. Regular value 25c. and 30c. Thîs is the most 

, wanted iriaterial just now. EXPANSION SALE...

m19c15 only, Ladies’ r<ry stylish cloth suits, beautifully trimmed. 

This season’s styles ; one\qf the many bargains in ready-to-wear ;

begitiar.’«*HStSCTfo $25,00, SATURDAY ONL%v-.

:)

¥EÉ-
—mmmmmmr

Knitted Tests
K TZ

À Bargain in 
Hosiery

I Ladies’ fine cotton 
and lïslé hose, black 
only, regular 25c. 
and 35c. NOW

Thk*yf
77 J ^ foliage, red or 

pansion Sale ...
1 piece 36 inch Paillette, good 

weight, nice bright finish, regu- 
gular $1.25. Expansion gFJ^

Trimmed Millinery Towel BargainA SE BargainChildrens and 
Misses’ Parasols

ReadGinghams ■j

Ladies’ fine knitt
ed lisle vests, crofchtet 

top, all sizes, re
gular 50c. and 65c., 
Expansion Sale

Just look at the 
prices. Hats Worth 
from $8.50' to $12.00.

NOW .. .... $2.78
Hats worth up to 

$5.00 and $6.00
NOW........... .. $1.48

1 piece bnly, 36 
inch, all silk Messif- 
line in a good shade 
of Navy Blue, regu
lar value $1.00, Ex
pansion Sale

Pure linen buck 

towel, hemmed and 
hemstitched ends. 
Yes, all Pure Linen

Ladies’ very hand
some embroidered 
Voile and 
gowns, all imported, 
regular $12.50 and 
$15.00. NOW

Fine imported 
Scotch Ginghams, all 
colors, checks and 
stripes. Reg. value 
15c. to 25c. Expan- 
io sale,

Mull 29c 19c1 piece of cream serge suiting, 
fine quality, regular CO/» 
$1.15. Expansion Sale.. vFez V

!

AND 39c39c 3 for 50c

Curtains, Rugs, Etc.
EACH8 c $4.69 49c ) 73c

Visit the Housefumishing Dept, and See the Bargains we

A PAIR

2Offering in Spreads,are
ir
!I

I OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. I Sti |
v BÊALtQN

r
Bargains in 
Every Dept.

;

:

lêM
I tinny dim.tc. .
I Free 3-In-One. W 
I you. 3-m-Onc is sold tr SdoUm). Abo b. pm

m 49 DA*
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rally of all the Britons to the flag in 
‘the South African War, it was im
possible to his mind that statesman
ship at home could be paralysed by a 
fiscal formula when even â slight mod
ification of free imports upon 
part might secure wider markets for 

people under the flag and es
tablish the beginnings of a commer
cial partnership whence, as in the case 
of Germany, would surely follow the 
Union for Defence. In that faith he 
acted. For that faith he laid down 
office at the very height of his fame 
and fortune. The sequel is fresh in 
all memory. He gave life itself, and 

than the giving of life, for an 
endeavor, the greatest, whatever its 
ultimate result, which any popular 
leader ever made in the world’s his
tory to reconcile democracy and Em
pire.

penalized in consequence by Ger
many

Britain, under a policy of rigid 
Cobdenism, was helpless either to de
fend her own interests or those of 
her Dominions. We had neither the 
powers of Imperial reciprocity 
of retaliation upon foreign powers, 
making" the most provocative use ot 
hostile tariffs to the political preju
dice of the Empire as well as to our 
own commercial injury. Foreign na
tions, not content with denying us 
Free Trade, wére seeking to resist by 
fiscal force, as it were, the voluntary 
decision of our self-governing Do
minions to grant us freérer trade un
der our own flag. To Mr. Chartiper- 
lain, this position of fiscal impotence 

unendurable; and it confirmed his 
gathering conviction that passive ad
hesion to unconditional Cobdenism 
must be incompatible in thé long run, 
not only with the closer union of the 
British Dominions, but with the main
tenance of Empire on any terril5. But 
though his thought moved upon these 
lines, let nô rhari think that he" acted 
précipitately.

He assured the present writer long 
ago that he made every effort, but in 
vain, to advahee in the first case to
wards some form of partnership for 
defence. He found that no progress 
could be triade in that direction. The 
rejection of every alternative left com
mercial preference the one promising 
line of approach towards closer union. 
For that all the Dominions, and Can
ada above all, were prepared, but for 
nothing else. It was shown to be the 
only way. Tfieri and only then Mr. 
Chamberlain adopted it, After the

" : ;
[From Our Own Correspondent] <

Mr and Mrs. H.. Townsend of 
Round Plains/ visited y at Mr. W. 
Slaght’s os Sunday. >

, Miss Greta and Master Gordon 
BYadshaw of Btirford^ are spending 
their holidays with friends here.

Mrs Ed. Taylor of Brantford visit
ed at Mr. T. "Hyde’s last week.

Miss Ada Hagen arid Miss Grace 
Ring, and Mr A, King visited at Mr 

,A. Forrest’s Of Hagersville on Sunday
Mrs. G. Taylor and Ruth of Brant

ford visited at her mother’s, Mrs. 
Fair, last week.

Mr and Mrs Will Barr of Buffalo, 
were quests of Mr and Mrs E. Hunt
er last week.

Mr and Mrs Carter of Springvale, 
visited friends here on Sunday.

' Mrsr Bar and Dorothy are visiti g 
: in Brantford

Mrs Martin of Brantford is visiting 
at Mr. W. B. Smith’s.

Miss McKerlie og Vanessa, visited 
her sister, Mrs Roy Bradshaw, part 
of last week.

Cromer Past Master of Strategymade of 
said to:

Colonel George T Denisyf'n, of To
ronto, that he would stu/dy the ques
tion of preferential tra<Je. “If, after 
full consideration, I co/he to the con
clusion that this poliç-ÿ will be in the 
interests of this country and of the 
Empire, I shall take it up and advo
cate it.”

That was a /remarkable statement 
enough, though made in the strictest 
privacy and 'confidence. It showed 
that Mr. Chamberlain had began to 
look at these questions jus! as Chat
ham did, considering with a fresh 
mind what might be practically ad
vantageous without regard to- whether 
or not it was theoretically orthodox. 
When he became Colonial Secretary 
in 1895 he had two main ideas—to de
velop tn the tropical dependencies “the 
neglected estates” of the Empire and 
to draw more closely together the 
Mother Country arid the self-goverrk: 
ing Dominions. In June, 1896, he al
ready expressed in a long talk with 
Mr. Arnold-Forster all the main ideas 
which formed the foundation of his 

. , , Tariff Reform policy in 1903. The fol-
reality nothmg novel or abrupt in ]owing year Canada gave a preference 
his overthrow of Mr. Gladstone s t^e Mother Country, increased it 
power, and it was the same with his latef tQ a valuabie extent, and was 
revolt against a blind adhesion to 
Mr. Cobden’s doctrines. Before the 
end of the ‘Eithties Mr. Chamberlain 
had been led from the idea of main
taining the integrity of the United 
Kingdom to the supreme idea of do
ing something decisive in our time to
wards creating the unity of the Brit
ish Dominions. He had seen in Eg
ypt what we were making of the De
pendencies, and he had begun to real-

tize in Canada what might 
the Dominions

; -

In 1890
1 a man of deeds, not words, that Lord 

Cromer became known as the i>P 
of Egypt.” He made himself a power 
in Egypt which admitted of n0/iv „s 
and, although in 1883, when ,
chosen agent and Consul-General, 
highly-placed Egyptiens told 
would be impossible to d° aW®X „£ 
bribery and the buying and selll"6ain 
justice in the land, the-answer, ^ 
here to change all that.

Lord Cromer once went 
Khedive to demand the instant 
missal of a high official -e(j
Khedive’s intimate friend. Enrt* 
at the request, the Khedive „„
point-blank to dismiss hum J!
Lord Cromer replied, ‘U't® c . j 
“unless I have an order of disrn*» 
in five minutes I will go and cabti W 
England at once that I am contins 
home. That will mean y°ur “ 
throrrement.” And before Lor 
mer left the palace he-had >n , 
pocket .the order he had de 
from the despotic Khedive. U

The new 3,000.000 pound C. N- f 

issue Will be introduced on the ^ | 
don market to-day. /A

John McArthur a well-to-do fafP 
three miles from Port 
three years of age, committed 
in a fit of depression and ill he ■ |

“The Living Sphinx of Egypt” such 
was the title orice bestowed upon 
Lork Cromer, the great pro-consul 
and maker of modern Egypt, who at 
the moment of writing is reported to 
be lying resiously ill at his London 
residence.

Lord Cromer used quick and dar
ing methods in dealing with Egyptian 
risings. At one time Cairo was a - 
most openly disaffected, and the Brit
ish garrison was small. His lordship, 
however, caused it to be known that 
a regiment was on the way from In
dia, but he was careful not to explain 
that it .consisted of sick-leave and 
time-expired, irien and bandsmen.

All the able-bodied soldiers in gar- 
rison were ordered to parade all 
the town in small parties and the na
tives did not take in the fact that 
they were a sort of stage army the 
same riten over and over again; The 
last straw was when Lord Cromer 
cooly put on flannels and publicly 
played game after game of tennis.

This final piece of bravado nipped 
the threatened rising in the bud.

Several times during his early days 
in Egypt Lofid Cromer’s life was in 
danger. An English visitor who re
sembled him was found stabbed to 
death,. having been killed in mistake 
foY the great proconsul; while on an
other occasion a dervish was found 
to have a knife concealed in a petition 
which he was about to present to his

TARIFF REFORM our

nor
our own

I Break From the Gladstone 
PartyWas Not Sudden,as 

Many Supposed.
B

to the
(From the London Observer.)

To this day it is often supposed 
that Mr. Chamberlain’s adoption of 
Tariff Reform and Imperial Prefer- 

the result of some sudden

dis-
more

jrence was
and violent impulse Nothing could 
be further, from the truth. When he 
challenged Free Trade orthodoxy 
and nailed his theses, as he used to 

upon the church-door of Witten-

was

HOWover
Pigs Milk a Caw

A red poll cow on a farm at Bod- 
ham, Norfolk, recently fell off my
steriously in her milk yield. Thieves 
were suspected, and on a watch being 
keut two prothising pigs were found 
buhily milking the cow.

Clip out and p 
consecutive da 
Book on displa

say,
berg, lie did what the thought and 
experience of years and the circum
stances of an immediate emergency 
conspired to make him do.

We have seen that there was in --------------
J. S. McKAY DEAD

WOODSTOCK, July 23—Word 
was received here this morning from 
Nelson, B, C., announcing the death 
of a former well known resident of 

i this city in the person..of John Soper 
McKay. The late Mf. McKay was 
a barrister and practiced law in Wood- 
stock for a great ma&y years. He 

■left here about six years agq for Nel
son, B. C., where he has resided since.
He is survived by a widow and two lordship.
children „ A And it was because he was always

Children <Ozy
FOR FLETMrS 

CASTORH^ 

Children Otf
FbR.FLÉtdflÉ^S 

CASTORS A 
Children Off
, FOR FLETCHER’S

O ASTORIA

g COUPONS
t r AND

The Genuine Can 
Corners, will 

singers

' Out-of-town r

Pft Woad’s EhMphodlne,m* The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole

___________nervous system, makes new Blood
old Veins, Cure» NenMus 

Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Failing Memory, Price *1 per brtsj 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by all

Permanent Muscular ^strength-
1st where there muscW
saws ‘.VA“S “s;/;,,;®' “HEART

volume of 500 pi 
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*
wing lier nose, and al- 
t the stand Just about' ' I Wkÿfc retch up 8t

a neck ahead, as near as yon could 
cipher it down.

be got the frog out and pried his 
mouth open and took a teaspoon andi!

- ---- LEAP FROM BALCONY TO DEATH 61 Qi mSTORIES EfSHiSiHH
Z. VI ^ steal something. But as soon as mon

ey was up on him he was a different 
dogT His underjaw'd begin to stick 
out like1 tljie fo’castle of a steamboat, 
and his teeth would uficover and shine 
like the furnaces. And a dog might 
tackle him and bullyrag him and bite 
him and throw him over bis shoulder 
two or three times,' and Andrew Jack- 
son—wtiitii Was the name of the pup—
Andrew Jackson ,would .never let on 
but what he was satisfied 
expected nothing else and the bets be
ing doubled and doubled on the other 
side all the time till the money Was all 
up, and then all of a sudden he would 
grab the other dog Jest by the J’int 
of bB hind leg and freeze to it, not 
chaw, you Understand, but only Just 
grip and hang on till they t lire wed tip 
the sponge, if It was a year.

“Smiley àiways come Out winner on 
that pup till he harnessed a dog once 
that didn’t have no bind legs, because 
they'd been sawed off in a circular 
saw, and when the thing had gone far 
enough, and the money was all up. and 
he come to make à snatch for his pet 
holt, he seen In a minute how he’d 
been imposed on and bow the other 
dog had him in the door, so to speak, 
and be 'peared surprised, and then he 
looked sorter discouraged-like and 
didn’t try no more to win thé fight, 
and so he got shucked out bad. He 
give Smiley a look as much as to 
say bis heart was broke, and it was 
his fault, for putting up a dog that 
hadn’t no hind legs for him to take 
holt of, which was his main depend
ence In.a fight, and then he limped 
off a piece and laid down and died.. It 
was a good pup, was that Andrew 
Jackson, and would have made a name 
for himself if he’d lived, for the stuff 
was in him and he had genius. I know 
It, because he bad no opportunities to 
speak of, and it don’t stand to reason 
that a dog could make such a fight 
as be could under them circumstances 
If he hadn’t no talent It always 
makes me feel sorry when I think of 
that last fight of his’n and the way it 
turned out

“Well, this yer Smiley had rat ter
riers and chicken cocks and tomcats 
and all them kind of things till you 
couldn’t rest, and you couldn’t fetch 
nothing for him to bet on but he’d 
match you.
flay and took him home and said he 
cal’lated to educate him, and so he 
never done nothing for three months 
but set in his back yard and learn 
that frog to jump. And you bet be did 
learn him too. He’d give him a little 
punch behind, and the next minute 
you’d see that frog whirling in the air 
like a doughnut—see him turn one sum
merset or maybe a couple, if be got a ...
good start, and come down flatfooted “The first and most important con- 
and all right, like a cat He got him ^deration in raityfoad operation is 
np so in the matter of ketchlpg files Safcty » This message has been sentr.KS Efe Ers....»
as he could see him. the Grand Trunk Railway by Mr.

“Smiley said all a frog wanted was Morley Donaldson Vice-President 
education and he could do most any- General Manager of those lines. I he 
thing, and I believe him. Why, I’ve Company in the development of its 
seen him set Dan'l Webster down here Safety First Work has also taken a 
on this floor—Dan'l Webster was the novel means of impressing upon it- 
name of the frog-and sing out ‘Piles, army of workers the necessity of pro- 
Dan’l, flies!* And quicker’n you could moting safe conditions and practices, 
wink he’d spring straight up and snake To engineers, firemen, and others in 

fly off’n the counter there and flop the Motive Power and Operating De
down on the floor ag*in as-solid hs a partments a label has been issued 
gob of mud and fall to scratching the with a request that it be attached to- 
side of bis head with his hind foot, as the inside of hats and caps. 
Indifferent as If he hadn’t no Idea he'd This sticker says, “No Grand Trunk 
been doing any more'n any frog might employee is expected to take 
do. You never see a frog so modest necessary chances for the sake of 
and straightfor’ard as be was, for all saving time or for any other reason.” 
he was so gifted. And when It come it will serve as a reminder, easily 
to fair and square Jumping on a dead carried, that “Safety First” methods 
level he could get over more ground at cf WOrk are expected of all for the 
one straddle than any animal of his protection of the employee and pas- 
breed you ever see. Jumping on a dead senger alike. Indeed every factor 
level was his strong suit, you under- that tends towards safe operation is 

, stand, and when it come to that Smiley being insisted upon by the officers of 
would ante up money on him as long the Grand Trunk System. In a bul- 
as he had a red. Smiley was mon- iet;n just issued right methods of Hv- 
strous proud of his frog, and well he jng are considered 
might be, for fellers that had traveled .<jn order to continue in promoting 
and been everywheres all said be laid gafety_ jt is every engineer’s duty,” 
over any frog that ever they see. this bulletin says, “to conserve the

“Well, Smiley kep’ the beast in a Ht- natural organs of the body. Normal 
tie lattice box, and he used txVe^ mind ;s necessary to good service, 
him downtown sometimes and lay for and gQod heaIth is necessary to the 
a bet One day a feller—a stranger to normal mind Temperance in living, 

he was-come acrost him p[enty of rest- plenty of sleep, and.the
with his box aad f8*81 . required amount of exercise must be

What might It be that you ve got {aken in ordbr to be a continuing ele-
in the boxî’ ment of safety in the service. These

“And Smiley said, sorter indifferent- ,aws of health being observed, the 
like, ‘It might be a parrot, or it might norma, mind is retained and 
be a canary maybe* but it aint—its tjnue^ atl(j the service benefitted ac-
only just a frog.* cordingly.”

“And the feller took It and looked at 
It careful and turned It around this 
way and that and says: ‘H’ml So ’tis.
Well, wbat’s be good for?’

Well,* Smiley says, easy and care
less, ‘he's good enough for one thing, I 
should judge. He can outjump any 
frog in Calaveras county.’

“The feller took the box again and 
took another long, particular look and 
give it back to Smiley, and says very 
deliberate, ‘Well, I don’t see no p’ints 
about that frog that's any better’n any 
other frog.’

“ ‘Maybe you don’t,’ Smiley says.
‘Maybe yon understand frogs, and 
maybe yon don’t understand ’em.
Maybe you’ve bad experience, and 
maybe you ain't only a amateur, as it 

Anyways I’ve got my opinion, 
and I’ll resk $40 that he can outjump 
any frog in Calaveras county.’

“And the feller studied a minute and 
then says kinder sad-like, ‘Well, I’m 
only a stranger here, and I ain’t got 
no frog, but if I had a frog, I’d bet 
you.’

“And then Smiley says: “That’s all 
right; that’s all right If you’ll hold 
my box a minute I’ll go and get you 
a frog.’ And so the feller took the 
box and put np bis $40 along with 
Smiley’s and set down to wait 
. “§9 be sat there » fogd^whll£jthtok-

andon
M «- in tinandsuch an extent that it was found ne 

cessary to put a special nurse upon the 
ctse. "

a I f*?Uxbridge Woman, With Ner
vous Disease, Seized With 
Suicidal Mania in Presence 
of Nurse.

mfor a long tie
ed a frog and----------------- ■—-PP- _____ g „nrt rt.
him to this feller and says: nerveosnebs <mu u<

“ ‘Now, if you’re ready set him along- ion to WulCn she 
side of Dan’l, with his forepaws Just | subject The 
even wkh Ditn’1% And HI give the 
word.’ Then he says. ‘One-two-

m givehim
Sl^ Fe« <mdFor the last three nights the 

nurse had been giving Mrs. Wiren a 
hot bath about eight o’clock, followed 
by a hot drink, afteS- whidh she would 
go to sleep and rest quietly.

Last night the nurse had taken 
her patient into the bath room and’ 
given her the usual hot bath and then 
asked her if she Would like a h'Ot 
drink. On being told by. Mrs. W 
that she would like some cocoa the 
nurse turned towards the pantry to 
prepare it, but she had not proceeded 
IS féet from her patient, when an
other nurse sudden,/ cried, “O! look 
out," and the nurse turned around just 
in time to see her patient go over 
the balcony, and as she hurried to 
the railing saw the woman strike the 
court below.

Dr A. K. Haywood, assistant super
intendent of the hospital, ’Was immedi
ately called and reached the woman 
within a few minutes, but he found 
that death had been instantaneous. 
The chief coroner wa's then notified.

beII The Notorious Jumping 
Frog of Calaveras

f a
■

three—gitr And him and the feller by jn, 
touched np the frogs from behind and 
the new frog bopped off lively, but 
Dan’l give a heave and bysted up bis II I 
shoulders so, like a Frenchman, but it BCE 
warti't no use, he cotildn’t budge. He ;
was planted as solid as a church, and | 
he couldn’t no more stir than Jt be I

anchored out. Smiley was a good I ^ at ^ safe, certain 7 and 
deal surprised, end be was disgusted, convenient. They dear the system 
too, but he didn’t have no Idea what and purify the blood. They ex- _

ji *
at the door he sorter jerked his thumb Efrery woman of the | D
over hfe shoulder, so at Dan’l, and says thousands who have tried them, fi n
again. Very deliberate, ’Well,’ tie says, knows that Beecham’s Pills act E IX
“I don’t see no p’ints about that frog 
that’s any better’ll any other frog.’ ■ —

“Smiley be stood scratching hi» ID 
head and tooting down at Dap’la long 
time, and at last? he says, T do wonder 
what in the nation that frog throw’s 
off for! I wonder if there ain’t some
thing the matter with him! He ’pears 
to look mighty baggy somehow.’ And 
he ketebed Dan’l by the nap of the 
neck and hefted him and says, ‘Why, 
blame my cats, if he don’t weigh five
pound!* and turned him upside down, I [From Our Own Correspondent! 
and he belched out a double handful (From our own Correspondent)
of shot And then be see bow it was, Mr and Mrs Alex. Fowler and -fam-
and he was the maddest man. He set .j spent Sunday with Mr and Mrs. 
the frog down and took out after the Parm Tapley at Burford.
Feller, but he never ketebed him, 
and”-

(Btere Simon Wheeler heard his 
same called from the front yard and 
cot up to see what was wanted.)
Turning to me as be moved away, tie little son, spent Sunday with relatives 
Mid. “Just set where yon are, stranger, at Falkland.
ind rest easy. I ain't goto’ to be gone Miss Alice Sharpe is holidaying at 
i second.” Lindsay, the guest of Mr. and Mirs.

But by Your leave, I did not think | John Sharpe. *
that a continuation of the history of

or
an kinds. 
Work and 

Rettoofing attend-

TORONTO, July A24.—Jumping 
from the fifth floor balcony of the 

■private patients’ pavilion at the To- Ceutiy.I
iS RepairElf '

I!! renronto General Hospital last night, 
Mrs. Josephine Wren, of Uxbridge, a 
patient suffering from a. nervous dis
ease, was instantly killed when she 
struck the paved court below, 
accident occurred about 8.30 o’clock 
while the patient was being prepared 
for bed, and her action was totally 
unexpected by the nurse, since there 
had been no trace of melancholia or 
a self-destroying mania in the pa
tient’s actions since her arrival at 
the hospital last Saturday.

The case had gone undiagnosed un
til yesterday, as it appeared that 
the patient was merely suffering from 
nervousness. During the day she was 
quite quiet and rational, but towards 
night she would become excited to

By mark Twain. and hadn’t B? pap?;

Y” mi

œ
N compliance with the request 

friend of mine wbb wrote ed to" 1of a
from the east, I .called on good 
natured, garrulous old Simon 

Wheeler and Inquired after my friend’s 
ffllend, Leonidas W. Smiieÿ; a* 
quested to do, and I trereuntb append 
the result. I have a lurking suspicion 
that Leonidas W. Smiley is a myth; 
that toy friend never fcneW such a per
sonage, and that he only conjectured 
that ifl asked old Wheeler about him 
it would remind him of bis infamous 
Jim, Smiley, and he would go to work 
and bore me to death with some ex
asperating reminiscence of him as long 
and as tedious as it should be useless 
to me. If that was the design it suc
ceeded.

I found Simon Wheeler dozing com
fortably by the barroom stove of the 
dilapidated tavern in the decayed min
ing camp of Angel’s, and I noticed that 
he was fat and baldheaded and had an 
expression of winning gentleness and 
simplicity upon his tranquil counte
nance. He roused up and gave me 
good day. I told him a friend of mine 
had commissioned me to make some 
Inquiries about a cherished companion 
of his boyhood, named Leonidas W. 
Smiley, Rev. Leonidas W. Smiley, a 
young minister of the gospel, who he 
had beard was at one time a resident 
of Angel’s Camp. I added that If Mr. 
Wheeler could tell me anything about 
this IteV. Leonidas W. Smiley, 1 would 
feel tinder many obligations to him.

Simon Wheeler backed me into a 
corner and blockaded me there with 
his chair and then sat down and reeled 
off the monotonous narrative which 
follows this paragraph, 
smiled, be never frowned, be never 
changed his voice from the gentle flow
ing key to which he tuned bis Initial 
sentence, he never betrayed the slight
est suspicion of enthusiasm, but all 
through the Interminable narrative 
there ran a veto of Impressive earnest- 

and sincerity which showed me 
plainly that, so far from his Imagining 
that there was anything ridiculous or 
funny about his story, he regarded It 

really Important matter and ad-

m:was

1
< i

ùîHI• V . 1The
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ry18
Co.Away •oofing

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 

Telephone 590

Office: 9 George St.
V 'dÊÈfc 1. V' 1

:

h

ts ! tageMrs Wren was thirty-seven years of 
age. She is survived by a husband 
and three children.
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BLACK DIAMONDS 
At 137 West Street

were walking home from some par
ty.”Chamberlain’s 

Love Romance 
Now Revealed

MOUNT ZIONWhite Maycock was one of the first to 
whom Chamberlain confided his se
cret engagement, and he writes: “He 
unlocked his despatch box, and show
ing me a large and pretty photograph 
of Miss Endicott announced his en
gagement to that lady, but said the 
marriage was not to take place until 
after the Presidential election in the

Did you ever hear of the new 
black diamonds.

At 137 West Street The National 
Coal Company are putting in forty 
carloads of the brightest and best 
quality of Scranton Coal that money 

buy. We have arranged that all 
of our coal is picked by an expert, 
giving you the benefit of his experi
ence. .

Scranton Coal is largely used by 
big manufacturers. Because the mod
ern factory must obtain its light, heat 
and power frofn the most economical 
source, National Coal is selected, not 
by a mere guess, but by actual test 
it the mines.

NEXT SEASON’S coal ordered 
now gives you the double advantage 
of economy and freedom from worry. 
Our prices are lowest now just to 
advertise, and getting your coal in 
now saves you inconvenience arid ex
tra cost later on. ___ _ . __
Our Motto: FAIR AND SQUARE

wn
Waists ,

!. ;
Quarterly service will be held in 

the Methodist church a week fr 
Sunday, August 2nd.

Mr and Mrs George Cleaver and

New light is thrown on the late 
Joseph Chamberlain's engagement td

can
om

re all this sca
les, some with 
ind the new 
, regular prices 

$3.00.

i1 Miss Endicott, whom he married in 
t888, by a chapter in the volume, 
“With Chamberlain in the United 
States and Canada

autumn.”
This was in March. 1888. The en- 

gagement was kept secret because 
18/8-88, Miss Endicott was the daughter of a 

published by ’Chatto & Windus, Lon- Cabinet minister in the Cleveland ad
ministration, and, it was thought 
news of their coming union might, 

cock, who was assistant secretary of , on that ground alone, cause the Irish 
the mission which, headed by Mr. j vf)te tQ be given solidly to the Repub- 
Chamberlain, represented Great Bri- [jcan candidate.
tain in the Canadian fishery dispute, j Mr chamberlain shortly before 

Chamberlain, who became immense sajH had fin,„y broken with Mr. 
ly popular 1.1 New York -nd Wash- (.ladstone were apprehen-
tngton society, was entertained much siofis that Mr. Chamberlain would he 
and also gave several banquets him- attacked hy agcnts „f the Clan-na- 
self- Gael, and four Pinkerton detectives

shadowed him throughout his so
journ in America.

“Nothing pleased him more than to 
think that he had evaded their watch
ful eye,” says the author, “but I do 

, , , , not think that he ever succeeded in
It seemed to have been a case ot , . „

“love at first sight,” for Sir Wil- ° g 
loughb.y tells how “he (Chamber- 
lain) was at once most favorably im
pressed with her. p well remember

en we

iilon. 1 t
The author is Sir Willoughby May-

We congratulate Miss Vera Lud- 
tbe enterprising vagabond, Jim Smiley, I jQW on pass;ng her examination at 
would be likely to afford me much to- the Normai school. She will be ready 
formation concerning the Rev. Leon- take ber schodl after the holidays} 
Idas W. Smiley, and bo 1 started away.

At the door I met the sociable Whee
ler returning, and be buttonholed me 
ind recommenced:

“Well, this yer Smiley had a yaller j Unprofitable Broad Beans 
eyed cow that didn’t have no tall, yroad beans have been so plentiful 

inly Jest a short stump like a baunan- L gttrr‘ey tbat they dj not now pay 
aer, and”— for the picking, and many fields are

However, lacking both time and in- I b ; ploughed in.
ill nation, I did not wait to hear about | B__________________
the afflicted cow, but took my leave.----------------------- ~__________

m Sale i

I
■Mrs. Lewis and daughters of Epsi- 

lante, Mich., have been spending a 
few days with Miiss Judson.

He neverc NATIONAL COAL COMPANYHe ketebed a frog one me
It was at a reception given at the 

British Legation that he first met 
Miss Endicott. being introduced to 
her by Miss West, daughter of the 
British minister, now Lady Sack- 
ville.

137 WEST STREET, CITY 
Both Phones 219 

A trial will be appreciated. \
ness

“TAKE CARE OF YOUR
HEALTH* IS ADVICE

RAILWAY MEN.e as a
mired its two heroes as men of trans
cendent genius lu finesse. I let him go 
on to his own way and never Inter
rupted him once.

“Rev. Leonidas W.—tim—Rev. Le— 
Well, there was a feller here once by 
the name of Jim Smiley in the winter 
of ’49, or maybe it was the spring of 
-00, I don’t recollect exactly somehow, 
though what makes me think it 
one or the other Is because I remember 
the big flume wuro’t finished when he 
first come to the camp. But anyway 
he was the curlousest man about, al
ways betting on anything that turned 
up you ever see If he could get any
body to bet on the other side, and it 
he couldn’t he’d change sides. Any 
way that suited the other side would 
suit him. Just so’s he got a bet he 
was satisfied.

“But still he was lucky, uncommon 
lucky. He most always come out wto- 

He was always ready and laying

The author tells a charming little 
anecdote of the function at which 
Chamberlain met his future wife.

“Two pretty Miss Tiffanys,” he 
wrote, “who sailed on Jhe same ship 
from Baltimore, asked me to indicate 
which was Mr. Chamberlain. When 
I pointed him out. one of them ex
claimed, “Why he’s just lovely.”

Of Mrs. Chamberlain, S,ir

I
: ill

A Bargain in 
Hosiery

Ladies’ fine cotton 1 

id lisle hose, black 
lly, regular 25c. 
id 35c. NOW

his telling me cyic evening ;wjh
;* — «11. ■ ,—----- ---------< Tip

----—~**.4" ***■'.' ■

A wasWil
loughby writes:

“I regard her as the very salt of 
the earth.” adding a quotation from 

American newspaper of that per
iod: “She is the embodiment of New 
England feminine culture.”

an

aRailway Tunnel Flooded.
The railway tunnel between Tyne

mouth and North Shields was flooded 
Monday afternoon by the heavy 

rain, and for some hours the electric 
trains were unable to effect a passage. 
Passengers were conveyed 'bÿ way of 
the Benton curve.

19c
3 for 50c on

li un-
1

^23 THE?s, Etc. ner.
for a cbauce. There couldn’t be no 
solit’ry thing mentioned but that fel- 
ler’d offer to bet on It and take ary 
side you please, as I was just telling 

If there was a horse race you’d

1

“Safety First”I
*

Especially with regard to Food Products. When buy
ing Corn' Starch see that you get

i I
you.
dud him flush or you’d find him busted 
lit the end of it; if there was a dog 
tight he'd bet on It; if there was a cat 
tight he’d bet on It; if there was a 
chicken tight he’d bet on it. Why, if 
there was two birds setting on a fence 
he would bet you which one would fly 
first, or if there was a camp meeting 
he would lie there reg'lar to bet on 
1’arson Walker, which he Judged to be 
the best exhorter about here, and so 
he was. too. and a good man.

“If he even see a straddle bng start 
anywheres he would bet you

;

BENSON CELEBRATED 
PREPARED CORN

Bargains in 
Every Dept a

The Standard and Original Canadian Corn Starch for 
nearly 60 years.

Be careful to avoid substitutes. Put up under-same 
colored label to-closely imitate the original, and see that;

W. T. Benson and Co., is on the package. Re
tailed by all leading grocers.

Costs no more than ordinary kinds.

I ÆBHËSSïSfe I
■ ^ And .Vi n-l^eteclntely prevents rust or tarnish on all metal enrface*. indoors and ont, I

I.BbIÜh S-tN-ONE Oils. COMPANY ■
HBSBH 48 D A Broadway Nbw York City

fi :

■ j
the name If Strategy the campto go

how long it would take him to get to— 
to wherever be was going to, and If 
you took him up be would fuller that 
straddle bug to Mexico but what he 
would find out where he was bound for 
and how long he was on the road, 
Lots of the boys here has seen that 
Smiley and can tell you about him. 
Why, It never made no difference to 
him—he’d bet anything-the dangest 
feller. Parson Walker’s wife laid very 
sick once for a good while, and it seem
ed as if they warn’t going to save her. 
But one morning he came In. and Smi
ley up and asked him how she was, 
tmd he said she was consid'able better, 
thank the Lord for his iiif’uit mercy, 
and coming on so smart that, with the 
blessing of Pruv’denee, she’d get well 
yet. And Smiley before he thought 
Bays, ‘Well. 1’U resk $2.50 she don’t 
anyway.’

“Thish ,ver Smiley had a mare—the 
boys called her the fifteen minute nag, 
but that was only to fun, you know, 
because, of course, she was faster 
than that—and he used to win money 
on that horse, for all she was so slow 
and always had the asthma or the dis
temper or the cohsumption or some
thing of that kind. They used to give 
her two or three hundred yards’ start 
and then pass her under way, but al
ways at the fag end of the race she’d 
get excited and desperate-like and 

cavorting and straddling up and 
scattering her legs around limber, 
sometimes In the air and sometimes 
out to one side amongst the fences and 
kicking up m-o-r-e dust and raising 
ftOiEe racket with SWgMPg M

hiCanada Starch Co., Ltd.leeds, not words, that Lor 
came known as the Sphinx 

He made himself a power 
ihich admitted of no nva ry 

when he was
Consul-General,

told him it 
with

Fort William.BrantfordCardinalFactories :

st con-T5

Illgh in 1883,
?ent and 
:ed Egyptiens 
impossible to do away 
d the buying and selling 
the land, the answer* l am 

all that.
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Summer NecessitiesTHIS PAPER TO YOU.lange
went to the 

demand the instant d's 
1 high official who was the 
intimate friend. Lnrage 
uest, the Khedive refused 

k to dismiss him. We ’

omer once

Vi

Lawn Hose from 10c per foot upwards.
Lawn Mowers from $3.25 upwards.
Grass Shears, Lawn Rakes, Sprinkling Cans, Nozles, Oil 
Stoves, Gas Stoves, Ice Cream Freezers and Hammocks.

HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special pnee of 98c. 
Book on display at office of ..

BRANTFORD DAILY-COURIER 
Friday, July *4, *9*4

mer
have an order 
nut.s I will go .-«1 o*;;
at once that I am 
hat will mean your 
it.” And before Lord Lro 
the palace he - had in ,
e order he had demanded

4de-

were.
Jdespotic Khedive.

:w 3,000,000 pound 
[ be introduced on 
ket to-day.

|
C. N. R-
the Lon-

. ell-to-do farmer 
les from Port Dover sixty- 
irs of age, committed su ci 
f depression and ill hea

98c Secure this $3.00 Volume W. S. STERNE,5 COUPONS
AND 120 MARKET ST.

singers, and complete dictionary of musical term .

’ Out-of-town readers will add 10c extra for postage
» The song book with a soul ! 400 of 

the song treasures of w°r.d m one 
music lovers. Four years to 

of melody. °

cArthur a w

Bell Phone 1857

We are just as near to you as you are to your ’phone
Machine Phone 788

and packing come m
int Muscular St'enxto cannot

there Is not blood sirenis,^ 
m giving attention to mmd. 
nt should bear this gtreugtti 
trsaparilla gives blood Stre a 

; up the whole system. —

“HEART SONGS
Chosen by 20,000 ;volume of 500 pages, 

complete the book. Every* song * gem ;

m
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Builder’s
Hardware

We have just received a ship
ment of lock sets, in three styles 
and antique and dull brass finishes, 
and with easy spring locks. These 
we can sell as a bargain. Front 
door and inside sets to match. See 
our stock.

HOWIE & FEELY
Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
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You cannot deny it, so whats the use o try ng: Canada is^experiendng jl short period 
of Hard Times nothing to worry about, a few months more and the Hard Time period will 
have passed and we shall be what we were before- the busiest little nation on the face of the 
earth anTour fair city the busiest of the busiest little cities. But in the meantime you have 
ncd bought as many shoes as you are wont to, we have them on our she ves and the manu- 
facturers want their money. Moral: the shoes must go as we must have the money.
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C»rson Took Lead O 

end Did Most of 
Cabinet Meets on 1 
Decide Attitude on 
Bill—No Immediate 

break.

S3

THEY GO TO-MORROW NEW YORK, Jufy 2 
righted cable to The W 
The failure of the roya' 
conference created no si 
cause it was regarded a

OUT
6 When We Commence a Ten Days y conclusion after the h 

Great secrecy was mail 
what actually happen 
World has been able to 
unpublished facts on d 
ity. Carson maintained i 
finish a perfectly un 
stand. He absolutely ref 
sider anything short of 
exclusion of six Ulster 
gether with the promis 
tion of parliament in th 
terms were impossible t( 
alist and Liberal members 
ference, who offered I 
conditions, namely, to gi 
county the right to vote 
home rule for a term c 
provided a majority of 
mentary electors so dec 
Carson is afraid to tru 

in the counties wh
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NO RESERVEa GOODS ALMOST GIVEN AWAY even
onists have a supposed! 
jority, because he fears 
of Unionists would eith 
vote for inclusion. Even 
onists do not like the^ i 
sion, and no party beCe 

Carson Took 1 
The World hears that 

the lead at 
pletely out of the
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for Everybody at Less Than Half what they Ought
to Cost
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ListMidhty Matchless Bargain
1 ** — Children’s Patent leather and Tan Calf ankle strap pumps, sizes 0

j

-EHt

25cWorn»'. White Canvaa, four eyelet Oxford, with aolid leather .olea. Cuban heels. gQg

A" Women', Do'ngola kid Angie aunp pump.,' witi, rabbe’r heel. : theae have a black jet Qg g

making them very dressy; all sizes ...........................;.................
Calf Oxfords and pumps, all woith $2.00; many as high

1914 lasts, sizes 3 to 4 1-2 only, worth

v
to 5 Ultimatum is Bad 

Public Support 
Has Been An

68eChildren Sandies, prices start
at........................... ................................................................... ,

Children's Patent Coltskin Roman Sandies, sizes 5

Children’s Dongola Kid high shoes with patent toe-caps, either button or lace; ggç

sizes 1 to 6................................................................ ................ *.................................................
Children’s Patent Coltskin Ankle strap pumps, sizes 4 to

98ci
ornament on toes,

Women’s Tan 
ken sizes only ...

Women’s Gun Metal Oxfords, new

98cas $3.50; bro-I to 7

n
[By Special Wire to 1

VIENNA, July 25.— 
characted c 

and the brief
98c

tips, blucher cut, regular $2.50 and $3 ^g
^ — \ O.OOOO ÔO ooo •'•••••• ^

Women’s Patent Coltskin Pumps, broken sizes only, but several different styles gj^gg

to select from all at least $3.00 value..............................................i * ‘ * * j' ' ‘ •’ * ' * 11 ',110 a» -i O DWomen’s Gun Metal Pumps, perfect fitting, this season s goods, all sizes at less g J#gg

than manufacturer's cost ......................................................***’*’ * " V"
Women’s White Canvas Pumps and three-button Oxfords, new

Black Canvas Oxfords, beautiful summer footwear, all
......................................................................V............... .................................. ................

Women’s White Canvas High Button Shoes, Cuban heels, very dressy, all

#iZeSWomen*s high'claRS Oxfords and pumps, several different leathers tV select jrom, recent coh- 
akin TanTalf, Dongol. Kid and Gun Metal aft made by leadmg manhfacnmera, auch a, J * T. Bed, 
McPhemon, American Lady, OverUnd, etc., every pair made to sell at tost at $4 00. $2 48 
While they last.............. . .......................... . ...........................................................

78c peremptory 
timatum ç 
Servia to reply, came a: 
the Austrian public, the 
action meets with univi 
The relations between 
Austria were felt to ha 
tolerable. The attitude 
ward Austria since Sen 
the last Balkan war ha: 
able in its arrogance. 1 
in Servia that the tim< 
the disintegration of th 
garian Empire and that 
suffer anything rather1 
risk of a European wa 
vian statesmen aspired 
and other Austrian Sla' 
Servian rule.

Germans and Austr 
several years attribute! 
in the monarchy and cr 
caused by repeated m 
Servian hostile intrigu 
a feeling, of relief ther 
ters now have been bri 
and that Servia will t 
once for all.

It is believed here fl 
crown prince, who U 
gent during the king’, 
der the influence of thl 
will reject the ultima, 

Election Foal

$3.00......................................... .. .........................
Women’s Dongola Kid Oxfords, patent 10 1-2 . 88c 1Misses’ Patent Coltskin Ankle strap pumps, sizes 11

Coltskin Oxfords, blucher cut ; this season’s goods ; $4.00

value
to 2 ■ ; '

$1.78Men’s patent m
Men’s Box Calfskin Shoes, blucher cut, very neat and dressy; all

goods, while they (^gç

$1.98last . 98c S1ZeMen’s Tan Calf and Gun Metal Oxfords, several different styles, both in button JO Qfi
and laceall worth at least $4.00, many $5.00.............................. • • ■ ........... * ............. ^ 4

Men’s Tan Calfskin high shoes either button or lace, American made on 1914 gO Qg
lasts, sizes 5 to 10; $4.50 value ................................................."*.................................... " " "J ‘ ' " _

Men’s Gun Metal high shoes, round toes, either button or lace ; regular $4.50 (I?0 Qg
line; sizes 5 to 11.................................................. ..................................................................... .......... *

Women’s Tan or
sizes $1.68. wfaH
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-I Saturdays, 7 a.m. to lO p.m.
«

Greatest-Yet Shoe Sale; Be an early bird.

Week1 Days, 7.30 a.m. to 7 p.m.Hours of Business:

The Early Birds will get the best pickings at this
and will continue for TEN DAYS.

iml BELGRADE, Servid 
election of members 
parliament has 'been 
the members of the 
have been ordered to 
session to-morrow to 
a tion between Austria 
Servian press in its d 

_ vided in opinion sod 
papers demanding fU 
others compliance wi 
Government’s demand 

Evacuating H 
LONDON, July 29 

/ , Telegraph Company’s 
P Vienna says news wa 

to-day to' thë effect 
gofernment was mak 
to evacuate Belgrade, 
adds that many of th 
have left the city, wh 
untenable and are ret 
South.

Sale.

I
commences to-morrow
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The Roberts & Van-Lane Shoe Co., Ltd.m
!

Brantford,; Ont. bl

Only Address, 203 Colbome Streetm- Graduates from all 
the United States w 
Galbraith’s funeral tq
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